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:ese realize that their continued inactivity over which to fire on the flat plains. The 
River Hun is the direct front of the Rus
sian army.

the capture of four miles of railway 
rails and 200 tons of coal.

batteries inside the fortress, but still 
without showing any great activity.

“The wounded are recovering, and are 
eagerly resuming their places in, the 
ranks. They are heroes. The troops are 
in excellent spirits.

“At about 3 o’clock this morning at 
least one Japanese battalion attacked the 
redoubts protecting the waterworks! The 
garrison of the redoubt repulsed the at
tack. but fhe enemy received reinforce
ments and renewed the attack after half 
an hour. The garrison again repulsed 
them with rifle and machine guns, sup
ported by artillery. The Japanesè sus
tained great losses, and did not again 
attempt to fake the offensive.”

failed owing to the tactics of General 
Is ouropa t kin. who trusted that half his 
army would suffice to hold the Japan
ese south of Taitse river. His forces 
were so strongly posted and 'he possessed 
such a secure liife of retreat that the 
soundness of the course adopted must 
appeal to the tacticians. In any case it 
upset the calculations of the Japanese, 
who counted upon comparatively feeble 
resistance to their flanking movement.

“There are indications to show that 
while the Russians contemplated a de
termined effort to cheeking, they feared 
throwing down the gauntlet and fighting 
a pitched battle. They had very small 
reserve supplies- at Liao Yang, trusting 
to the railway for supplies. The proof of 
this is that they left practically nothing 
for the Japanese, who captured' suffi
cient to supply their army only for one 
day. After the Russian retirement to 
the east bank of the river their posi
tion presented a scene of carnage unpar- 

Lomloii. Sept. 19.—A dispatch from | alleled in European warfare.
“A remarkable feature of the fight-

r. -, , „„ ! mg on the flank was the evidence that 1 us, made by -us since our last report,
"A Strong Russian force made a sortie the japanese pr0Ved the value of thin I shows the number of Russian buildings' 

from Port Arthur the afternoon of Sep- jmes as co.mpared with heavy continent- occupied by us m the neighborhood of 
.tomber 18th and attacked the Itezshan aj formations. The Russians lack of Liao Yang station to be 53 houses and 
fort, which was recently captured by dasb indicates prudence against jeopar- 214 warehouses, covering an area of 
the Japanese. Fighting lasted some abnng their retirement.” 58,000 square yards. We also seized
hours, when the Russians were repulsed —-o--------  79,360 bushels of barley, rice, wheat and
with heavy loss.” KNIGHT COMMANDER millet, 1,300 cases kerosene, 1,800 cases

of sugar, 166 tons of coal and' much 
cordwood. The amount of coal captured 
by General Kuroki will be reported 
later.”

increases the resisting power of the Rus
sian garrison and their Consequent desire 
to make such a period Of inactivity as 
brief as possible.
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RUSSIANS IN TOUCH
WITH THE JAPANESE.nelters of 

lver Ores. PREACH HOLY WARJAPANESE SLOWLY
ADVANCING ON MUKDEN. IBLESSeÎTT

ADMIRAÜ AND SHIPS.
MHERMIT Tokio, Sept 21.—2 p.m.—A telegram 

received to-day from military head
quarters in Manchuria says that portions 
of the Russiîfni troops engaged in recon
naissances while returning from Ping- 
taitee continued- in touch with the Japan
ese lines along the Mukden and1 Fuhsun 
roads on September 18th. There was 
no fighting.

General Sir William Nicholson, Brit
ish military attache, bas arrived here 
from the front. His health is improved.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The Tageblatt’s 
Mukden correspondent, under date of 
September 19th, telegraphs as follows:

‘The-" Japanese are advancing slowly 
with a broad front, the left resting on 
the Liao Yang, and the right on the 
mountains», probably t-he Fushan coal 
mines, 27 miles eastward. The .Russian 
troops have recovered- their spirits.”

——Q>-rr -
BALTIC FLEET NOT

!
Iat Yladivostock, Sept. 20.—The hermit 

from Mount Athcs with the holy image 
of the Mother of God has conferred his 
blessing upon Vice-Adit irai Skyrdloff 
and' the ships of his -squadron.

—~c
STOESSEL MUST HOLD

OUT UNTIL JANUARY.

AGITATION CONTINUES
IN PARTS OF MONGOLIA

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK
WITH HEAVY LOSSESISLAND, B. C.

. or the sea.
j i

Some Buddhists Favor Freeing Them
selves From China, Others Seek 

Rnsssian Protection.

Koiiropaikin’s Main Position is at Tie 
Pass—Japanese Massing for 

Another Advance.
THOS. KIDDIE 

melter Manager.
London, Sept. 19.—The Daily Tete- 

graph’s Ohefoo correspondent says:
“Two Germans and a Cossack who

Tokio, Sept. 20.—Noon.—Field Mar- have arrived here from Port Arthur the Lokai Anzieger has telegraphed from 
shal Oyama, commanding the Japanese assert that Gen. Kouropatkin told Lieut.- Revel an interview with Vice-Admiral 
forces in Manchuria, telegraphed as fol- Gen. Stoessel that he must hold out until Rojestvensky, in command of the Rus- 
lows: ’ January, and they say that the garrison j sian, Baltic fleet, in the course of which

“An inventory of,trophies captured by has ammunition and food for six months, the admiral declares that he expects
This probably is greatly exaggerated. three additional vessels before long, and 

“Other refugees say that no fresh that, with the augmented squadron, af
in eat is left’ at Port Arthur and that the ter necessary manoeuvres, he will leave 
garrison there is reduced to 8,000: Boys for the Far East. The correspondent 
as young as 13 years have been im- -intimates that the arrival of this squad- 
pressed for hospital work. e r#n at Yladivostock need not be expect-

“Tbe destruction of the coast defence * ed -before spring, 
vessel Gremiashchi by striking a mine is 
confirmed.” <

YET ON WAY TO EAST.TROPHIES WHICH FELL
INTO HANDS OF JAPS. KOUROPATKIN REPORTS

REPULSE OF JAPANESE.Berlin, Se.pt. 21.—The correspondent of

St Petersburg. Sept. 21.—2.30 p.m.—
General Kouropatkin, telegraphing under 
yesterday’s date, declares that the situ
ation at the front is unchanged. He de
scribes an outpost fight on Tuesday at 
Dai pass, half way between Bentsia- 
putze and Sintsintin. A Japanese force, 
consisting of four companies, marched 
up from Dziantchang, 32 miles northeast 
of Saimadzi, and tried- to capture the 
pass and turn the Russian left flank, but 
the Russians repulsed the attack, and the 
turning movement was checked by Rus
sian calvary, supported by machine 
guns.

The receipt of the news at Tokio of 
the march of the Japanese from Dziant
chang was the probable origin o-f the 
rumor that Kuroki had crossed the Hun . 
river, which rims 20 miles north of Dai 
pass. The most reliable information 
does not indicate the resumption of the 
Japanese offensive for some days.

The reports that General Kuroki had 
crossed the Hun river at Fushun turned 
out to be false. The Russians strongly 
hold the road to Fushun and Bentsia
putze. It is pointed out that if the Jap
anese had occupied Fushun. the Russians j 
would have been compelled to evacuate Former Member of San Francisco Police 
.Mukden, since Fushun is nearer to Tie 
pass.

% St. Petersburg, Sept*. 21.—12.45 p.
—It is rather significant that with the 
success of the British expedition to 
Thibet and the protest of Russia against 
the British-Thibetan treaty, some of the 
Russian papers have suddenly become 
greatly disturbed over the importance of 
the Buddhist pilgrimage to Ourga in 
February.

According to information which has 
been drifting eastward from the depth of 

: Mongolia the agitation for a holy war 
I noted at the time of the pilgrimage to 

Ourga in July last, continues. Wander
ing Lamas are spreading the agitation.

According to^reports at Ourga, there 
is a general agitation among the Budd
hists in favor of freeing themselves from 
the domination of China, some of them 
favoring the removal of the Dalai Lama 
to northern Mongolia and entering on a 
holy war for the Establishment of a 
Buddhist kingdom, while others advocate 
appealing for the protection of Russia.

m.
;, Low Prices £ 
Shelf. F

Tokio to a news agency says:

TH
CASE UNSETTLED. DESIRES ONLY TO

RUSSIAN NAVAL PROTECT HERSELF.WILL THE JAPANESEGUNS ARE USELESS. London. Sept. 19.—Russia’s reply to 
the British protest on the subject of 
Russian interpretation of contraband of 

graph's (,’hefoo correspondent telegraphs war includes a decision in respect to the 
a report, which he claims emanated
from officer^ at Port Arthur, that the ml- steamer Knight Commander, sunk 
naval guns on Liaoti hill are worn out 
from incessant firing and consequently 
tlm lar.nl for about two and one-half 
milts to the westward has been mined.

CO., STORM FORTRESS? St. Petersburg, Sept 21.—Russia’s po
sition om the question of contraband 
will be officially promulgated in the form 
of decisions'of the admiralty court in the 
-cases of the Cal*chas, Arabia and Alien- 
ton, When they come up on appeal. Prof. 
•DeMaartons, president of the commis
sion whiieh decided the Russian interpre
tation of contraband, will appear on be
half of the government, thus insuring 
the acceptance„of the principles formu
lated by the commission. He will be in 
possession of the British and American 
notes, and the contentions of those gov
ernments will be practically before the 
court.

Russia’s position has been authori
tatively stated to the Associated Press 
as follows : “Russian does not desire to- 
interfere with the United States legiti
mate commerce with Japan, but she 
has the right to, and must, protect her
self, as far as possible, against ship
ments which may aid the enemy in 
prosecuting the war.”

London. Sept. 20.—The Daily Tede- —----O
St Petersburg, Sept 21.—1.05 a.m.—

Interest is generally upon Port Arthur 
owing to the news that a general storm
ing of the fortifications there has begun.
A few belated telegrams from General 
Stoëssel, the commander at „ Port Ar
thur, published Tuesday afternoon, re
cording the repulse of the Japanese and- 
continued attacks, strengthen confidence 
in the ability of the defenders to hold1 
out despite the furious onslaught of the 
Japanese.

The last attack mentioned by General 
Stoessel took place the night of Septem
ber 14th, and was directed against .re
doubt No. 8, which protects the water 
supply of the city. The redoubt is about 
two miles beyond,the line of permanent 
forts, and the attack upon this shows 
that the Japanese were not within strik
ing distance of the maiu fortress. Re
ports from Shanghai that some of the 
defences had fallen into the hands of 
the Japanese as a result Of the general 
assault on September 8th are not con
firmed.

The latest telegrams brought to Che- 
they found their position to be untenable ^00 Prince Radziwill have not iwach- 
they sent^the following message to £he war office. It is understood that 
Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel: . . , these dispatcher contain details of the

“ ‘We are unable to hold this position, landing of strong Japanese reinforce- 
‘But you can die,’ their commander said men,tg at Dalny, which would tend to 
in reply, and so they did.” _ confirm the -belief that it was the inten-

Prince Radzivil gives another version, Qf the Japanese to storm the for-
from 'hearsay, concerning the two com- and- that the warships will pro-
panies of Japanese troops that stirren- ^a^iy take part in the attack. In this J boi fired 6.000 shells. Commander Dabi- 
dered. According to this version a Jap- event Rear-Admiral '> Wirenus’s- division fcich was -twice wounded, once by the 
anese battery fired on the two companies probably go out and engage the bursting of an 8-inch shell, which left its
when the white flag was raised, where- Japanese fleet. splinter in his body. He speaks of the vindivostoek Sent °0—Delàve<I—4.11
upon the two companies turned^ and Russians are anxiously awaiting Japanese-bravery as fanatical, and says: • • f _ With two exceptions the
charged the 'battery. According to tins j,ews from the Measured garrison1. ‘^During the sinking of the Japanese officers wounded in the battle with Vice-
to'be d res rat. s killed lathis” charge P^lic feeling has been aroused to a transports-by the Vtodivostock-squadron, Admiral Kamimura.s SQUadron have
If ht own men L were several of the ,».'gh tension by the dreadful picture it was almost m,possible to save their ^en discharged from the hospital. The 
of his own men, as were several oi roe glven by Prmce Radziwill of the suffer- crerws. A-t one time the water around .. nrofTrAssine- fnst
Japanese gunners. ings of the Russian army there. the cruiser was filled with a thousand a

Persistent Chinese rumors have been sensational announcement that Japanese, wrho san-k rather than be res-
received here lately to the effect that a qenera] Kuroki has crossed the Hun cued. Two wrere thrown a rope which 
successor to Gen.-Nogi has arrive a river unopposed, and that the whole fell across them, but they threw off the 
Port Dalny, but this is denied by loca Japanese army is advancing upon Mnk- rope and sank, shaking their fists at the 
Japanese. den, is overshadowed by anxiety for Russians.”

Port Arthur. Moreover, the announce
ment does not receive complete credence 
-here, as being in direct contradiction of 
official news issued by the general staff.
General Kouropatkin announced only Toki Sept 21.-Noon.-An impression 
two daya ago that there was not a single jg growin„ general that an engagement
Japanes<i east of Bentsiapntze how, it wiu soon toke place at Mukden. Gen-
is asked, could General Ivuroki, w ith eraj Kouropatkin is evidently preparing for bringing about a change in the condi- 
one hundred thousand men. slip past | nlake a determined resistance to any tjons of the Congo independent state
General RennenkampfFs Cossacks and attempt to dispossess him, and h en- tl0nS 0t L'° 8° 1Üt
cross the Hun river near the Fushan trencbing and constructing defences. He
coal mines thirty miles east of Mnk- has an ilnmense f(>rce available, but the
den? Fushan is situated on the road opinion is expressed that Tie pass would
from Bentsiaputze, where General Ku- be a more favorable location for defence,
roki crossed the Taitse river. This road , Russians, -however, are unwilling to 
is carefully watched by General Kuro- : suffer the loss of prestige which would
patkin’s outposts between Mukden and be involved by the abandonment of Muh-
Smtsintsiir. A strong guard has been ; ^en
placed at the Fushan mines, which Gen- , jj0th armies are now rested and have 
eral Kouropatkin will not give up with- I recovere<| from the effects of the fight 
out a struggle, as the loss of the mines Liao Yang. They are in condition to 
would involve the cutting off of the figh.tj and the weather is favorable for
upply for the whole of the Manchurian military operations. The roads are dry-

railwray. I ing and the Japanese ore speedily re-
Neverthless, it is considered- more storing railway. A party of mili- 

than doubtful if General Kouropatkin ^ary attaches who recently came to Liao I 
will make a decisive stand south of yang from Tokio were dragged for 100 !

miles in open trucks by coolies.
The army is now forwarding rolling 

stock with captured cars and engines, 
and the service will soon be thoroughly 
organized.

Ohefoo, Sept. 20—The Japanese have With the Liao river open, the task.of 
been taught wholesome respect for the j transporting men and supplies to the ad- I and almost suffocated, 
resisting power of the fortress of Port Vanced base of operations at Liao Yang I colored, who shot and killed- Charles 
Arthur, according bo every Japanese [s simple. Meyers, a clerk, and wounded! three
who has recently arrived here from There is much speculation now as to other men Saturday night at State and 
Port Dalny. If they succeed in cap- tfce extent of the fall and winter cam- Thirty-eighth streets, has -been captured 
turing Rihtung mountain or other forts paign. It is generally thought that at the home of his sister, Mrs. Anna 
they will realize that this will be only Field Marshal Oyama will continue Foster, of Blue Island, 
one step, although an important one, to- pressing Kouropatkin back until the win- The woman guarded the trunk by sit- 
ward the capture of Port Arthur. The ter fallSj and wm theu strongly guard ting on it while the police searched the 
Japanese 'are endeavoring to proceed b;s advance line until spring. The Jap- house, and L nden betrayed himself by 
slowlv but surely. anese carried' on an aggressive campaign raising the lid for air as soon as his

During the fighting in Angnst the at- against the Chinese during the winter., sister rose, and when the police were 
tempt to capture Kikwan mountain cost bu(- conditions are different in this war. about to leave, after, - an apparently 
the (Japanese an entire regiment. This 4 renewal of the attack upon Port fruitless search.
statement has been absolutely confirmed, Arthur on newer and more aggressive land eu submitted meekly to arrest, and 
and indicates the monumental proper- lineg ;s expected this week, and is pre- 1 declared he had killed Meyers in sec
tions of the task of capturing the for- djcted in well-informed quarters that the 
tress, which is composed of many forts reduction of that fortress will be ac- 
equally strong. # eompHshed within ten. days to a fort-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20. Lient.-Gen. running of the blockade is exfremely gAqypLQ REPORTED The authorities continue silent con- London, Sept. 21 .—The White Star to-
I’ OR PITCHED BATTLE. -Stoessel reports by telegraph that on the perilous; on a recent authoritative state- .jjjg IMMINENT, ceming operations there. The publica- day announced that its steerage rates to

t . c, I night of September 16th. the garrison ment that Japanese siege works are com- --------------- tion of a small list of casualties in the America had been increased to $15.
1 “I.". Kept. iO.-The Times corres- repelled two attacks on the redoubt pro- pleted and on reports from Japanese Sent 20—A battle-is hnmi- naval brigade operating on land is the The American line to-day announced'

! , ut ">th General Kuroki, in a dis- tecting the waterworks. 1 sources that a Port Dalny assault was Uer’t' ‘ , . ... ! , , utterance in reference , an increase from $7 50 to $12 50 in theTang Septembe, 7® ~ The texfof GenFStoesseFs dispatfli expected to take place in j few days. | ^^egf ‘ S5WS Sdriphia, and the _

"«“SÆST’Ü General EmoW -report,

JAP COMMANDER IBritish demand im tihe case of the Brit- IN KOREA RECALLED.ictoria, B. C.
by the Yladivostock squadron off Izu. 
and afterwards adjudged as a lawful 
prize. It is understood that Russia up
holds tihe principle that Admiral Jensen 
was justified in- sinking the steamer.

The British government is still hope
ful of a settlement by means of am in
demnity, but in view of the decision of 
-the prize court of Yladivostock it is 
said that Russia doès not see how she

Seoul, Korea, Sept. 20.—General Ear- 
aguchi, commandiuig the Japanese forces 
in- Korea, has been recalled1 to Tokio.

The correspondent adds that the wear
ing out of the guns is causing great 
anxiety. «

The Morning Post's Shanghai corres
pondent telegraphs that there is "an un
confirmed njhior there that General 

. Mistcheiiko. commander of- the Russian 
eastern brigade, has been killed.

Other-Special dispatches from Shanghai 
report that the Japanese on Sunday last 
repulsed an attack to the eastward of 
\ umentzush-an, northeast of Yentai, in
flicting a heavy loss on the Russians. 
According to the Daily Telegraph’s Tien
tsin correspondent, General Kouropatkin 
is in need of supplies, but his orders 
cannot be filled.

stasic 
t Extract

RUSSIAN SOLDIER’S
DIED AT THEIR POST.

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.Chefoo, Sept 13.—Lieut. Prince Rad
zivil, of the Russian army, who reached , 
here last night from Port Arthur, bear
ing dispatches from Lieut.-Gen Stoessel, 
says that among the heaps of dead he 
saw two soldiers, one-a Russian and the 
other a Japanese, lying locked- in a death 
cmlbrace. The teeth, of the Japanese 
were sunk in the Russian’s throat, while 
the Russian -had! forced two of his 
fingers into the eye sockets of his an
tagonist. The Prince cited this as mere
ly an incident denoting the ferocity of 
the conflict before Port Arthnur.

“One company of Russian troops was 
occupying a perilous outpost, and when

can comply with the British demand, as 
she thereby would recognize her officers 
to be at fault. This- question will be the 
subject of further negotiations between 
the two governments, the British author
ities appreciating the fact that Russia 
has made a substantial concession in dif
ferentiating between conditional and ab
solute contraband.

Force Committed Suicide at 
Seattle.tonic for nursing mothers 

\d convalescents* Try it for 
leplessness. 25c per bottle.

DAILY SKIRMISHES Seattle, Sept. 20.—A man whose name 
has been learned-' to be Hanson died by 

. his own hand in the Western hotel,
.Gen. ICuroki’s headquarters m the field, corn€r First aVcnue south and Washing- 

via Fusan. Sept. 20. 11 a.m. The Jap- von street, some time yesterday by taking 
anese are slowly pushing northward. cartK)jjc aci(1
The outposts are in touch near Yentai, According' to C. S. Ross, of 212 
and skirmishes between outposts and pa- Eleventh avenue, who identified the 
trol parties occur daily. . i body. Hanson fifteen years ago was a

It is believed that the Russians ai : mem^er 0f the San Francisco police 
gathering a force at Yentai preparatory 
to making a strong stand for the protec
tion of the coal mines.

The Japanese are rapidly changing the 
gauge of the railroad from Newch-wang, 
and probably it will be in operation to 
Liao Yang in a fortnight. They are 
rushing forward supplies of ammunition.

BETWEEN PATROLS.

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

irnment St., Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C. JAPANESE BEGAN 

- ASSAUI/F ON PORT ARTHUR.
o<y

JAPANESE SANK
RATHER THAN BE SAVED.

OFFICERS OF GUARDS
ORDERED TO FRONT.ND REGISTRY ACT.” I-.Ohefoo, Sept. 20.—5.30 p. in.—

Authoritative information has been re- 
. r. I etersburg, Sept. 20 —XI .-re is a ceived here of a general attack upon Port 

' i'. n ,D:it taafe r. ■‘-u.iifc.i cJhi, '•Rfeifii Arthur by the Japanese forces, which be- 
t«. the officers of the Guard regi- gaD) before daybreak and continued until 

inents stationed1 at St. Petersburg to re- j dark.
1’ort for service at the front. According 
to the report, tihe order directs that 
eight out of a, total of 56 officers of each 
regiment should be chosen by lot and 
drafted to serve with the regiments now 
in the field in the Far East It is stated 
that the order lias aroused great discon
tent. Whole regiments are anxious to 
go to the theatre of war, .but the officers 
intensely dislike the prospects of the or
ganizations being split up.

force.
For fhe last ft v* months, Mr. Ross 

I says, Hanson has been in British Colum
bia, buying mules for logging camps. He

tter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
the Matter of an Application on 

of Charles William Ringler 
n for an Indefeasible Title to

Moscow, Sepi. 20.—C-ommander Dabi- 
tich, of the cruiser Gromoboi, one of tjie 
Yladivostock squadron, has been inter
viewed here. He tells the story of the 
battle of his squadron with Kamimura 
.practically as i-t has been told before. 
He says that during the fight the Gromo-

:

came to Seattle a week ago. Last Fri
day or Saturday Ross saw Hanson on 
the streets. He was then drinking heav
ily. It is presumed that while intoxi
cated he became despondent and swal
lowed the deadly drug.

There was not a note not any piece of 
paper found that would lead to the dead 
man’s identity. The names of the mark- x 
ers of the man’s clothing had been tom 
out and destroyed, showing that Hansom 
had planned to hide his identity.

Hausoh was about 58 years of age.

hereby given that It is my In
issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 

1 to the above land to Charles 
ingler Thomson on the 24th day 
>er, 1904. unless in the meantime 
ection thereto be made to me In 
a person claiming an estate or 

?rein, or in any part thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar-General.

All indications point to an effort fo 
capture certain of the northeastern, main 
forts.

This is the attack for which the Jap
anese have been preparing for the last 
39 days, with slight hope of success.
The attack was directed against the 
northwest front. The main object is to 
capture the fortifications of Kikwan 
mountain, Rihlung mountain and the in
termediate forts.

The foregoing comes from: a Russian 
of standing, whose previous information 
has been correct He adds that the at- 

n,, . c ^ „TVtack at the end1 of August, which was
- | reported as two different assaults, really 
siun, \ ift t at jentraAf If^uro'patkm constituted a ten-days’ battle, the fight- 
> lluicnt troops at Mukden to contest . lbeing heaviest during the first three
t,h Tr,adVaT,,:îhf T,ar, Ï -days and the last four days of that

^ that„a de" period. Although the, Japanese retired
M J ’’e fr!hlthere-'Boery" August 31st along the greatest part

-u,'position i now at me%Xflant nL^to^^Te^raeaTfronT Chefoo, Sept. 18,-Chiuese, Russians 
«1 hy lulls running out on the left and f thVltn^ and Japanese here all agree that the
I'.v the river on the right. wh,ch * captured from tie Rus- j e vesseIs blockading Port Arthur

Official reports to the war office are «ans. These mcluded two forto 50 yards ^ paying partieular attention to junks,
to the effect that the Japanese did not ; f”>™ ÆS which for months past have been trying
make any further move towards Muk- i “Î ® greater distance. Since A gust smugg]e dispatches and sullies into 
hn until September 17th, when recon- 31st t,lC b!2 the fortress, and that when caught the

naissances hi force disclosed, that they ^tly, whUe % crews are
"ere «till massing a.t Yentai and Bentsia- throwing approximately 1,990 ™el|s generauy are sunk and the men on board 
vuze. No Japanese have been discover- daily against the four Japanese ^sitions f(iken into P<)rt Dalny. By mistake the 
cl cast of the latter point. The re- mentioned. Small sorties m efforts t japan€ge sunb a j„iik which was earry- 
-"..naissa,ices. Gen. Kouropatkin says, capture the positions have, been of almost ing delicacies to Gen. Nogi from an 
"are brilliantly carried' out by Generals 1 mghtly occurrence, and- have been uni admirer but a part of the cargo was re- 
Samsonoff and Iiennenkampffs Cossack formally unsuccessful. covered.
Irigade, with a mixed detaiehment of in- r[ , Japanese besiegers. The Japanese are
lnntiy and artillery under Rennen- WARSHIPS CO-OPERATE. employing severe measures in this re-
krtinpfTs personal command. They cap- WITH LAND FORCES, spect with the idea of intimidating block-
îr,rn| a village north of Bentsiaputze, ----------- ade runners.
"liich was used as a pivot. The Rus- Shanghai, Sept. 20.—The general at- Russian civilians who have reached
>i;uis drew off later, losing a few men tack upon Port Arthur, which began yes- ]iere fr0m Port Arthur say that canned
lil!‘ 1 <,r wounded, after securing valu- - terday, and -in which the Japanese fleet eomed beef is plentiful and the fresh 
nlll,‘ information regarding the Japanese is co-operating, was resumed this mom- j meat supply consists of twelve horses 
strength and position. ing. The Japanese captured two forts slaughtered daily. Life in the town,

A tuple of days earlier General on either side of Suiszeying, north of when no bombardment is going on, pro- 
-IisLvheuko’s detachment of Cossacks re- Port Arthur. ceeds much as it did in times of peace.
CMiiioitrt-cl toward Yentai, at the cost -------^------- Church services are held, as usual, in the
(,f ;1 score wounded, as reported in JAPS ARE CROSSING dismantled church and the band follows
Tli" Associated Press dispatch from THE TAITSE RIVER, the usual custom of flaying in public j
- Iiikilen. September 16th. —------------- 1 twice a week.

(*« iht.-iI Kouropatkin says he reviewed gt. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The follow- | All Russians here agree that the Jap- 
A'l' nl.iy the 37tli division, commanded }ng dispatch has been received from anese do not occupy any fort on the 
Ajyhuerai Chetamareff, which had just General Kouropatkin: inner line of defences. The forts which

, 1 'Hrivod at Mukden. It belongs to “The reconnaissance, made on Septem- were damaged have been repaired almost 
'i*- Inst European corps, of which the her 17th established the fact that the as good as new during the quiet of the 
““ division, General Afatasovitch, Japanese position at Bentsiaputze is j last eighteen days. These Russians do 
n':lr,i‘V| Uao Yang in time to take part strongly held by a brigade with guns. | not believe that the Japanese will suc- 

!,i-- lit tie there. The appearance of ' Tliere was no enemy east of Bentsia- eeed in taking the fortress.
I ! ,111 Vl ly arrived European troops at | putze. but Japanese reinforcements nr- j Local students of the military situation^ 
Iuk , ; instead of being evidence of { riv€-l on September 18th in the vicinity j at Port Arthur, basing their deductions 

' " ' " i plete Russian concentration _ 0f the village. Large Japanese forces upon recent developments there, are of 
111 an y persons hastily assumed, from ijao Yang have already crossed to I fhe opinion that another grand assault 

!1: ’ likely due to the decision of the right bank of the Taitse river/’ I is either occurring at the present time or 
! :>! Kouropatkin to get these fresh j ' " * * ’ m’ ' * ’ * *■“
l;iliustfd troops in contact with the

WOUNDED RUSSIAN
OFFICERS IMPROVING.

;istry Office,
ia, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

hereby given that sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

Lands and
Io

Commissioner of 
permission to purchase the fol- 

icribed tra-ct of land situated on 
Portland- Canal, B. O., Coast 

pposlte Salmon River, commone
st marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
chains, thence east 20 chains, 
ith. 20 chains, thence • west 20 
he place of commencement, con- 
fa ty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

WHERE JAPANESE
FORCES ARE MASSING. EN ROUTE TO COAST.

CONGO STATE.
The Earl of Lichfield and Party Left 

Winnipeg Last Night.Proposed International Movement to 
Bring About Improvements in 

Country. 21.—The Earl ofo Winnipeg, Sept.
Lichfield, with his party, including the 
Countess of Lichfield, the Earl and 
Countess of Dartmouth, Viscount Anson, 
Lady Dorothy Legge, and Colonel the 
Hon. Wenhani Coket have left for Van
couver, going last night 011 the Imperial 
Limited, to which the Earl’s private car- \ 
riage was attached. The members of the 
party^ were the guests of , the commis
sioner of the Hudson1 Bay^ Co., C. O. 
Chipman, and Mrs. Ohipman, at dinner 
on Monday evening, and yesterday 
entertained' to a trip by special train to 
lower Fort Garry, returning in the even
ing in time to go out on the train for the 
West. The distinguished party is to visit 
Banff and1 other points of interest in the 
mountains en route to the Pacific coast.

-O-
CONFIDENT OF BEING

ABLE TO HOLD FORTRESS. PREDICT EARLY
CAPTURE OF FORTRESS.

London, Sept. 21.—E. D. Morel, secre
tary of the Congo Reform Association, 
sailed for New York to-day to present a 
memorial to President Roosevelt, urging 
him to join, in an international movement

1904.
,yi-Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 

l expeiiee-s; permanent position; 
:e unnecessary. Address M. A. 
district manager, 51 Richmond 
Toronto. I

*1
\ MANAGER WANTED—Per- 

positdon; rapid advancement; 
Id expenses; full instructions free 
b; clean, desirable business. The 
Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto, 
this paper).

Mr. Morel said to a representative of 
the Associated Press: “The memorial, 
which is very representative, is signed 
by Irish, Scotch and English peers, mem
bers of parliament, Conservatives, Lib
erals and Unionists, and members of the 
Independent Labor party. It asks for 
the assistance of the President on the 
ground that it is a matter of humanity 
for all nations and individuals in any way 
responsible for the creation of the Congo 
state to do what is possible towards the 
removal of the system which has grown 
up under the governing power and the 
offences which have accompanied it.”

roughly treated. The junks
were

—We have continual Inquiries for 
ir Island farm lands. If your 
is for sale write us at once, glv* 
lartlculare. and we will sell It for 
•an be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
B. C.

Gen. Nogi commends the

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.Ilingham. who was arrested at 
Ft, R. I., on Thursday on sus- 
Ihaving killed Mrs. Mary Crow- 
Itleboro. Mass., on Friday ad- 
I tihe police that he quarrelled 
kvoman and assaulted; her. Al
laid. in substance, that he and 
kdey. witlh whom he lived, had 
lent at the breakfast table and 

developed, in which the wo- 
k a cup of tea in- his face and 
k>od to the dogs. Then Alling- 
ed the wonnan into an adjoin- 
a-nd beat her with a club. She 

If the house. From this point 
\ say accused made conflicting

Capt. Adams Retires From Service With 
the Hudson’s Bay Company.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Capt. Adams, 
after 20 years’ service in the Hudson’s 
Bay Company as manager of local 
stores and recently as comptroller, re
tired yesterday from service, being the 
recipient of a gold watch and chain from, 
the large staff.

s

FOUND IN TRUNK.Tie pass.
■o-

Negro Murderer Discovered in the House 
of His Sister.

JAPANESE LOST
AN ENTIRE REGIMENT.

I
Chicago, Sept. 19.:—Hidden in a trunk 

Calvin Linden, LEFT FOR VICTORIA.

\Vancouver, Sept. 21.—W. II. Noble, 
assistant commissioner of light under the 
marine and fisheries department, pass
ed through to Victoria to-day to superin
tend the installation of a new light for 
Leonard island, off Clayoquot Sound, on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island. It 
will have a candle power of 750.000. and 
will be the most powerful in America.

fllHEVM, TETTER, ECZEMI 
Iresslng skin diseases relieved by 
ration. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Is 
in re for all eruptions of the skin-, 
in, Wilkesbarre, says: “For nine 
ns disfigured with Tetter on my 
r. Agnew's Ointment cured It.”

th,
is
1;

“A Cossack patrol attacked, a Japan- , is imminent., This opinion-is based on 
■ — ’’ ‘ - - ” ' the very heavy bombardments of the

Russian stronghold that occurred on Sep
tember 16th, for such a bombardment 
forms the usual prelude to an assault; on 
the arrival here of important messengers 
from Port Arthur at a time when the 
running of the blockade is exfremely 
perilous; on a recent authoritativeetate-

:i INSPECTOR-GENERAL.-and ,__ convoy west of Bentsiaputze and 1
, .. . 011,1 give the soldiers who suf- captured 30 horses with their loads.

! die brunt of the fighting at Liao !
- opportunity to rest and recuper- TWO ATTACKS WERE

oseJ::
St. Petersburg. Sept. 21.—The Em

peror has appointed the Grand Duke Ser
gius Mdchaelovitch to the newly created 
poet of inspector-general of artillery. 
The Grand Duke is an uncle of the Em
peror and Governor-General of Moscow.

defence.
ate. iREPULSED FRIDAY. RATES GOING UP. M
^ KRE NOT READY o

-
GEN. PARSONS’S VISIT.

for the
md the other aliments vanished 
. Had relief In half an hour after
dose.*’—27

. ague»» » uure
Halifax, Sept. 21.—Gen. Sir Charles 

Parsons left by the C. P. R. this morr lmg* 
for Esquimalt to inspect troops and 
forts.
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athletic class==
-

plant, there must be a coal famine there clothes for tue soldiers. The laundry f 
now, unless more coal has arrived. I work is d'one by poor women and the 

The Japanese "have since cut off the wives of enlisted men. 
water, and the garrison would have to j wounded are thus kept supplied with 
depend entirely upon the condensers. If clean clothing. The laundry work has 
a coal famine prevails, the town must be to 'be done in a dreadful heat, 
getting water from impure water wells, I “There are no contagious diseases at 
which would also have to be,served ice- I Port Arthur, but many deaths are re- 
less to the sick and wounded. suiting from the bite of a large red-

Captain Matonsovitch, who was headed fly which feeds on the decompos-
of the late Admiral Withoft's staff, has Lug corpses scattered over the battle- 
recovered sufficiently to leave the bos- fields. A doctor who was bitten on the 
pital, and the other wounded Russians thumb by one of these flies instantly 
here are convalescent. severed that member. He then had his

The majority of the - officers of the army amputated!, but not before the 
Russian battleship Czarevitch and the : poison had reached hie heart. The result 
three torpedo boat destroyers dismantled of thé bite was fatal, 
here have left their ships and are living "The w-ounded men recover quickly 
at hotels. from wounds inflicted by Maxim projec-

-------a------- tiles and by the bullet of the Osaka
EXPECT BATTLE THIRTY rifles, hut the wounds resulting from ex-

MILES EAST OF MUKDEN, plosive bullets are awful and recovery is
impossible.

‘The old town of Port Arthur is al-

the question of the association going to 
England with a view of getting in touch 
with the business men of that country. 
A motion favoring an excmSipn was put 
and. unanimopsly adopted. **

Dropped Dead.

JAPS CAPTUREI The sick and FOR THEATTACKS BRITAIN AND C.P.R. RATESI Yt

-v,Montreal, Sept 21.—Oliver Dufresne, 
for the last 15 years city comptroller, 
dropped dead at his residence this morn- LOCAL Y.M.C.A. AB( 

REOPEN FOi
àjm s

ALLEGED FAILURETHIS IS ESTIMATE
OF F. W. THOMPSON

QUESTION OF CONTROL
TO BE DECIDED

King’s Daughters. *
Toronto, Sept. 21.—The tri-annual 

convention of the international order 
of King’s Daughter» is being held here. 
Reports from British Columbia, North
west Territories, Manitoba and Prince 
Ed/ward Island read yesterday showed 
good progress in all lines of work.

Tax Reduced.
Quebec, Sept. 21.—City council has 

reduced the tax on commercial travellers 
from $500 to.$80.

CARRIED BY 
DESPERATE ASSAULTS

WAS TO KEEP PROMISES

Classes Will Be Formed 
Men, Young Men and Joi 

strnctor Explains Sj

!
Claim Expedition to Thibet Has Result

ed In EstabHshlng a Protectorate 
Over Country.

New Flour Mill for Fort William-Bible 
Society’s Secretary Coming 

to the Coast

Important Case Referred to the Supreme 
Court—Seeking Ruling Regarding 

Sunday Observance.
The Russians Hava Made a Number of 

Unsuccessful Attempts to Re- 
* take the Position.

The gymnasium of the
will be reopened on Oef

from
ation room 
the most active dtniartment 
tution. The basketball ent 
tm Friday night to organize 
lieved that there will he i 
wearing the association coki 
made up of some of the f

*. U S i v Mukden, Sept. 21.—(Delayed.)—A bat
tle is hourly expected to occur in the ! most entirely wrecked. The streets are 
vicinity of Fushun, 30 miles east of here, j filled with holes made by exploding 

all is quiet. Weather is shells. The loss of life in Port Arthur 
from the bombardments has been re
markably small. Once I counted 5T Jap
anese shells fired at a Russian battery, 
■not one of which reached its mark.

| “The Russian garrison is cheerful. It 
would be impossible to imagine a braver 
or finer set of men. They rtfum from 
three days* duty in the trenches with 
songs on their lips. Although many 
places in the ranks are vacant, all the 
men have unlimited confidence in their 
power to hold the fortress aaginst . the

St Petersburg, Sept. 20.—1.05 p.m.— 
With the arrival here of the full text .of 
the British treaty with Thibet the irri
tation of the Russian press and its sweep-

Winnipeg, Sept 20.—F. W. Thompson,
Vice-president of the Ogilvie Milling Quebec, Sept. 21.-A Quebec & Lake 
Company, Montreal, who is in the city, ^ St John railway freight train ran into 
has great faith in' the western harvest, a wasihout near Chicoutimi yesterday and 
He places the total wheat yield at 60,- was wrecked.. Engineer Douqnette and 
000,000 bushels, and believes many an- Brakeman Bouchard are both under the 
thorities have under estimated'the yield. wre<* and are probahlj ***■

The company intend to rush the conr 
struction of their new 1,500 barrel flour 
mill at Fort William, an«d will put in 

.the foundation this fall.
Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The Black Watch 

band reached the city at noon, and) were 
nfet at the depot;by all Scottishnsocieties 
in. regalia, the G. M. R. band* pipers,
band and mounted rifles. After a par- j municipalities here yesterday 
ade through -the s-treets the official wel- j •tion. was adopted favoring government 
come was given by Premier Roblin and . control of long distance telephones. 
Mayor Sharpe at the drill hall. Major 
Ross replied.

Railway Wreck. Ottawa, Sept. 22.—When the ('. I\ 
was built it was decided in tin*St. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—11.20 a.m 

A resumption of the .Japanese advance 
is expected' to occur at any .day. It is 
the third week since the fighting at Liao 
Xang, ,and . the Japanese have had time 
to -transport reinforcements from Yinkow 
and bring up sufficient men- to the front 
to replace all their losses, but it i© prob
able that several days will, intervene be- 
Toré ?t&e armies come to close quarters, 
the intervals being devoted on both side 
to feeling out the strength and disposition 
of the opposing forces until the Japan
ese probably will attempt to capture the 
passes of.the Da mountains, running half 

between the Hum and Taitse rivers.

that date forward 
will be the ce

liâtAt present 
turning cold. the government would have no .

rates until the income of the <•., 
had reached 10 per cent, per annun

-<y ■ying Character is pronounced.
" The Russ, which is now considered to 
especially reflect the views of the for
eign office, bitterly complains that Great 
Britain has gone beyond1 her promises 
concerning the expedition by acquiring 
a virtual protectorate over Thibet, where- 

she had pledged1 herself to merely 
regulate trade relations between India 
and Thibet. Instead, the paper declares, 
Great Britain has imposed- upon Thibet 
those terms which give her a- monopoly 
forbidding Thibet, without Great Brit
ain’s consent, to enter into negotiations 
with the outside world. The Russ fore- 

that the occupation of the Chumtsi

STILL TRYING TO 1-rulit
upon the actual capital expend»-.] m jh,. 
construction of the railway, 
of interpretations have been 
section of the act The subject ha< |„TU 
under the consideration of tli • 
ment of justice and the C. I\ It. 
time, and a case has now In 
to the Supreme court to be heard at ihe 
present term, so as to obtain 
as to what this section really means and 
what is to be inciytfed in the 
“Actually expended in the consti 
of the railway,” and what portion <,f the 
railway is included; that is. if n appüi*» 
only to the original contract Imuvi-h 
6aMender and Port Moody, or 
ways authorized to be built afterwards.

TURN RUSSIAN LEFT.

given thisStole $5,000.
Rockland, Sept. 21.—The safe in the 

general store of Edwards & Co. was 
dynamited by burglars last night and 
$5,000 in cash taken.

Long Distance Telephones.
London, Sept. 21.—At the fourth an

nual convention , union of Canadian
a resolu-

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—1.30 p.m.— 
General Kouropatkin telegraphs under 
yesterday’s date that the Japanese con
tinue their attempts to turn the Russian 
left, but without success.

According to the latest information re
ceived by the war office, Field Marshal 
Oyama’s advance forces are still 30 
miles south and southeast of Fushun. 
The war office does not expect a battle 
at Fushun after a serious rearguard en
gagement.

•part-
in the city.

The gymnasium has be 
during the summer and s 
paratus added, 
for aH kinds of health, re 
eral and fancy gymnastics 
renewed and improved as t 

It includes sevei

as

The latterenemy.
'*‘1 assure you,” Mrs. Kravtchenko said 

in conclusion to the Associated Press cor
respondent, “that I believe Port Arthur 
•will stand against the Japanese; I do not 
think the stronghold will fall.”

wur-Kway . ...
The possession of these passes is ’im
portant. for the Japanese, as it will not 
only enable them to march north, but 
also screen the movements pf their troops 
from the -prying eyes of the Russian

prospers, 
chest weight appliances, I 
dumb bells, vaulting hord 
bar, parallel bars, rings, 
mats, etc.

The classes this year w| 
under the direction of the d 

Fred. Waddil

sees
valley by the British will be prolonged 
after the payment of the indemnity, and 
expresses surprise at China-playing into 
the hands of Great Britain in deposing 
the Dalai Lama and1 appointing in his 
place a protege of Great Britain. In 
conclusion, the Russ says: “The procla
mation of -the British protectorate must 
be regarded as an accomplished fact, but 
whether it will be real and lasting must 
depend on future events in Central 
Asia.”

Russia officially maintains that Great 
Britain has broken faith in- the matter of 
the Thibetan treaty and Ambassador 
Benkendorff has been instructed to lodge 
a general com plaint at the British foreign 
office. According to the Russian view, 
as expressed to the Associated Press, 
Great Britain’s pledges to Russia re
garding the scope of the expedition con
templated only the regulation of trade 
between India and Thibet, and she dis
claimed any purpose to meddle with in
ternal or political affairs of the country. 
Instead, Russia claims -that a treaty was 
forced upon the Thibetans which goes 
much further, creating a virtual protecto
rate over -the country.

The ©©national articles in the British 
press about the alleged Russo-German 
secret understanding regarding 'the • Far- 
East have not attracted must attention 
here. It is denied in responsible quar
ters that Germany has overstepped the 
boundary of neutrality in any particular. 
The existence of a secret treaty between 
Russia and Germany is absolutely de
nied. The Japanese suspicions of Ger
many are attributed here to the memory 
of the part which Germany, with 
France and Russia, played in compelling 
Japan to abandon the Shimonseki treaty 
concluded between Japan and China as 
a result of the war between those two

o
RUSSIANS SHELLED ICRUISER ORDERED ;

TO LEAVE. PORT. !YENTAI STATION.scouts.
It 4s Jully. appreciated here that the 

Japanese must try for the .possession of 
Mukden, ;as otherwise it will be difficult 
for them to provide the .army with win
ter quarters. Liao Yang, does not afford 
sufficient accommodations, although many 
houses there escaped' destruction in' the 
recent battle.

While the war office advices do not 
indicate that Field Marshal Oyama’s 
main armies have yet resumed their for
ward movement, advance detachments of 
Japanese are feeling out the strength and 
disposition of the Russian forces, and 
Japanese flanking columns are already 
pressing northward- The reports that a 
battle at Mukden is imminent are, how
ever, regarded as premature. All that 
seems to be definitely established: is that 
O.vama is again essaying to flank Gen. 
Kouropatkin from the east, his advance 
forces seeking to obtain command of the 
■roads leading 20 to 30 miles east of Muk
den.

Went Duck Shooting.
. Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—Chief McDougall, 
of Portage la Prairie police force, who 

Russian cruiser Erek, which has been j .went duck shooting without permission,, 
stopping British vessels in the vicinity I j^g t,£ea discharged, 
of Gibraltar, commenced coaling here ' ■
yesterday, but on orders received to-day . llle 1,8 “• J. O Reilly,
from Madrid, she stopped and was order- Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The funeral of
ed to leave here during the morning. Her B. J. O’Reilly, a prominent member of , nriçmrn A pen w i urtUT
commander replied that he Was unable ! the grain exchange, who died yesterday, n lSIlllU A rUKMAIlE.nl
to put to sea owing to the engines need- ! took place last evening to the C. R. R.
ing repairs. However, he wa^,forbidden depot. The interment takes place at
to take on board any more coal or any Wolfe Island, Ont. 
water or stores.

Interviewing Ministers.
General Ku’roki’s Headquarters in the 

Field, Sept 17, Via Fusan, Sept. 21. 
The Russians are reconnoitering all 
along the Japanese front with a large 
force of cavalry, supported by guns. 
They appeared yesterday evening with
in 0,000 yards of Yentai station end 
threw a few shells at the station. They 
eontinned their cannonading at intervals 
all day.

The Russian force, on the Mukden 
road, extends from Shuliho, eight miles 
north of Yentai, to Tsatoitsu, five miles 
northeast.

SEVERAL JAPANESE
OAPTURED AT DAI PASS.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22—During the 
repulse of the recent Jaipanese attack on 
Dai pass, Gen. -Peterhof took several 
prisoners and captured a quantity of 
arms and ammunition. The Russians 
lost a captain and three men killed and 
had forty-five wounded.

ffLas Palmas, Canary©, Sept. 22.—The Messrs. Hays and Morse, of tin* ( ira ml 
Trunk Pacific, are here to-day string tin* 
government about surveys betwvi-n Win
nipeg and Lake Alxitibi.

Sunday Observance.
Justice Doherty has submitted t » the 

Supreme court la bill prepared by the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, which tie* Alliance 
asked the Federal courts to accept be
cause the judicial committee of the Im
perial Privy Council had declared the 
Ontario act ultra vires. The department 
has also submitted several questions so 
as to ascertain the exact powers of the 
Dominion and provinces with regard t.> 
the question of Sunday ,observa ne -. 

Visiting Montreal.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this morning 

for Montreal, where]he will speak at the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association lo

ins tractor, 
splendid work last year pn 
factory to the management^ 
bers of the classes alike. | 
ton is an exponent of thel 
and scientific systems. Â 
weights play little part I 
mental control and exes 
muscles being taught witl 
results.

The system of physi 
tawght is a selection of thl 
dal movements called frod 
steal culture courses, elimfl 
are very violent or in and 

No exercise is give!

FORCE OF FIVE THOUSAND
!

Labor Convention.
Toronto, Ont., Sept 20.—Several hun

dred delegates from aH parts of Canada | 
and United States met in new labor hall '

<y
GERMANY WISHES Former Commander’s Scheme Was in 

Direction of Making Military 
Service Obligatory.

NEW REGULATIONS.

Berlin, Sept. 21.—It is learned here yesterday and opened the convention of 
that Germany is anxious to call an in- ! Structural Iron Workers of America, 
temationai conference for the purpose of , Mayor Urquhart welcomed the delegatee 
deciding on new rules regarding the j in a brief speech. T. C. Cater, nf Color- 
rights of neutrals in time .of war. Ger- j ado, addressed the convention on behalf 
many is particularly anxious that the of the Cigarmakers’ Union, urging that 
Russian rule -that—cotton is contraband , labor men generally should be very par- 
shali be pronounced illegal. It is con- ’ ticular to buy no non-union cigars, 
sidered disastrous to the cotton' trade of will Visit Coast,
the world.

ous.
or that person recommenc 
one is designed to ben,efil 
portion of the anatomy, i 
ternal.

The movements are mo 
ekes, i. e., entirely with: 
and include what is best 
English add other system

Three courses will bj 
business ipen’s course, thl 
and the juniors. The lad 
innovation here, and, it is] 
popular with boys, from 13

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Certain changes in 
old Canadian Militia Aet, recommended 
by Lord Dundonald to the minister of 
militia early last year, were made public

night iq proposing, a toast, "t'anail:i ami 
the Empire.” Howard Vincent. M. I'., 
and Hon. G. E. Foster will reply.

Yesterday they attempted to seize Da 
the road to Fushan, in order topass, on

turn the Russian’s left, but they were re
pulsed

In addition to the two Russian corps 
already mobilizing, seven other corps are 
to be called to the colors.

Ljj
Died in Dentist’s Chair.

Louise Borthwick, of Hawtli rm\ IS 
years of age, while under tin* i mineure 
of an anaesthetic, died in a d 
chair at Graham Beattie’s, \\ filing- 
ton street.

Toronto, Sen£. 20.—Rev. J. H. Ritson, to-day, and creates an unpleasant feel- 
secretary of the British and1 Foreign i ing, as they suggest on His Lordship’s 
Bible Society, leaves here for Western 

I Canada this week. He will be in Van
couver on Sunday, October 2nd.

REVISED LIST OF -o-
URGES IMPROVEMENT

OF SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
RUSSIAN CASUALTIES.

part a desire to introduce militarism as
si’SSt. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—The general 

staff has issued a revised list of Russian 
casualties at Liao Yang, showing that 
1,810 men were killed, that 10,811 were 
wounded, and that 1,212 were left 
on the field. Fifty-four regimental offi
cers were killed and 252 were wounded.

Two general© were lulled and' three 
wounded. Five officers were -left in the 
field.

i-t prevails in Europe. Lord Dundonald 
<ÿ)jected to the term “militia” throughout 
the act, and changed1 it to “army.”

Other changes were in the direction of

4m-
H St. Petersburg, Sept. 22—The Russ 

and Novoe Vremya refuse to accept the 
•low estimate of the Japanese financial 
and military resources contained in the 
English dispatches. They say they have 
no reason t’o suppose that they are more 
correct than the pictures of the situation 
in Russia published in the British press. 
The Russ is convinced that the Japanese 

Of those wounded at. Liao Yang 334 are able to place. as many able-bodied 
and 34 officers baya already return- men in the field as Russia, whose capa

city the Russ says is 2,500,000 men. The 
paper admits that Russia is greatly 
handicapped by the distance of her army 
from headquarters here, and urges 
doubling the Siberian railroad line.

age.ENGLISH WOMAN Lord Minto’s Trip.
, Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—Lord Min to drove
iDto Battieford this morning, having rendering military service obligatory, 
camped outside the town last night. He anx] youths of the country between the 
received a civic , address and/ inspected' 
the Northwest Mounted Police barracks 
and Industrial. school. After replenish
ing stores Lq.cd Minto proceeded to*
Saskatoon, wkçre he will arrive on Wed
nesday and take the train to Regina, 
reaching there on Thursday and joining 

- Lady Minto and family. He enjoyed 
tiie overland: trip, but the weather was 
rainy. Winnipeg will be reached1 on 
Fridhy.

All courses contain soRUNS THE BLOCKADE.; the following groups.
1. Hygieàic exercises 

develop the vital organs 
normal functional activi 
mental needs of every m

2. Corrective exercise 
secure proper form aud 
spine, chest and shoulders, 
deviations caused by occ 
posture.

3. Educative exercises 1 
centres of the nervous s 
developing the higher ph 
of endurance, agility, ski 
control, etc.

4. Recreative exercises 
afford pleasure to the pen 
done in moderation and 4 
the attention.

The business men’s cod 
ed primarily to meet thel 
engaged in sedentary ocl 
exercises, of a simple natj 
with reference to their I 
internal organs. For bul 
nothing to equal an hod 
at this practice, followel 
ating shower bath.

These classes were I 
winter and comprised- sol 
business men in the citjl 
5 to 6 twice a week tol 
tion. The popularity ofl 
wonderful, and k atteJ 
that almost every one m 
etruction last year will I 
again this winter. In I 
been an insistent requeJ 
to have the classes 1 
delay.

The young men’s col 
s true tion and practice I 
regular calisthenic andl 
nasties. g

The junior’s course M 
the young men’s course! 
apparatus gymnastics. 1

Every class is madj 
closes with a game of! 
tendance is voluntary. I

The junior class will! 
on Saturday forenoon^! 
may take it without ■ 
fkeir studies, while til 
be held twice a week. I

The guiding princip* 
Wadding!on in his wol 
‘‘A man too busy to tsl 
a workman too busy | 
tools.”

The general principe 
proceeds are summari^! 
lows:

“We live in 
more than former om 
more strenuous and in 
Physical and 
worry as no generate 
quently, our physical 
improved to meet tin 
shall become a m 
bankrupts.

“Modern life dema 
not necessarily bigge 
-milarly, but tougher i

UThe physical depi 
^ociation furnishes a 
evcry man to 
physical condition w 
highest mental and m 
possible.

“Our aim is not to 
and make acrobats, 
t*P strong, energetic, 
will be better fitted 
Problems of life. XV 
wira^a health, and 
body lie at the root 
cfese?

' “To help men to a

APOLOGY FROM CHINA.
Chefoo, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Anne Kravt

chenko, tlie English wife of a Russian 
army officer, wbo arrived here the night 
of September 17th witih Lieuit. Prince 
Radzivil from Port Arthur, was the first 
woman to run tihe blockade from the 
Russian stronghold since the Japanese 
increased * their vigilance to prevent 
egress from,the port. Her trip was ren
dered extremely perilous because she 
came out with bearers of messages, who, 
had they ibeen captured by the Japanese, 
would have, been executed. Mrs. Kravt
chenko ssiid to the correspondent of the 
Associated Piess:

“Wè left Port Arthur at 8 o’clock on 
the night of September 15th. There was 
a good wind and the moon was bright. 
We were successful in avoiding the 
danger of the Japanese blockade line. 
We came up the line when the' moon was 
under a cloud. Searchlights were flash
ing on all sides, but our junk was not 
discovered.

“We suddenly discovered ourselves 
Close to another junk with a Japanese 
crew on board. They, presumably, were 
pirates, but we outsailed them and drew

Makès Reparation for Assault on French 
Officer at Pekin.ages of 14 and 18 would require to be 

drilled. He proposed the abolition of 
schools and the permanent force of about 
900 men, and the creation, instead of a 
permanent body,. of 5,000 mpn* Qe pro
posed that an officer of a rank not less 
than major-general should hold the com
mand wfth the local rank of lieutenant- 
general, and receive pay for such rank 
as in the regular 

Lord Dundonald’s recommendations, 
which remained a departmental secret 
until now, were not adopted, and His 
Lordship had no part in framing the 
new militia act. The cost of maintain
ing the ipermanent force alone under 
Lord Dundonald’s plan would have been 
more than the entire amount paid under 
the Conservative regime to -the militia.

Paris, Sept. 22.—1.20 p.m.—The for
eign office has receive!! a report from the 
French minister at Pekin, saying that 
Cliihti has given'the most complete apol
ogy and reparation for the attack of Chi
nese soldiers at Pekin upon Capt. Lari- 
beo, of the French legation guard, oit 
Monday last.

The officials here do not consider that 
this incident and the assault on the 
Italian soldiers on September 15tli in
dicate another general foreign move
ment. Therefore the reparations 
been accepted and the incident is 
sidered closed.

men
ed to duty. Those reported to be missing 
are probably dead.

countries ten years ago.
The Novostii undertakes the defence of 

the German shippers who are supplying 
British coal to Russian warships with
out which the Russia Baltic fleet could 
not go to the Far East, pointing out that 
the rule of neutrality is applicable to 
states and not to individuals. “We are 
entitled to expect that mdri vidua Is will 
be free to act as our purveyors.”

OKU SAYS RETREAT
WAS NOT PRE-ARRANGED.

army.
o Addressed Congress.

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The feature of 
this morning’s session of the Trades and 
Labor Congress was a forcible address 
by Rev. T. Albert Moore; assistant sec
retary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, on 
the aims and objects of that association, 
in which the co-operation of labor or
ganization was sought. John A. Flett, 
president of the congress, in reply, as
sured Rev. Mr. Moore -of the hearty co
operation of the labor body,, and suggest
ed that the officials of the alliance in
terview members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Associatièn, who are meeting 
in the city to-day, and urge before them ; manoeuvres are assumfitog the semblance of

almost deadly reality. One of the Kaiser’s 
favorite methods of warfare, a brilliant 
cavalry charge, iras resulted- disastrously. 
Fifty men were thrown from their horses 
and many received serions Injuries. One 
Uhlan, who was charging down a hill In 
front of his company, ran Into a hussar, 
his lance piercing the latter and. Instantly 
killing him. Another hussar had ihls- kg 
amputated by being run over by an -artil
lery wagon- and shortly after an artillery
man had both' his legs blown off by the 
accidental explosion of a cask of powder. 

The peasants of the neighboring villages

ANXIOUS TO GET IN
SUPPLIES FOR WINTER.Tokio, Sept. 22.—3 p.m.—Gen. Oku 

has written an extended report of the 
operations preceding the capture of Liao 
Yang, and expresses the opinion that 
Gen. Kouropatkin had determined to 
hold Liao Yang, his plan being first to 
attack and defeat Gen. Kuroki and then 
to assail the Japanese centre and left 
armies. Oku declares that the stubborn 
resistance of the Russians at Liao Yang 
proves that the retreat was not pre
arranged.

ï New York, Sept 21—A dispatch from.
London to the Times on the subject of 
marine insurance says!

"Business is active in steamers with 
coal, oil and stores for Russian account.
It is clear that nrgent measures are be
ing taken to secure supplies for Siberia 
and Manchuria before the winter. Un
derwriters are skeptical as to the weath
er permitting steamers which have still 
to sail from Europe to reach Vladivos- 
tock.

“It has been known for months,” the 
correspondent adds, “that unless large j the same views as those urged before the 
quantities of oil are got out many of the labor delegates.
Eastern Siberian towns may be in dark
ness during the winter.”

' .NEGRO LYNCHED.

WINNIPEG NOTES.Number of People Left Church to Join in 
the Search.

Convention of National Council of 
Women of Canada—Minto’s 

Tour.

DISASTROUS CAVALRY CHARGE.
Roystixme, G-a., Sept. 18.—John Wave, a 

negro, was lynched In Franklin county for 
fatally shooting C. Y. Daniel, son of George 
Daniel, of DanielsviLLe, to-day.

Young Daniel and: the -negno had some 
words over a, trivial matter. It is said 
that the negro, becoming greatly enraged, 
amdi swearing that no white man could run 
over him-, drew a pistol- and shot Daniel, 
the bullet Inflicting a wound , that -will prove 
fatal.

The news of ‘the shooting quickly spread 
and- a crowd began gathering, many leav
ing churdh- to Join In the search for the 
negro.

Ware was captured early in the after
noon, ‘and while being hurried to Caroee- 
ville by the sheriff, was overtaken by the 
mob. He was taken from the sheriff sad 
hanged to a tree.

One /Soldier Killed and Many Injured Dur
ing the German- Army Manoeuvres.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The National 
Council of Women of Canada opened 
here this morning in Convention hall, 
Manitoba College. Bishop Mathvson- 
will occupy the chair at the evening 
meeting, and short addresses will he de
livered by Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, Rev. Dr, 
Bryce and Rev. C. W. Gordon. Lum-hoon 
was served at noon. Forty outside dele- 

"gates are present.

Lubeck, German, Sept. 19.—The armyREPAIRS TO SHIPS AT
YLADIVOSTOOK COMPLETED.t

away.
“At 6 o’clock the next morning we saw 

a steamer coming in our direction. It 
had the appearance of a cruiser,_ and 
we were terribly frightened.
Radzivil and Lieut - Chriftoforoff were 
below. I stretched1 myself out on deck 
and covered myself with dirty blankets, 
Chinese were lying at my feet and at 
my sides, an^ for nearly an hour,* al
though. nearly, smothered-, I kept my po
sition. I never uttered a more thankful 

than when I was informed that

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—The latest 
advices received here from Vladivostock 
announce that the repairs to the Russian 
cruisers Bogatyr, Rossia and Gromoboi 
have, been- completed.

Captain Cladct, Vice-Admiral Skryd- 
lofFs chief-of-staff, has arrived here from 
Vladivostock with important dispatches 
for the Emperor.

Capt. Cladot informed the correspond
ent of the Associated' Press that the re
pairs to the protected cruiser Bogatyr 
had been completed, that the damages 
to the armored- cruisers Grmoboi and 
Rossia did ndt necessitate their going 
into drydock, and that both were tit to 
resume active, service. He admits that 
the chief mission' of these vessels is to 
prey upon commerce. Capt. Cladot says 
that the Russians will be unable to re
capture .Port Arthur, in the event of its 
fall, without having the mastery of the 
sea, and urges 
available ship to the Far East, including 
the Black Sea fleet.

Admiral Birileff, the Russian naval 
commander of Kronstadt, has ordered 
the 'battleship Orel, the cruisers Oleg and 
Jemtchug and the transport Kamtchatka 
to be ready for sea on September 25th, 
and the cruiser Idzumrud on- September 
29th. The captains have been granted 
full powrers to use the whole of the dock
yard staff at Kronstadt, which is work
ing night and day in order to complete 
these vessels trial by the dates specified. 
They will then- proceed to join Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press is informed on good authority that 
Grand Duke Alexis, the high admiral,> 
favors sending out the Baltic fleet to the 
Far East by the way of the-Cape Horn, 
but it is still undecided whether the fleet 
will start this year/

il Canadian Manufacturers.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—The annual meet

ing of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation opened at the Windsor hotel 
this morning. The morning session was 
devoted largely to routine work of the 
several branches of the association.

Prince o
RUSSIAN SAYS HE

USED DUM-DUM BULLETS.
Enjoyed Good Shooting.

Paris Sept. 21.—The Matin’s Chefoo; 
correspondent telegraphs the following:

“The use of dum-dum bullets by Rus
sians is confirmed, a Russian having 
confessed to me that he brought a thou
sand such bullets with him and1 used 
300 of them. I believe this case was of 
individual initiative, for which the au
thorities are not responsible. On the 
other hand, a witness affirms that Rus
sian soliders at Port Arthur have been 
killed by explosive -bullets.”

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—Lord Minto’s 
party averaged fifty miles daily, and had 
good shooting along the 
Minto left oil a special train 
where he is spending to-day.

Cjvil Engineers..
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Visiting British 

civil engineers viewed the ©hops of the 
C. P. R. this morning where the work
ing of the immense plant was explained j are Jn a panic, and many of the officer© be- 
to the visitors by officials. Luncheon : lleve that there Is altogether too much 
followed, at which speeches were made dash In the present management of sham 
by ilocal members of the reception, com- battles, 
mrttee and responded to by Sir William 
White, the eminent engineer*

wax 
for It'giiniI prayer

the steamer we had seen was a Red 
Cross vessel and the captain had no in
tention of overhauling us.”

Band Entertained.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The ScoiVli 

ties of this city banquetted the Black 
Watch band last night.

Gutted by Fire.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—The meat storage 

premises of Galligher, Holman A Da* 
franee, Notre Dame XVest, were gutted 

'by fire early this morning. The l"-> - 
$2,000.

GUATEMALA RAILWAY.
<y

ANOTHER IMPORTANT
FORT TAKEN BY JAPS.

JTokio, Sept. 22;—3 p.m.—While official 
confirmation is lacking, it seems certain 
that the''Japanese possess a fort on ant- 
other hill westward of I-tszhan, which 
they carried by desperate assaults, and 
(have since resisted- all attempts to re
capture by the Russians.

Both these heights overlook Port Ar
thur, offering excellent gun positions, 
-which materially weaken the Russian de
fence.

Road -to Be Built From Ocean to Ocean1— 
Proposed) Steamship Line.On the first day the Kaiser commanded 

the Red® and administered a -crushing de
feat to the opposing force, the Blues. Oat 
the second1 day His Majesty assumed1 com
mand! of the Blues, and' this time routed 
the Reds and drove them- over the hills.

It is noticed! that these Imperial vic
tories occur almost automatically, and ex
perts are unanimous In their opinion that 
the value of these manoeuvres is very 
problematical, and that they are altogether 
Impracticable -when one of the armies 4s 
commanded by the Emperor.

r

Petition Dismissed.
Walkerton, Ont., Sept. 20.—The peti

tion against the election- of Hfugh Clark, 
Conservative member of the. legislature 
for Centre Bruce, was dismissed to-day 
with costs, as there was u>o evidence. 
Judges Moss and Scott declared the élec
tion a clean one.

Ban Francisco, Sept. 20.—The Examiner 
to-day says that Mrs. Jane Stamford, the 
Crockers, Edward- Sear les and General 
Thomas H. Hubbard, as owners, through 
the Pacific Improvement Company of the 
Guatemala Central railroad, have made a 
deal with; Sl-r Will lam- Van Horne end his 
Eastern syndicate by which -they 'have be
come interested in an overland railroad In 
Guatemala. It will be 250 miles long from 
ocean to ocean, and -will be completed1 with
in twelve months. It Is proposed to run1 a 
line of steamers connecting with New York 
on the Atlantic side and another tine .on 
the Pacific, connecting with San Francisco.

ANOTHER SKIRMISH I
AT THE DAI PASS.the dispatch of every

Mukden, Sept. 21.—(Delayed in trans
mission).—With the exceptioû of a slight 
skirmish at Dai pass «there were no de
velopments to-day.

COLLISION ON C. P. R.
I

Accident Occurred at Medicine Hat—KiÿùS 
Persons Injured; None Seriously.

o Died on Train.WISHES MANCHURIA,
WITHOUT CONDITIONS.: Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Samuel P.

Lawrence, of Fitchburg, one of the dele
gates to the sovereign grand lodge of Odd 
Fellows at San Francisco, died this after- 

Ç. P. R. train near Brandon 
station. Mr. Lawrence was taken 'ill at 
Banff on the trip west and was met here 
by his doctor, who was, accompanying 
him across the continent!

o Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The C. P. K. llu' 
perial Limited, east-bound, and Trails-'”-u- 
tinentai, west-bound, were hr collision nt 
Medicine Hat yesterday morning. E i g h t 
passengers were injured, though none * 
onsly. The injured are: Y. Saki, fn-m 
Japan, out on head’; Miss J. Rigg. ear « 
Mrs. Akroyd, bruised ; E. Crecelois. h -1» 
wound; W. Schofield, eligtly cut: A. 1*“ - 
tory, niose broken; B. Harris, slight eu;~- 
J. A. Ferguson, dining car cook, sli-/ 
scalded.

The cow-catchers on both engines w«"C 
badly damaged and the cars of the ti
are more or less Injured. The west-b mi -1 
express was standing on the main line ; 
front of Medicine Hat station, when 
Imperial Limited suddenly loomed r«- 
the curve immediately west of the slat : -,;. 
and' before either of the engineers 
take any action the trains were togotlwr. 
Fortunately 'the Limited had slowed: up 
pull into the station, thus avoiding very 
serious damage. Several of the passengers 
on the express had been standing on the 
step» and were knocked off.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.RUSSIANS OFFER Shanghai, Sept 22.—It continues to be 
reported here that the Mandhus at Per 
kin are anxious to secure the assistance 
of foreign powers to compel Japan to 
restore Manchuria to China without con
ditions, and' that they are still urging 
tha«t a special mission -be sent to the 
European courte with this object In 
view.

It is added that if these representa
tions are not successful a renewal of the 
anti-foreign feeling is not impossible, 
amL the mission of Tie Hlang, the 
Manchu official from Pekin, who has 
been in the southern provinces for some 
time, in collecting funds to reorganize 
the Chinese army, is regarded here with 
suspicion.

BIG PRICES FOR COAL. a geneBlinded by Dust Chauffeur Went Through 
Fences While Trying to Break 

Records.
noon on a

Tsintau, Sept. 22.-3 p.m.—Several col
liers have arrived here within' the last 
ten days. It is believed the cargoes 
intended for Port Arthur. The British 
collier Foxton. Hall has transferred her 

of coal to the German steamer

I more
PARLIAMENT OF NETHERLANDS,are

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18.—The attempt 
of Louis- F. Doerhofe-r, a wealthy resident 
of Louisville, to break the, world’s twenty- 
four-hour automobile record of 861 miles, 
was frustrated- by an accident which, wreck
ed the machine and resulted in the injury 
of his assistant, Frank Katz.

Blinded1 by dost, Katz steered wide at 
one of the turns of the Douglas pork trot
ting track, end. went through two fences 
at 3.50 o’clock -this morning. Katz will 
probably recover. Af the time of the acci
dent Mr, Doerhofer had gone 350 miles In 
SO hours and 50 minutes.

Opened by Queen Wllhelmina—Old Age 
Pensions and Better Education.

I
Lord Minto’s Trip.cargo

Erick. The local authorities would, not 
allow her to leave until she gave assur
ance that no attempt would be made to 
enter Port Arthur. The Erick left at 
dawn, -and Japan- is given as her desti
nation, but it is believed that she will 
ultimately make for Port Arthur, where 
the Russians are offering stupendous in
ducements for the delivery of coal.

S. Davidson, an Anferican merchant, 
Russian ^oati contract and 

ordered to leave Port Arthur on

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 21.—His Ex
cellency the Governor-General, with a 
mounted ee-cort, reached here late this 
afternoon, having left Battieford on 
Monday. The party left to-night for 
Regina-

The Hague, Sept. 20.—Queen Wllhelmina 
reopened' the Stated-General to-day. In the 
speech- from the throne the Queen* said the 
home industries of the Netherlands were 
not -competing satisfactorily with foreign 
enterprises and the finances of Dutch India 
a-nd the Netherlands needed strengthening. 
Her Majesty also announced the forthcom
ing Introduction of bills providing for aid 
age pensions and better education.

DOBS NOT THINK THE
FORTRESS WILL FALL.

Montreal Blaze.I secure
Montreal, Sept 21.—Fire at an early 

hour gutted the premiss of the Canada 
Hardware Company, Ohaput, Fils & Co., 
one of the largest wholesale grocery 
firms in the Dominion, and the central 
agency of the Canadian branch of the 
British thread trust The blaze was a 
fierce one. The damage is estimated at 
$750,000.

Chefoo. Sept. 21—Mrs. Anna Kravt
chenko, the English wife of a Russian 

iffleer, who has arrived here, being 
to run the blockade

who had a GUARDING TOE LENA.
army o
the first woman
from 'the Russian stronghold, said in an 
interview: “Wonderful things are being 
done by the staffs of the different hos
pitals at Port Arthur, who are assisted 
by ladies. There are 30 nurses for each 

patients, tiré ladles devote
their time to the making of marines to San Francisco tor this duty.

was
February 15th, ;is now at Trintau. He 
tells the Associated Press correspondent 
that when he left there was 200,000 tons 
of coal there.
Stan warships having to keep up full 
steam day and night, for nearly eight 
months, and the enormous quantities of 
fuel required for the water condensing

RUNNING SORBS, the outcome of 
neglect, or bad iblood, have a never-falling 
balm in. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. . Soothes Irrita
tion almost: Instantly after first appHcationv 
It -relieves all Itching and burning skin dls- 

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Canadian manu- eases in>'n day. It cures piles In 3 to 5 
•facturera tihts morning debated- at length nights. 35 cents.—30.

Cancer of the Breast.>1 Washington, Sept. 21.—That a strict guard 
may be kept around the Russian- éhlp Lena 
to prevent damage being done her by a par
tisan, the navy department, at the request 
of the commandant of the navy yards, Mare 
Island, has ordered1 a detachment of 160

Our painless method of treating this 
disease has beenm On account of the Rus- very successful in a 
large number of {cases, i Send six cents 
in stamps for our booklet, “Oandbr, its 
Cause and Cure.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

The. Manufacturers.
In proport.on to its else, the shrew, it is 

satdi, is the most ferocious and puggiavi»1'1^ 
animal known to science.
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| would be a step to the rig5t direction. £#■ / as tha$ ti^;'t$hetr own- representativee. At 
■ eld-eë, be pointed out, the amendments, if Elora a tie game was played in, a cold rain 
j there were any, would' probably prove of with the junior C: L. A. champions. A de- 
I Mttle Importance. He had! also taken the light/ni visit was m^de to Niagara during 
precaution to secure twenty-four copies of the stay An Toronto. The boys deserve a 

a chart” for distribution among very warm welcome on their return to 
Mnesmen. These would prove Vancouver, which may justly be proud of 

invaluaiNIe 40 her young lacrosse team.
The 6iifev"*€eti<>n w’a9 generally approved, “The list of games played, with the 

conference held last Saturday between 1 ail(j jt was Lnoved that the proposal be en- scores, Is as follows; 
nr pin üYHÎRïTinil members of the Victoria Lacrosse Club and ! agreed. This '.was finally carried unani- “Sept. 3rd—At Toronto, Vancouver 5,
l/r Dlu HAulDIIIVH local officials of the B, ISlectric Railway-* mously. . \ Mainlands 4.

THAT OPENS TUESDAY Company. Assurances were received from j Correspondence i^egarding the proposed1 “Sept. 5th—At Toronto, Vancouver 1,
1 ° lUCriJi/A 1 i ^ latter tuât an Improved tramway ser- j ot Canada by Ni «rack English team Shamrocks 7.

vice would1 be provided to that section of i wafl lthen introduced bj\*be chairman. He “Sept. 7th—At Brampto*, Vancouver 3,
the City and proper arrangements made ’ explained that the Idea v'xtgtoally had been Brampton 6.
for the conveyance of large crowds to and - bring a team to British "Columbia! ror the “Sept. 8th—At Ed ora, Vaneowver 9, Elora
from the grounds. These promises, need- j purpose of booming the g.ame here. In 
lees to say, were most satisfactory to the • writing to the A gent-General £mé the eecre- 
lacroese club deputation. Prominent mem- j taiy of the Football Assoelatiow to Lon- 
bers of the baseball and football clubs have ^ had been found that if the general
also expressed themselves agreeable to the desire was -that the scheme should be car- 
proposal now that the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company has agreed to the conditions, to be arranged for .the visitxxrs throngSeout 
It is, therefore, unlikely that anything w.Lll Canada. It would be an amateur elev*», 
be put in the -way of an early settlement of but, While the players ware willing to give 
the question in favor of Oak Bay park.

Discussing, theda* Interview with tiré offi
ciais of the Tramway Company, one of the 
deputation explained that the former iwere 
told of the dilemma of the Lacrosse Club 

programme decided upon yesterday. Of 1 owing to the sale of the Caledonia grounds, 
course the greatest interest centres in the ! and of the decision- to play at Oak Bay if 
sham battle and, judging by the prepar- satisfactory arrangements eaoM j>e made.

j It was then pointed out that a .better car 
■j service would! be necessary. This the com- 
j pany had agreed to without hesitation. The 

warfare ever witnessed in- Victoria. The . inauguration of a- five-minute service early 
W. F. Robertson, provincial mjneralo- plan of attack and defence has beencare- j next spring can be depended upon, 

gist; has returned from the silver lead fully thought out, and will prove both ’ l°wer patt of Oak Bay avenue will probably 
districts of British Columbia. He has instructive and interesting. There will j bf™ to be double tracked and more cars
been out on field work since June 10th. „lso ,K, physical drill to music bv about I placed run„ ^ however, the com-
Nearly ail that time has been devoted to physical drill to music by about , pmy is couttnually Increasing its rolling
silver lead mines, with Sandon as a one hlmdred toember9 of the ««T®1 , stock no difficulty la anticipated' on that 
centre. I i Artillery, and it is not unlikely that the ! score.

The past season, Mr. Robertson saya, soldiers and sailors will be pnt through | 
has been one of. activity in that particu- battalion movements after the baftle. 
lar branch of the mining industry, and 
the probabilities are that next year will 
see even greater developments than the 
present one. With the stimulus given 
to the industry by the granting of the 
Dominion bonus many claims located 
some years ago when there was a boom 
in this branch of mining have been de
veloped. In many cases this season has 
been largely devoted to ascertaining just 
what was contained in the mining claim.
By next season some of these will be in 
a position to make shipments of ore.

The outlook therefore for legitimate 
activity in the silver lead mining is very 
bright for some time to come.

After spending a week in Victoria Mr.
Robertson will start for Atlin. He will 
spend several weeks there, completing 
the season’s field work.

The dry season in the interior has been 
very favorable to Mr. Robertson's work.
He has scarcely been hindered at all in 
his investigations on account of weather 
conditions. The lack of rain has injuri
ously affected mining companies. The 
St. Eugene silver lead property and 
others have been forced to shut down 
simply because of this lack of water.

The country about Nelson, the provin
cial mineralogist thinks, is going to be
come a great fruit centre. Sections of 
that district which were believed to be 
entirely useless for horticultural pur
poses are now found to be admirable 
adapted for fruit growing. Apples, 
pears, etc., do well, and! even grapes pose,
ripen. The quality of the fruit produced the bridge the soldiers will hold the at- 
is excellent, and it is expected that Nel- tacking force in check by a determined 
son will be a great centre from which musketry fire. Finding, however,^ that
fruit will toe shipped to the Northwest resistance is useless the bridge will be
by way of the Crow’s Nest line. The* blown up at the last minute and a retreat 
is now a marked activity in this land ordered.
suitable for fruit farms, and hundreds of There will be 110 navy men participat- 

.,^.,,rr acres are being purchased for the pur- log,, and the defenders will probably be
3. Educative exercises train the motor P»se. No irrigation is required, which about as strong. Those in charge have

centres of the nervous system, thereby gives the district a decided advantage. takmi Particular _t0 meure a reahs-
developing the higher physical faculties--------------------------------- ,Wlth ttjs m v'ew,a ^lta!

of endurance, agility, skill, courage, self NÀHAIM0 HUE TO BE ^k^riug^e AST'tS

toR^tive excises ara those that REOPENED ON MONDAY tf!~ 8t"
f;;rJ Parti te the performer and are _______________ The obstacle race announced to take
lone n moderation and without effort of piace 0n the same day as the sham battle

tL busing men’s courses are design- Company Will Employ One Shift a Day ^einrlookcd forward tolb,
ed primarily to meet the needs of adulte —Satisfactory Agreement Reach- may toe satisfactory to thoL most direct- 

engnged ,n sedentary occupations. The ' » ly Concerned the preparations have been
“ 8 Tl® Z “ W t“ ” intrusted to fifty bluejackets. A novel
w th reference to their effects upon the ------------------------ contest full of excitement and comic
internal organs. For busy men. there is futures is therefore exnected
nothing ,o equal an hour twice a week Nantaim(>> Sept. 22,-Nanaimo miners This morning Secretary Swinerton and 

t this practice, followed by an luvigor- held a meeting last evening to discuss gtaff moved into their new offices at the
atmg sbouer bath. , certain new regulations submitted by exhibition buildings. They will be found

These classes were instituted last patent Howard, of the Western Fuel Qlefe da after the fair. The
v nter and comprised some of the busiest Cow, chief among which was a pro- work of prepariUg interior displays is
ti n° VlWiCe a ref Ver"6 inStmC" d^temptoying ajZe "Zthte thtit. The pZabl/Z Zàdy before’ ThZday, fte “ZSZ ttTpZllZ Rev. w. W. Bol-

ZTntithi!axt-yFr F" *fke tHPthhe T* ^^Zh^bett^àZuete^1 the ^XZof'Zries^ZT^havt bZ Z

to , Z? „ a f ceived. Tl,ey exceed those of previous rZw»™a«î%. Rtehaadsdn, Alumbtos;
to in re the TIie ne^v pithead, the finest on . *h ygaTS to a considerable extent, and the l. Tait, W. Dickson and P. Graft, Victoria,
de]aÿ SS renewed withou coast, will toe eompletixl on Srturday, H10st important departments are much West; F. Sweeney and' F. Brown, St. tiojals

-ri" , . , , , and the manes will redpen on Mow y, better represented than heretofore. Stock college; W. Lorlmer, Capitals; W. Cox and
The young mens courses include in- coal being hoisted from No. 1 shaft for ia coming over in larger numbers com- n ZkIc North ward.

ZutoTca^kthenf^1^ “ 311 IflaSCe °f the first time since the fire last^June. A. petuion among agriculturists will toe One of .thé first questions to be brought
ri tj‘ a d aPPaTatus gym- grand celebration over the keener, and indications are that the „p ^ras that of grounds. The president
' Tlin innmr’c . form of ei barbecue Will ta e p different branches of the women’s de- pointed out thait this iwas most important,
tile vniine mon* 86 wld.J)e simtlar to Saturday afternoon. partment will see some close contests for ^ the Caledonia grounds would only be
» Panto? ZnaériZ"’ W °f 6 ------------------------------- -------- first place. The bread contest is also avatiahle until December., It. was, titere-

Ever? Vw • , PROVINCIAL NOTICES. rousing general interest, no doubt on ae- fore necessary that some suitable ground
ekts with ! —-------- count of the handsome prises offered. Bh<raM decided upon before the opening
*( ndance is voî t 0t eome kl d* At Appointments Made by the Government Many inquiries are being received at <>f the seaeorn. He (then weiit on to outllme 

The inninr ni..K0Wn Era EraiA Appearing in This Week’s -the exhibition offices regarding the baby the negotiations that have been to progress!
on S tnr ? p ra JV ^ Gazerte competitions. More than the usual num- betw«™ the Lacrosse Club and tocat offl-
mat tnké ?t -S°, r • * 6 ^ her of entries are expected. As already dale of thé B. C. Electric Railway Com; , , ^ _
fher rtudint, 'vîU to if6ntS -m This week’s Gazette contains notice of announced there are four distinct con- pany, mention of which was made to the Describing the areval ot the Vancouver
tin t studies, while the other two will This week s gazette contains to open to girls mimes Tueedav In. MS remarks he ex- Aigonauta at. WtoMpeg, alter their tour

The Jévr6 8 w?ek: , ' t ^n.aodore 'TamsWadimii and Richard under a year, another to hoys under a plained that the Tramway Company was through the Bast, an exchange, says:
llie guiding principle of Instructor Theodore James Watiman a no nionara . lh_„„ ni _;ri„ tto. oak Bav park “The Vancouver junior iaeroese team,

Wa.ldington in his work is this maxim: Buckley, of Re^*ok^’ffitd° “Zht unde’r a year white a fourth is for the a8 ^ af promising to provide a five-total ' under the care of Mr. Callahan, arrived, to

t-F't ri-»».z
TI,, I prl,d,I„ up.. »H«h 1. 'gj”*' dl“”'n2 Gre-hi, S VSTSnU, j ÜS JFSS | »™ “j

-W.’ Hve in a generation that demande ^T^ioZ/for takin -wd^xpectod ^Jdainlan^and -, ren^dtiure ^that^ = ££££

n,l,ri‘ Hian former ones. Our lives are affidavits in England, in and for the Sou ,P° _ Î made as fine as any om the ' vtoced them that better lareosse Is played
Strennous and intenf- We,do roS j C°Hon ^Robert5 Francis'G réen chief com- ° J Phillips, prepriétor of the View ! Coast without difficulty. Some action; to to British Columbia

more mental work. We Hon. Robert I< rancis trreen, cmetcon Granite and Marble Wtorks is ar- his ondnlom, should1 be taken by the aseo- game on September St’h, against the Sham-
" " I V a. no generation ever did; conse- ! misstoner of lands and sorks, to be act- r . ‘ t xhibit Vhich elation etiher approving or disapproving racks, was playedi’on a very small field,
fluently, our physical condition must be j ing minister of finance during tiie ab- ranging for an _cx(rtllent exhibit, wmen ^attorn ettner pp mg, p , made even, smaller by the inroads of the
imi.n.cd to meet the demands, or we : sence of Hon Robert Garnett Tatlow ^ fine designs in polished gram ariZted, discussion followed. Every- spectators, who pressed in on the grounds
m ill become a nation of physical from the city of Victoria. pom - , fflVor +7^ scheme endl after The team representing 'the Shamrocks was
I.nikrupts. Hon. Frederick John Fulton, provin- ,te and marble will be shown. one | much heavier .than the Vancouvre twelve,

Modern life demands a better body; cial secretary, to be acting minister of _ Vancouver News-Advertiser ed it was moved) that the action, of the the advantage in the small size of the
""J necessarily bigger or stronger tous- agriculture during the absence of Hon. „„ Howard Haéelock King the 1 toicrosKe^Club to the matter be endorsed. 1 grounds resting wholly with, the heavier
' but tougher and more enduring. Robert Garnett Tatlow from Victoria. y. ■ Hasfl Btreet photo- ! Alll officers and two members were then' team. The twelve which was defeated at

,lht‘ Physical department of this as- Richard M. Palmer, freight rates Miss Clara Mnbelle Me- appointed to represent the District Foot- Oshawa, where a particularly cordial re-
'■'« vation furnishes an opportunity for commissioner,-to be secretary of the ^rp , ited jn matrimooy on baHAssoclation on the committee of repre- ception was accorded the party, was made
'y iy man to secure and maintain that bureau of provincial information. _ ^**a"d ■ b Bev j Simlpn ! senrattves of Victoria athletic clubs which, up of représentatives from four diffierent
i .' Mcal condition without which the James Douglas Wells, of Victoria, to Mood > y Congregational Is being formed for the purpose of formally ' teams, the game resulting 6 to 4 to favor of
1 -lust mental and moral efficiency is im- be a clerk in the audit office. Mi T il Helner was brides- accepting the Tramway Company’s offer. | Vancouver. Two championship teams were
! . .. I. Yil,i£T toe a"uffi offi°i Sa"d énd Mr. TCterksupr^ “^^Mr lolton thi eUgg^d that a,l ' defeated, namely, the Maitiands, the Inter-

Our aim is not to teach showy tricks to be a clerk in the audit office. After the ceremony the league gamee for the aeaaon, 1904-05 be
n,vl lnnke acrobats, but rather to build | Neil F. Mack ay, of Kaslo, to be pi^ . le left on the learner ^Prin- played under the roles of toe, previous year.

strong, energetic, healthy men who j vate secretary to the Premier, and a VP Victoria for a honeymoon trip in it was praeticaUiy tanpoWble, he said, to 
^ ill be better fitted to cope ^vith the sistant to the secretary of the bureau Vi^torîa an<| the Sound cities. Mr. King ! secure copies of the latest régulations from
i-i ' blems of life. What can a man- do provincial information. vioo-nreaident of the B C Photograph- i the Old) Country until most of the series

-it health, and does not » sound His Honor the Lieut.-Governor-to- and in the rourae^f his 1 w^ weH ^nrod. This being the case,
-ti he at the root of nearly all sne- _ ^^eTcaruett ' travâ will attend the Northwest Pacific ‘ and, a. « was advi^Mc to have some

■:To help men to attaintheir best ph,- S-Tleting ^ncfafstrSary. Photographie convention in Tacoma.” recognized cutes, the adoption of last year a

forions, as he was suffering from s eor£ 
arm, caused by file bite of a horse. Page 
frankly admitted- that the better man won. 
The winner Is the first oarsman to come 
from LlHooet.

sical condition and fo maintain that 
desirable state are the results we wish to 
achieve in every member of these 
classes.”

As the classes reopen on October lsf 
those who wislT to join should make 
application to. the secretary without de
lay. If any one desires further informa
tion it can be obtained by ringing up 
the central office, when some member of 
the executive staff will be pleased to 
call and explain matters.

Hi H1U IS 
, Il SE I FffllllE

SPORTING ITEMS. V

'v

foi loo nim LACItOSSEa
The Oak Bay grounds have practically ' 

been selected as the future centre for all 
athletic sports. This ts the result of a I

V■tO ‘**eree’ 
refer l*** ^

<rD C.P.R. RATES THE TURF.
ANOTHER SWEEP.

Another sweep -has been started by E. J. 
Salmon on the forth coining Cambridge
shire. There is a large number of entries, 

190, and there will probably be a large 
fl£ld out''when, the flag falls. The oonheefc 
will be^ua towards the end* of next month, 
and ttioee who wksh to secure tickets may do 
so ait the usual places and at regular rates.

-sc. -Vi ------------—— -•«:*

LOCAL y.m.c.a. about to 
reopen for season

!

in OF CONTROL
to be decided

over

THE SILVER LEAD
Preparations Are Being Made for Spirit

ed Contest—Large Number of 

Entries Received.

Classes Will Be Formed for Business 

Men, Young Men and Juniors—In
structor Explains System.

9. 1“Sept. 9th—At Georgetown, Vancouver 7, 
Georgetown 1.

“Sept. 10th—At Oshawa, Vancouver 6,
(Miawa 4.

Case Referred to the Supreme 
Seeking Ruling Regarding 

Sunday Observance.
A WHINE AND I

.

I“Sept, 15th—At Sudbury, Vanwetfver 7, 
Sudbary 3.

“Regarding the teams met, Mr. C*Uah'a5» 
states tihast the boys did- not play With) a 
single Strictly junior twelve during the 
trip.”

ried through, a series of games would have

NEXT year should
PROVE A GOOD ONE

Th*' gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A.
October 1st, and

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Naval and military officials who have 
had' in -hand the arrangements of man
oeuvres fo take place on the exhibition 
grounds next Thursday announced the

H,Tvill bv reopened on
fri.m that «late forward the fine recre
ation room will be the centre of one of 
tlu. active detriments of the insü- 
Iluion. The basketball enthusiasts meet 

1'riday night to organize, and it is be- 
that tiiere will be several teams

I Sept. 22.—When the C. P. R. 
lit was decided in the act that 
hment would have no control of
II the income of -the company 
fed 10 per cent, per annum profit 
I actual capital expended in the 
Ion of the railway. A variety 
le tâtions have been given this 
I the act The subject has been 
le consideration of the depart- 
listice and the C. P. R. for 
I a case has now been referred 
Ipreme court to be heard at the 
prm, so as to obtain a decision 
kt this section reaWy means, and 
k> be inclv|4ècl in the words, 
r expended in the construction 
il way,” and wha^t portion of the 
s included; that is, if it applies 
he original contract between 
■ and Port Moody, or to rail- 
fa or i zed to be built afterwards, 

interviewing Ministers.

. Hays and Morse, of the Grand 
icific, are here to-day seeing the 
nt about surveys between Win- 
I Lake Abeitibi.

Sunday Observance.

their time, all expense® would- have to be 
guaranteed. In Rev. Mr. Bolton’s opinion 
such a tour «retd be made a financial suc-

■
ANOTHER VICTORY.

The VatiWWfW Argcmaats played an ex> 
hifAtion gawe- «alt Grenfell, N. W. T., on 
Monday, defeatt-i-ttg the Focal team by a 
score of 18" tb There was a large crowd 
of spectators; wtivy were delighted with the 
visitors’ style' off ptayf and after the match 
the “Argos” Wett? entertained at a ban
quet.

VICTORIANS EMBARK
IN NEW ENTERPRISE

cess.
An in terest Lag diecth^lea 

ths question. These present acknowledged 
that the matter was owe which would have 
to be dealt with by the Brlttaih Columbia 
League. Mr. Tadt thought that the most 
effective method- of ascertaining the num
ber of Eastern Ganaddanu teaane with whdeh 
-matches m^ght be arranged, would be to 
write to the Toronto ©lobe ear some other 
large daily outlining -the scheme and Invit
ing adfl teams which wouiuC meet the visit
ors to notify -the British. CotomhUi League. 
This was one of -the most reasonable sug
gestions, and wtill be brought up by Rev. 
Mr. Bolton at the forthcoming meeting ot 
the B. C. L. at Nanaimo.

Rev. Mr. Bottom then read a conmumlea- 
ftion from. J. G. Brown, which'- in pant Dot- 
Tows:

took place on.Provincial Mineralogist Pleased W1É- 

Showing—Nelson Is Becoming an 
Important Fruit Centre.

?!:Oil 1
lievvtl
wearing the association colors this winter 

of the fastest players
atio-ns for this even t, itf will prove one of 
the finest spectacular scenes of mimic

Company Said to Have Been Organized 

h This City With Big Cap- 

BaHzation.

mule "I1 of s»1116
in tiie city- ,

The gymnasium has been overhauled 
during tiie summer and some new ap- 
mranis added. The latter is now ample 
fùr all kinds of health, recreative, gen
eral and fancy gynittastics, and will be 
jeneived and improved as the association 
prospers. It includes several pulley and' 
chest weight appliances, Indian clubs, 
dumb' hells, vaulting horse, horizontal 
bar. parallel bars, rings, punching bag,

\some
The IA«SHG.

TBTË FORTHCOMING TOURNEY. \
All arrangement» for -the annual cham

pionship contests under the auspices of the 
Victoria Amateur Boxing Club have been 
compacted. A p^vdtioo. hes been erected- 
-between the main building and- the res
taurant at -the exhibition grounds capable 
of accommodating between seven and eight 
hundred- people comfortably. It has been 

“About ai week ago I was approached) by ' decided -by the managing committee to have 
-an old Association football flayer named 
M. McGregor, who some time ego played) 
with the old Victoria Wanderers; oen behalf 
of another Wanderer player named) Dakers> 
who 4s suffering from acute rheumatic 
troubles and'Is now oni Gatiano- Island; It 
was suggested oy Mir. McGregor that ft 
-benefit match might be arranged! 
thought ai team of old players might: be got 
together to play against the younger one*
This Idea may be first-class, but I incline 
to think that an England) vs. ScotiàndS or 
Canada game -would be more interesting;”

The question of the selection- of official: 
referees was then considered. Among those- 
suggested were the following: Jf. G. Brownrç 
H. Hodgkins, F. Richardson, Sergt. Derby
shire, R. Harvey and Mr. Jasper. Their 
appointment was left in abeyance. It was 
also thought advisable to choose official:
linesmen in order to avoid the friction- be- has-consented to act as referee. Other offl- 
tween contesting teams. Instructions were ciaJs w<idli be Major Chown, R. M. L. I., 
given the club representatives present to and Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
recommend two linesmen- from their r-espec-

AccorSnif to advices from the West 
Coast preparation» are being made on 
Barkley Socuad! for an industry to be 
started winch- should prove of great com
mercial vafioa to this city where the 
headquarter» of the country are to be 
located. Victorians are the partie» in
terested, and it* is- said that a company 
has been organized with a capital of 
$100,000 to develop the whaling industry 
of this coast, which for many year» has 
been exclusively in the lands of San 
Franciscans.

The scheme i» detail cannot new be an
nounced, ds the proem ter» have for some 
time been dis-mclmed. to speak, of their 
intentions until sudh time a» they are in 
a position to go ahead» and carry them, 
out. The plans in part provided far a 
guano works, for the purchase of a fleet 
of vessels adapted to the need» of the 
company, and for at plant that wifi con
vert into commercial use every pound 
of the whale.

The hunting grounafe fee'be exploited 
and the method to be employed in the 
catching of the big sea: monsters are 
matters upon- which the Times cannot 
now give information.

The whaling industry- ewfc of San Fran
cisco is now followed upi By the owner» 

▼eeseis, which 
have continued to operate notwithstand
ing the fluctuations of the wterEthane 
oil markets. It is stated that at the 
time these products dropped so iow in 
va hie as to take all profits oat the in
dustry, but the vessels fit msk every year 
just the same, ami the operating ex
penses at no time have ever been re
ported to have been curtailed. The 
’Frisco fleet of ships hunt their whale in 
the Arctic, and until the Dominion gov
ernment some few years ago, acting on 
the recommendations of the late Collec
tor Milne, placed' representatives at the 
mouth of the Mackenzie river, ttiese ves
sels formerly made their rendezvous at 
Herchel island, where their crews barter
ed with the Indians and enjoyed all the 
advantages of a neutral port.

It has often been- a -matter of surprise 
that Victorians have not embarked in the 
whaling trade, for the^-most valuable 
whale is caught in the Arctic or Northern 
Pa^crfic waters, and when the voyage 
going and coming is considered, the port 
is over a thousand miles nearer the hunt
ing gronnds -than San Francisco.

I A satisfactory understanding having been 
j reached with, -the raid-way officials, the next 
I step of the Lacrosse Club, members of 

The plan of operations oàtlined for the wMch- are to- be oomanended for the energy 
attacking and defending forces wiH be a ^ and: enterprise being displayed in tWe 
miniature reproduction of the tactics ( ter, to tx> secure the formal apprbvaï^of- 
pursued by the forces now locked in other local athletic organizations. Vttth ti 
deadly conflict in Manchuria. There wtih object tn view ail clubs will be notified!" 
be an imaginary river, a bridge construct- the action taken by the Lacrosse Assocla- 
ed of pontoons over which the retreating | *ion and requested to appoint delegates to 
force—the first to appear on the grounds j- form a general committee to take the ques- 
—’will pass safely, and then rapidly make tkra Unto ctreedderation.
preparations to bivouac. Shortly after tive will beinsbrocted by his club, and,
the peaceful scene (ten-ts will have been providing thfe majority are favorable to Oak 
erected arid- bright cheery camp fires will Bay, these grounds will be selected as the 
be blazing) will be interrupted by the recreation centre for the pbbftc of Victoria, 
bursting of a shell directly above the Once the grounds are chosen, as Little 
heads of the unconscious soldiers. A time as possible wH4 be allowed to elapse 
hasty alarm will be sounded, the bridge before improvements are undertaken. - The 
blown up and a “masterly retreat” *e- baseball diamond to already in first-class 
complished. couffiti-on, Iwrvftig what to -considered tue

A strong force of soldier», members of best grass Infield on the Pacific Coast. The
the Royal Artillery and Royal -Engineers, large area which form» -the outfield! In- a 
under command of Lieut. French, will baseball match will be set aside for the 
form the defending party. As already use of Ia-croese and- football (Association or 
mentioned they will march across tht Rugby) matches. Of course there will be 
grounds, and crossing the pontoon bridge, considerable repairing necessary before it 
will take up a position on the opposite tie -put to condition. A fund -will probably 
side of the “river.” The unexpected at- t be raised by popular subscription to pro
tack referred t» will be by a party of vide for the expenditure In this direction, 
sailors in charge of Lieut. Rash, of H. end the grounds wtlT be teveflled. and- drain- 
M. S. Grafton. ed and! made as fine for athletic purposes

The fight will be commenced with as can be desired. Another -improvement 
artillery fire from big guns concealed at will be the erection of a second' grand- 
different points. Under cover of this the stand, from where lacrosse and football 
sailors will advance across the grounds matches might be watched, 
ih extended order taking advantage of The announcement that the question of 
shrubbery, scattered about for the pdr- grounds -has practically -been- settled tWlll- be 

Until within a short distance of gratifying to all interested to sport. A
five-minute service to Oak Bay will put 
that section within easy distance of any 
part of the city. Some have contended; 
that K will be impossible for a game of 
basebaA end lacrosse to tte contested simul
taneously. This is quite so, but the con
tingency where such an arrangement would 
be necessary Is hardly likely to arise. All 
dham-pionshlp matches may be played at 
Oak Bay, but in the case of contests of 
minor Importance the Beacon Hill grounds

mats, etc. .
The classes this year will again be 

under tiie direction of the club’s physical 
instructor, Fred. Waddington, whose 
splendid work last year proved so satis
factory to the management and the mem
bers of the classes alike. Mtr. Wadding- 
ton is an exponent of the more modern 
and scientific systems. Apparatus and 
weights play little part in his work, 
mental control and exercise of the 
muscles being taught with astonishing

t-
oft the events *ake place ’on one evening 
unless more entries are -received, making 
It Impossible to bring off ft-li the bouts. Hie 
tournament will -therefore take place on 
Tuesday, the opening day of the fair, and a 
large- attendance is expected.

Three of the principal events are the 
BBe | heavyweight contest between, Sergt. Dunn, 

and. Gar. McNamee, the li ght weight match 
between Gunner Nettings and Gunner 
ReiUy, and *be featherweight bout between 
T. Bailey and W. Hill, both of Victoria. 
The latter to for the championship of Brit
ish# Cotemfcia, Bailey being the present 
■holder of the cup, and his opponent the 
challenger. Both have been training ae- 
eidhousty, and » fast exhibition to promised. 
There w-iitt also be -middleweight and light
weight boats between naval experts.

Sergt. Dura, R. A., Work Point barracks,

Each representa-Doherty has submitted to the 
court bill prepared by the 

►ay Alliance, which the Alliance 
e Federal courts to accept be- 
e jutWcial committee of the Lin- 
'rivy Council had declared the 
let ultra vires. The department 
submitted ^several questions so 

jertain the exact powers of the 
i and provinces with regard to 
lion of Sunday .observance.

retails.
The i=ysfcem of physical exercises 

taught is a selection of the most benefi
cial movements called from modern phy
sical culture courses, eliminating all that 
are very violent or in any way danger- 

Xo exercise is given because thisous.
or that person recommends it, but each, 
cme is designed to benefit some definite 
portion of the anatomy, internal or ex
ternal.

The movements are mostly free exer
cises. i. e., entirely without apparatus, 
and include what is best in Swedish, 
English add other systems.

Three courses will he taught—the 
business men’s course, the young men’s 
and the juniors. The last named is an 
innovation here, and, it is hoped, will be 
popular with boys, from 12 to 16 years of

Visiting Montreal. .

[ilfrid Laurier left this morning 
krenl, where]he will speak at the 
n Manufacturers’ Association to- 
proposing a toast, “Canada and 

pire.” Howard Vincent, M. P., 
i. G. E. Foster will reply.

Died in Dentist’s Chair.
? Borthwick, of HawthoTne, 18 
: age, while under the influence 
anaesthetic, died in a dentist’s 

; Graham & Beattie’s, \V eiling-

of probably half a.Severait more challenges ütaré been xe- 
oeéved ami amtive organizations.

Victoria West delegate» present asked- ber ot bave Already been rejected
whether their club was entitled to the to- by member» af tiie executive, who are de- 
termediate cup. They had won it pwo^eare terminai to bar profeatonatism In any of 
and. held it another season, altlw^gh on the .the eha*npioa»Mp events, 
latter occasion -the team was not oaMed up- The management committee deserves 
on to defend the trophy. Rev. Mr. Bolton ; great credit for the painstaking care dis
and other -officers decided that the cup was played in*making preparations for this totrr- 
rtghtfully th-eirs, and suggested that the Ltiamen*. BJvw -precatrtion has -been taken

against unyèeesfttiti occurrences, and the 
amateur regulations wilt be stringently en
forced. Members -of the committee foktow :

age.
All courses contain- some proportion of 

the following groups.
1. Hygienic exercises strengthen and 

^devcl. p the vital organs and establish-
norm ai functional activity—the funda
mental needs of every man.

2. Corrective exercise is designed to 
secure proper form and position of the 
spine, chest and shoulders, and to correct 
devia lions caused by occupVllmv or. bad

LOGY FROM CHINA. V. W. A. A. officials might demand. It tot 
writing, so that -the association- would be 
In a position to formally present the cup 
to Victoria West.

Mr. Tait announced1 the intention- of Vic
toria West to present the association, with 
another -etip for the intermediate League. 
(Applause).

!eparation for Assault on French 
Officer at Pekin. Rev. W. W. Bottom, president; Dr. HaseU, 

C. A. Bury,. <5. A. Morphy, and G. A. Shade, 
acting secretary.I, Sept. 22.—1.20 p.m.—The for

ce has receive?! a'repônt from the 
minister at Pekin, saying that 

kts given'the Tnost complete apol- 
l reparation for the attack of Chi- 
ldiers at Pekin upon Gapt. Lari- 

the French legation guard, on 
v last.
officials here do not consider that 
Indent and the assault on the 
1 soldiers on 'September 15th in- 
another general foreign move- 
Therefore the reparations 

pcepted and the incident is con- 
closed.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
OFFICERS ELECTED.xy

BASEBALL.
Monday fligihiti a meting of the Intermedi

ate Rugby Football Club was held at the 
Victoria hotel, when business in connection 
with organization for the ensuing season 
was transacted. There was a good attend
ance, and ft was decided to commence 
practice immediately In order to be to first- 
class condition for the opening game with 
Vancouver or Nanaimo. Judging by the 
enthusiasm displayed by the players pres
ent, no dlffieelty will be experienced! to 
inducing them to train, and all the material 
necessary will be available when the time 
comes to select a fifteen to represent Vic
toria against outride teams.

One of the most important matters dealt 
with was the election of- officers, which re
sulted as follows: Hon. president, Mr. Gil
lespie; president, Thomas Hooper; vice- 
president, Rev. W. W. Bolton; captain, L. 
Foot; vice-captain, C. Berkeley; secretary- 
treasurer, S. Shanks; committeemen, Heath 
and Newcombe; trainer, Bob Foster.

The proprietor of the Victoria hotel was 
tendered a vote of thanks for his kindness 
in allowing the chib the use of a room for 
meeting. There being nothing further for 
con sidération

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
To the Sporting Editor:—The Victoria 

clu-b accepts the challenge of the Fern- 
woods published In your columns Tuesday 
night. We are quite ready to meet them- at 
any time, and' their suggestion that the 
game be pflayed on Saturday afternoon, at 
Oak Bay to satisfactory. The only reason 
that the first challenge of the Fern.wood' 
.team was not taken- up was -that exhibition 
matches had been arranged, and It was, of 
course, Impossible to cancel dates to order 
to obMge a -local nine. However, the-Fern- 
woods wU> now have the opportunity they 
desire, and if they win It will only be 
/through- exceptionally fast play on their 
part. Having agreed ito the suggestions 
thrown out by B. Robertson-, captain of the 
Fern wood team, the only thing that remains 
to be done to to arrange the details. We 
will be on the grounds- in fusil force at 2.30 
o’clock promptly on Saturday, and hope to 
find our prospective opponents there to 
meet us half am hour later.

- J. A. VIRTUE, 
Manager /Victoria Baseball Teant 
THE- LEAGUE STANDING.

are always avaiWa-ble.

O
ATHLETICS.

There -was a , large attendance at the gen
eral meettyg of the Victoria District Foot
ball Assocdation.' held Tuesday night at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
who occupied the choir, opened the proceed
ings at aibout 8 o’clock, and .the discussion 
on matters of Interest to Association foot
ball! enthusiasts continued for over two 

Some important, burines», was

have*

HARVEST SERVICES

WINNIPEG NOTES. Were Conducted! in the Various Churches 
to Saanich.

ition of National Council of 
Women of Canada—Minto’s 

Tour.

hours.
trajtoâcted, but the principal question-, 
namely, that of receiving entries for the 
senior, intermediate and junior leagues and' 
the drafting etf schedules far each, was left 
in the hands of members of the executive, 
who will- meet on) Monday evening next to

Beautiful weather and Large congregations 
greeted Rev. Dr. Campbell at the “Harvest 
Home” services at Strawberry Vale, South 
and North Saanich on Sunday, oept. 18th. 
All the churches appropriately set forth 
the lessons that could be taught from' the 
produce of the soi-t, being artistically decor
ated with fruits, flowers and vegetables. 
During the week there was a continuation-, 
of the services. On Monday evening at 
Strawberry Vale Methodist church the Rev. 
Mr. Adams, of the Metropolitan church, 
gave one of his characteristic addresses on 
“Ideal Manhood,” which was a treat to all 
present.

He said that true manhood1 should possess 
three important traits: (a) Courage; (b) 
Determination; and (c> Righteousness. 
Local talent contributed very largely to the 
evening’s enjoyment, refreshments being 
served by the ladies.

In. the North Saanich church on Tuesday 
evening Rev?' Mr. Adams gave a popular 
lecture entitled, “Grip and Get.” Many 
were the compliments expressed on the 
lecture. A cordial votei-of thanks, moved 
by Alex. McDonaidj, seconded by W. A. 
Armstrong, was enthusiastically carried. 
Mrs. J. Newall Copeland rendered a choice 
Scottish musical selection. After refresh
ments were served, the happy gathering 
was dismissed by the National Anthem1.

Yesterday evening being the celebration 
of the “Harvest Home” In the South 
Saanich Methodtot church, an interesting 
programme was renuered, consisting of: 
Choruses by -the choir; recitation, Janet 
McEwan; hymn by the Sunday school* duet, 
Mrs. McEwan and Mdse Lizzie Clark ; read
ing, Mr. Orandell. Rev. G. W. Dean, of 
Victoria, held the audience speti-boundr by 
his address on “Look Out for No. 1.” His 
dramatic presentation of scenes taken 
from- railroad life were followed with- in
tense (interest. Complimentary remarks 
were made by H. Tanner, M. P. P. An 
ample supply of refreshments were in evi
dence and all enjoyed- a delightful evening. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. T. H. 
Wright, congratulated the members of the 
congregation for their zeal Jn making the 
Harvest Home services a success.

nipeg. Sept. 22.—The National 
h of Women of Canada opened 
pis morning in Convention hallr 
pba College. Bishop Matheson 
bciipy the chair at the evening 
k. and short addresses will be de- 
I by Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick, Rev. Dr. 
and Rev. C. W. Gordon-. Luncheon 
pwed at noon. Forty outside dele
ave present.

Enjoyed Good Shooting.
those present then dispersed. 

On Thursday Ivening, commencing at 8 
o’clock, a meeting of the junior club will be 
held for the purpose of electing officers and 
organizing.

nipeg. Sept. 22.—Lord Minto’s 
averaged fifty miles daily, and had 

Lord

The present standing of the Pacific Coast 
League ^follows:

hooting along 
left on a special train for "Regina, 
he is spending to-day.

the way. ^Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 29 2ft .592
. 30 22 .577
. 27 26 .509
. 25 28 .472

Los Angeles . 
Tacoma .......
Seattle ..............
Sam Francisco
Oakland ...........
Portland! .....

WRESTLING.
GOTCH v. M‘LEOD.

“At lost all doubts are set at rest' re
garding the big ‘wrestling match at the 
provincial exhibition in New Westminster,” 
says the Vancouver

“Tuesday night Frank I. Gotch, Dan. S. 
McLeod and Joe -Carroll, manager for 
Gotch, met a committee to the New West
minster city hall, and) -the money was put 
up binding the men to wrestle at Queen’s 
park on -the afternoon of October 5th. The 
prize will be cue championship of America, 
a puree of $1,000 and a ride -bet of an equal 
amount,

“Manager Keary, of the exhibition, sprang 
a little surprise ,on the visitors from Bell
ingham. Asking Gotch if he knew of any
body having money to back hlrav the 
wrestler replied- that he guessed he could 

'•scrape up #a few cents of Gotch money in 
Bellingham. ‘Well, bring it along, I’ve got 
authority to put up $7,500 on. McLeod on 
the 3rd day of October,’ was the astonish
ing statement of the Mayor. ‘It’s no bluff, 
either,’ added Mr. Keary a minute later.

I Baud Entertained.
Inipeg, Sept. 22.—The Scotch socie- 
If this city banquetted the Black 
n baud last night.

Gutted by Fire.
puipeg. Sept. 22.—The meat storage- 
ses of GaHigher, Holmah & La- 
k Notre Dame West, were gutted 
e early this morning. The loss 1»

24 31 .436
22 30 .423

----- -O--------
LACROSSE.

THE ARGONAUTS’ TOUR.

N ews-Advertiser.

COLLISION ON C. P. R.

nt Occurred at Medicine Hat—Eight, 
'ersons Injured', None Seriously.

proceeds are summarized by letter as fol-bipeg, Sept. 20.—The C. P. R. Im'
Limited, east-bound-, and Tranacon*- 

al, west-bound, were Jn collision ftt 
pne Hat yesterday morning. EJight 
agers were injured, though none serl- 
j The injured are: Y. Saki, froan 
\t cut on head1; Miss J. Rigg, ear cut? 
Akroyd, bruised ; E. Creceloie,
I; W. Schofield, el-igtly cut; A. 
nose broken; B. Harris, slight cuts;

Ferguson, dining car cook, etiffeh-tly

physical and

P
I

xV
THE OAR.

J. N. J. BROWN WON. r
I cow-catchers on both engines were 
I damaged and- the cars of the trains 
lore or less injured. The west-bound 
Iss was standing on the main line to 
I of Medicine Hat station, when the 
pal Limited suddenly loomed round 
rurre immediately west of the station-, 
[before either of the engineers could 
any action, the trains were together, 

anately the Limited had slowed up to 
into the station, thus avoiding very 
ns damage. Several of the passengers 
be express had been standing on- ths 
r and were knocked off.

The single scull amateur championship 
race between T. Page, of Valdez Island, 
and J. N. J. Brown, of LlHooet, t-ook place 
at North Vancouver Monday afternoon in 
the presence of a large crowd of spectators. 
The distance was two miles, and Prof. 
Thompson- was referee.

The start was made by mutual consent, 
and- for some fifty yards the boats pulled- 
side fay side; then the Lillooet oarsman 
gradually drew to the front, and several 
times he paused to allow hto opponent to 
come up, and then he dashed away, making 
the turn first and winning easily by pwo

4

YOUR NEURALGIC HEA'DAGH'E

Lmakes its unwelcome appearance just 
when least expected. But don’t worry 
about it, got a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline and you’ll have a protection against 
neuralgia fer all time to come. Nervil- 
ine don’t fail to cure; it’s full of strength 
and pain subduing properties that con
quer neuralgia Instantly. One 25c. bot
tle will prevent a good many attacks. 
Don’t forget it—Nerviline.

ÿ

.mediate champ-tone In the Toronto City 
League, when the score was 5 to 4 to favor 
of Vancouver, and! the Sudbury twelve, 
champions) of district No. 13 to the C. L.
A., where the game was 7 to 3 to favor of 
the Coast boys. The citizens of Sudbury 
gave a very cordial welcome to the visitors, 
cheering their successes quite as heartily ) lengths. His victory was all the more meri-proporLo-n to its size, the sBreir, It to j 

is the most ferocious and pqggadete 
il known to science.
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after the crowd had yelle ht*me - put their hands in their pockets for such the, glories of work. His noble plea that
a. few «f the more ene^^ &pirite I V 
ned the bandmaster^ ^ ^ Btand on 

As our friends in the Conservative their shoulders a; 
party are too wide-awake to be deceived, 1 ® a™’
we are willing to admit that there is a iNothi^ to the happiness of the
possib.iity of tlie Dominion general elec- fe^rveseent Toronto tempera- |
tiens being held within the next few ,4eut ïÿfcto Un opportunity to pull the car- j 
months. At the same time, the subje^ i riage tot some hero or to parade the same 
of dissolution is one upon which bi'^'c'^-e or any other hero1 shoulder high. The 
man can speak with author,^,' That people of Victoria are not so susceptible 

is obviously the master tot the ad- to the hypnotic heroic influence. We 
ministration. He is .^mysterious yér- fear Mr. Swiaerton will have no oppor- 
sonage. Opposition^/politicians of /keen tunity of advertising his show through 
perceptivity repeatedly asserted that they the agency of a mighty concourse of 
had run him down, but the objects of people tied led into the most intense 
their attentions in course of time sank enthusiasm by the magic strains of loved 
into the waters of political oblivion, musical compositions. We are nearer 
while the real master remained on the the sea level here, and our enthusiasms 
bridge. We draw attention to these are eaore difficult to arouse. We must,

‘things in order that aspersions may not therefore, confine ourselves to such et- 
be cast upon us should it develop that the «actions as come within our means and 
Tories have again been wasting their tour capacity. The important point in 
ammunition in practising for a fight that relation to the fall exhibitions of the 
ja <jue . present day is that visitors insist upon

In the meantime advices from Ottawa amusement mingled with the instructive 
.. . fV,„ T features. In many cases, it is to be
is In fine fettle for the conflict which is feared, the amusement feature domi- If there « any country on earth in
supposed to be about due. As a result nates the instructional or educational, which the man who earns his bread by
of a conference of representatives from And shows vhidl refuse move w,th the sweat of hls blW should ^ TT l 
all parts of the country it is announced times «° out °* bnsiness’ ed aud because wel1 off- that
that the party leaders are even more ----------------------------- country « Australia. The politician m
confident of the success of the govern- A POLICY OF TRIFLES. the southern colonies has practically con-
ment’s cause if an election is held this ....... ........... ' eeded labor a!1 its demands in return for
fall or winter than they were when Sir What’s this? What’s this? The great its support. The general result may be 
Wilfrid and his colleagues were before ConsOTVative party, besides originating sat d<™"n af «>nfi™atl0n «f the
the country in 1900. They do not deny 0anada and giving effeet t0 &e “prin- that bappmess is a conditi^ of th
that race and religious prejudice may be cip]e of protection which practically made ™,nxL Glven 8 .
tamed to account in Ontario against the Canada„ injtiated th6 British prefer- the necessaries of life, accompanied by
French-Canadian Premier as it was four , Has our contemporary been asleep such conditions as are essential to a gre-
years ago, and that Dr. Sproule's and E. f the * four , ^ it r6mem_ prions creature like man, and certain 
F. Clarke’s work among the Orange her tbe last visit of the tauter who is now natures will taste of just so much hap-
lodges may turn the tide in some of the ^ proeess of ineubati<m (because he can- Pme8s 88 18 all?ted to al8’ ^nd
rural constituencies in Borden’s favor. . " , . again we may build up artificial struc-
8till, the most doleful prophet of ill on ** b* to 86 h*«h 88 the ^es without riK
the Liberal side cannot see how the gov- r 8 1 16 . ? T . ... . moving the discontent, without eliminat-
ernment is to come out of Ontario in the 6 ovea °®g r , '• thn/xfr i inS the aspirations, the covetousness and
next election with a smaller 'following 16 reco ec i<m o e 0 wis ’ the selfishness of the inhabitants of any
than it commands to-day. If Mr. Borden or 88 8 Pa y ln e1^ 85 OUr j country. Take the case of our own

won even the majority of twenty seats , , . , , , , , . ! manufacturers in Canada as an ltrastra-
in Ontario he would still be beaten, in 8 *•**> ***. J8S89ed td | tiw of this truth. They framed' a Na-
the country at large by more than fifty. the eTlls <** ihe Bnt‘sb preference. Has ; tiooal j»olicy to su;t themselves, but,
If every doubtful seat in Quebec goes 11 ,bèea for»ott«° tllat tlie fact 1118 i given that, in a few years they wanted 
Conservative, the opposition cannot win Bntish Preference was urged a throug ; llig]jer protectiye duties, and, inferenti-. 
a support of more than twelve members tbe Dominion in 1900 as a reason why [ aTly^ increased prices from consumers. In 
Dom that province in the next election, the Laurier government should be de- Duties were lowered, industry
This is the declared condition of the tea ted ? The British preference is itself ,p Q^ada was emancipated, and unpre- 
politician who knows the field' from Mon- antagonistic to the principle of adequate , cedejated général prosperity followed,
treal to Gaspe. The opposition will lose protection, and we cannot comprehend ! ^ manufacturers havc shared'liberally
four or five of the seats that they hold why it should be incorporated in the poli- ! ^ fyaits of revived industry. Their

tlcal repertoire of the Conservative party. maeh;nery taa never Masod by night or 
Roblin has promised his Rut périrai» the policy of “adequate pro- day for years. But their hêâ^s.misgive 

tection” has.been abandoned, as was the Utera as to Uie future. They plead 
original idea of uncompromising .hostility ^reatan in tlle h0pe that Che government 
to the construction of a second transeon- wi[[ grant them increased protection. It 
tinehtai railway ? js pointed out that in countries'in which

manufacurêrs enjoy the highest protec
tion the tariff does not ensure good times, 
but that on tho contrary such countries 

to suffer more than others-from

only in respect to ownership and: opera
tion, and even there the plan adopted by | 
the government will be found on examin
ation to be more in the interest of the 
country than either of the schemes pro
pounded by the opposition. The marvelous 
development made by Canada during the 
last eight years, said to be unequalled 
by any other country in the world, will 
be continued during the coming years. 
With a new railway opening up 
territories from the'Pacific to the Atlan
tic, immigrants will continue to pour in 
in steadily increasing numbers. It is 
not, therefore, I think, too much to hope 
that the extraordinary progress ot re
cent years will be continued and in
creased for many years to come. There 
is at all events, throughout Canada, a 
more optimistic feeling and a stronger 
national spirit than ever before in her 
history, and that is two good things to 
stay with. Perhaps they are the result 
of eight years Liberal administration.”

KING PETER OFTHE POLITICAL SITUATION. PREDICTS EASY“with cour-The general public cares ill work should, be performed 
nothing about the protection of the games ( mge, with submission, with heroic joy,” 
Thà general public would object needs to be hearkened to in these self-
strenuously to taxation. , for the indulgent days,
of maintaining officers to pro-^ectite 0f- ------------

a purpose.;
paraded him across

We are quite sure the majority of 
those who have had relations with the 
representatives of the press will agree 
with us that the young men of the Fourth 
Estate are not subject to the weakness of 
magnifying the importance of their 
office. They are generally reasonable in 
their requests for information and modest 
in their demeanor. None in Victoria, we 
are convinced, is ever guilty of the un
pardonable solecism of threatening to 
publish or to suppress facts in retaliation 
for a real or imaginary grievance. But 
in sorrow we admit that there are bump- 

' titras editors, possibly presumptuous re
porters, in active business. The London 
Chronicle cites a case in proof of a pro
position that even newspaper men can 
sometimes be extremely silly. When 
France was entering upon her struggle 
with Germany in 1870 an important 
editor called on Marshal Leboeuf, the 
French minister <^f war, and reminded 
him of the great services the important

fenders against the game aot. Govern
ments must pay greater p.itention to the 
objections of the general public than to 
the importunities of./ a comparatively 
small and uninflueytial body of sports
men. The imposition, of a game license 
would have both a positive and a nega
tive protective' effect. It would1 also pro
vide the revenue required. Until the 
people who clamor for the protection of 
game consent to and insist upon the im
position of a license on guns, all their 
appeals to the government will be vain. 
Of that we are assured because the 
perience of other sections can be cited in 
proof of the contention.

SENATOR TEMPLEMAN
ON CAMPAIGN ISSUES

BRILLIANT SCENE IN
BELGRADE CATHEDRAL

new

man

Hopes for an Early Appeal to People- 
Splendid Record of the Laurier 

Government.

No Attempts to Carry Out Threats 
Which Have Been Made Against 

His Life.

ex-
The British. Columbia representative 

in the Dominion cabinet, Senator Tem- 
pleman, who returned from Ottawa some 
days ago, after six months’ absence, was 
•interviewed by a Times reporter to-day 
in respect to several matters of local pub
lic Interest.

Belgrade, Servia, Sept. 21.- 
Karageorgevitch was crowned K 
Servia to-day. There were

CANNOT BE DEPORTED.

Celestial Women May Remain In -States If
They Marry Chinese Citizens. demonstrations and no attempt t<> < my

1 ---------------- the numerous threats which ha,l i,.,.a
Portland, Ore., Sept 20.—According to madto against this King’s life, 

the Telegram, a decision rendered! by Unit- In the solemn ritual of the Greek 
ed States Commissioner Stadeu yesterday church, and in the elaborate state 1,10. 
in the case of Doeguem Yip, a CMtiese wo- cession. which proceeded and follow, 
man held for deportation, will throw1 open* fbe coronation, the tragedy of s. rvia’s 
the doors ot Immigration, to Celestial wo- previous ruler found no echo. Amid tlie 
men without number so long as the woman thunder of the saluting guns from the 
mairtes a regularly admitted, Chdneee after royal palace and the garrison. King 
arrival. The Yip .woman was charged with Alexander’s murder was at least 
being Illegally within the precincts of the wardly forgotten.
United States. After her arrest she mar- «S”* ^dd‘,g8rr's<,n t0,wn of

. , „ , _ Servia, the dawn olf day was matk.,1 hy
rled a Chinese cdtisen, according to the a saJllte of 2l guns, and before the
laws of the United States, and this accord- was well up King Peter, on horseback, 
lug to Commissioner Staden’s derision, en- rode ont from) the palace. Tie brilliant 
titles her to a residence In the United j procession then started for the cathedral 
States, even though, as the commissioner ti>rou£h 1116 troop-lined, streets. Behind 

expresses it, be was certain t'hait the mar
riage bad been, performed for 'tfbe purpose 
of enabling .the woman) to remain in the 
country. So long as such marriages con
form with the marriage tows of the United 
States, the woman is not liable to deporta
tion.

no liustile

THE HERESY SELFISHNESS.
*

Asked if the current report that a gen
eral election would be held this year was 
accurate, he frankly stated in repiy that 
he was not in a iposition either to admit 
or dispute the accuracy of the rumors 
as to the imminence of a general elec
tion.

“If I knew I wouM1 not tell,” said the 
Senator, “but I do not know. It is over 
four weeks since I left Ottawa, but this 
1 can say without any violation of cab
inet secrecy, that up to that time the 
question had not even been discussed. 
And since then I have not been advised 
that any consideration has been given 
to the matter by the government. The 
rumor may or may not eventually prove 
to be well-founded; but giving expression 
to my individual opinion only, I will' say 
that I sincerely hope that parliament 
wiM be dissolved before another session. 
That feeling may, perhaps, be largely 
due to the belief, which I entertain very 
strongly, that an appeal to the people 
now will result in a decisive victory for 
the Liberal! party.

“But there are constitutional1 reasons 
for an appeal to the electorate and many 
precedents 
ing followed at the present time. The 
opposition will not object to an immedi
ate dissolution, for they have professed 
to be eager for a contest, and when in 
office they frequently availed themselves 
of the power of dissolution, in order, as 
they claimed, that the judgment of the 
people should be secured on new issues 
and an assurance be obtained of perman
ency and stability for another five years. 
That is as necessary to-day as it was at 
any time in the past. Of course parlia
ment can run until the end of the term, 
and we can hold another session, which 
may, be the ultimate decision; but .per- 

Ey I think itt would Ibe a pity to dis
appoint our opponents, who have been 
predicting an election this year.”

“You seem to have no doubt, -then, t 
the government will be sustained if an 
election takes place this fall,” remarked 
the reporter.

“Doubt about the government being 
sustained?” said the Senator. “Certainly 
I have none; have you? Who has? I 
have conversed with many Dominion and 
provincial politicians, and with men not 
politicians, and I have not once heard1 
the prediction made 
party would win. 
have given expression to the opinion that 
the government would1 be sustained by a 
large majority. There is no doubt at 
all as to what public opinion, all over 
Canada is on that point. The evidences 
of the • strength of the government are 
manifest everywhere, and nowhere is the 
proof more patent than in the utterances 
of the Conservative press atnd Conserva
tive politicians. The government stands 
to carry every province in the Domin
ion, and in four or five of them) the re
sults practically will 'be the election of 
solid: Liberal contingents. Among the 
four or five I include British Columbia.”

to be the issues that

journal had rendered to the government. 
Now was the time for the minister fo 
show his gratitude. He was delighted 
by the suggestion. What could -he do? 
“You can give me your plan of campaign 
against the Prussians for publication in 
my paper,” said the important editor.

out-

suit
“You are joking,” said the minister. 
“Indeed!” retorted the editor. “I ask 
you two, three times if you will do 

is'favor? No? No? Very good. 
lè\ me tell you that my journal 

will not print a single word about your 
war!”

I

\ /
* * »

For a people who have generally 
gravitated to high altitudes, tlie Boers 
seem to have taken very kindly to the 
sea levels around islands. It will be* re
membered that a saving remnant -refused1 
to take the oath of allegiance and leave 
the West Indies. Precisely the same 
thing happened in the East Indies. Only 
in the East there were no philanthropic 
Americans waiting to come to the as
sistance of the patriots. Tlie camp of 
the prisoners of war in Ceylon Was' 
broken jip in August, 
the original company was five thousand. 
Of that multitude there were five who 
refused to bow the knee fo any poten
tate. Neither would they accept of pas
sage to a foreign country. Ceylon was 
an ideal place for ease and indolence. 
Possibly there were no relatives or 
friends beckoning them affectionately to 
their old home. For whatever reason, 
the five were obdurate, and were re
leased and left upon their own resources, 
with' the assurance that if they repented 
they would be sent at the expense of the 
British government to the place from 
whence they came. In -couree of time 
two yielded to the inevitable and came 
to terms. One died. The two remaining 
refugees still roam through the spice
laden groves of Ceylon, taking stem con
solation from the conviction that no gov
ernment can reduce them to submission.

* * e

The Montreal Stars geography is not* 
any more reliable than, its politics. In its 
issue of the 12th inst. a small map of 
the sceng of the late hold-up on the C. P. 
R. is printed. On this map New West
minster city is placed on Vancouver 
Island, about where Victoria should be 

- * * *
The Dominion elections have 

postponed by the Conservative organizers 
till some time in November. The ori
ginal date, early in October, the veriest 
tyro in prophecy can now see, was wrong.

9

m favor of such a course be-

The strength of

to-day.
Premier

friends to increase the number of Con
servative members from Manitoba <m 
this occasion. , Even if he is as good as 
his word, however, the Liberals will more 
than balance things up by a sweep of the 
Territories, where they have much the 
best candidates and a hold on the con
fidence of the electorate that nothing can 
shake.

The Maritime Provinces are safe for 
the government. Premier Laurier’s ma
jority in that field cannot fall below the 
15 which it gave him in 1900.

“Poor

Health”

and1

KING PETER OF SERVIA.
The eyes of the opposition are slow to 

see things, but they are always opened in 
time. Not a single idea promulgated by 
the Laurier government since if attained 
power but in process of time has been 
haltingly and grudgingly endorsed by Mr. 
Borden and his men. In the. course of 
the pending campaign they will raise a 
tremendous verbal dust about trifles such

sona Is the worst kind of poverty. However 
rich a woman may be, if her health is 
wpoor” she is poor indeed. She has no 
appetite for food and the choicest dishes 
cannot tempt her. She turns and tosses 
through a restless night on a couch 
which might woo an empress to slumber. 
She has no strength for household cares, 
no delight in social pleasure. She sits 
n perked up in a glistering grief wearing 
a golden sorrow.” She is a wife ana 
mother. But she has no happiness in 
either relation. She knows her husband’s 
life is set in tune and time to the minor 
music of her own misery- If her child 
laughs or cries her nerves quiver with 
pain.

Ask such a woman if she would like to 
be well; to be her husband’s comrade, 
her child’s playmate. Could there be 
but one answer?

Such a woman can get well if she will. 
All her symptoms indicate a diseased 
condition of the delicate womanly or
ganism. Cure that condition and the 
woman will be lifted up to the full en
joyment of health.

In ninety-eight cases out of every hun
dred Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
will cure womanly diseases, will restore 
the womanly health. It has cured tens 
of thousands of women many of whom 
had been given up by physicians and 
friends. It is essentially a medicine for 
woman’s ills. It dries enfeebling drains. 
It heals inflammation and ulceration. It 
cures female weakness and bearing down 
pains. It tranquifizes the nérves, re
stores the appetite and gives refreshing 
sleep.

^ Favorite Prescription ” differs from 
almost all other medicines put up for 
woman’s use in that it contains no alco
hol and is entirely free from jopimn, co
caine and all other narcotics. It is in 
the truest sense of the term a tem
perance medicine.

the soldiers were packed dense crowds, 
who, in spite of the rainy weather, stood 
patiently to see the King.

The royal heralds, cavalry and life 
guards, then the heralds bearing the 
royal standard, and carriages with the 
Montenegrin and Servian princesses, 
preceded the monarch. Beside King 
Peter rode hie two sons, George and 
Alexander >

The capital vras reached shortly after 
8 o’cjpck. There the representatives of 
the foreign powers, the cabinet ministers 
and others had already 
for some time. As King Peter entered!, 
the metropolitan consecrated him and 
more artillery salutes were fired. The 
King then took up- his position raider a 
canopy and the metropolitan, assiste! by 
many bishops and other clergy, com
menced the solemn service. After the 
prayer the premier and other ministers 
handed the crown* and regalia t<> King 
Peter. He*- kissed the crown, placed it 
on his head and robed himself in the 
royal garments. An artillery salute of 
101 guns then announced to the people 
of Belgrade that King Peter had1 been 
crown.

Wearing the royal crown on his head 
and fully robed, the King left the cathe
dral, remounted and rode through 
the crowded streets to the palace, where 
there in the grand festal hall King Peter 
received the congratulations of the diplo
matic corps, ascended the throne and 
once more took the sceptre and1 orb in 
his hands.

thatappear
periods of business depression. It is held- 
that the duty of governments is to con
sider the interests of all classes and to
study to make the life of all citizens as 
agreeable as possible. But such an inti
mation does not quiet the demands. They 
will be continued as long as present con
ditions exist. But the government which 
has regard solely for its duty will hold 
steadily on its way, undisturbed by the 
clamorings of clashing interests.

On the most conservative estimate, as the Dundonnld incident, but* it is quite 
therefore, the government stands to win. apparent that they will not dare to sug- 
the country again against an utterly gest any radical departure from the gen- 
disorganized and discredited opposition, era I policy of the government. They 
and with an administrative re- realize that that policy is endorsed -by 
cord of which any party might well feel the people of Canada—that the electorate 
proud, tlie Laurier government feels far is convinced that any departure from the 
more certain of re-election than it did course which has been pursued- during 
when it faced the constituencies four . the past eight years would be taken at

| serious risk to the country. Hence we 
j shall hear a great deal about trifles, and 
! nothing at all about essentials.

Ghat the opposition 
Hundreds, however. been awaiting

The tone of an article written by Mr. 
Tom Mann, tfye labor leader, and pub
lished in the Nineteenth Century, and 
from the nature of the comments of the 
London Chronicle on the same, leave the 
impression that labor occupies about the 
same relative political position in Aus
tralia tEat manufacturers do in Canada. 
Mr. Mann, says the Chronicle, energeti
cally combats the notion that Australia 
is the “paradise of the workman.” In 
Protectionist Australia, according to Mr. 
Mann, the unemployed assemble several 
days during each week and hold meet
ings in the usual style and call upon the 
authorities to provide means for work. 
We are told that in Melbourne alone, the 
capital of the highly protectionist colony 
of Victoria, there are between 5,000 and 
6,000 men out of employment—a state
ment that can "easily be believed,” says 
Mr. Mann, “seeing that this represents 
five per cent, of the male workers; whilst 
the trade union statistics show that in 
several trades fifteen per cent, more cor
rectly represents the true state of af
fairs.”
have eighteen per cent, of their members 
in Victoria in receipt of society benefits. 
It is a little surprising to find Mr. Mann 
practically advocating a six hours’ day 
as “a sound, economic method of absorb
ing the unemployed dislodged from their 
occupations' by the march of invention, 
and also as a means to enable the work
er to share more equitably m the eyer-in- 
creasing product of labor.” If this is a 
valid argument for reducing working 
hours to six per day, it would at some 
future time be equally valid for their 
reduction to four. Not in this way lies 
the salvation of the worker. The true 
argument for reasonable hours of work 
is that the working-classes are justly en
titled to leisure, and that long hours of 
work are not good physically for the 
workman, nor economically advantage
ous to the employer. But it is irrational 
to press the demand for shorter hours 
until work comes to occupy a mere frac
tion of the day. Too much leisure is as 
pernicious as too little. Were the Aus
tralian working man to realise his ambi
tion to work only six hours a day, it is 
hardly probable that he would devote^any 
considerable portion of the remaining 18 
hours to the fine arts. After all, the 
compulsion to work for one’s daily bread 
is a healthy discipline for humanity. It 
lies at the root of every advance in 
civilization made by man. Work js too 
often regarded as a disagreeable neces
sity. Carlyle was never tired ef singing

years since.

MUST GO FORWARD.

*V_
GAME PROTECTION.The case of the Toronto Industrial

bfeenExhibition proves thè value of ambition 
in the conduct of such an institution.
Several of thé larger fairs in the prov- I were Toeeday convicted of taking game 
I nee are now but à memory, apparently ouî; uf season and heavily fined for their 
because their management were content J offence were the- only sinners on Van- 
to stand still. They would have none of | couver Island on the 31st of August, 
tine “features” or “specialties” which are 
presumed to attract the multitude. They 
adhered rigidly fo their conceivedly legiti
mate roles of instructors or educators;- 
If their patrons desired amusement, they 
must go elsewhere for it. They went, 
and a blight fell upon the exhibitions. In 
this connection if is noteworthy that

It is not presumable that the mem who
“What are likely 

will be discussed-?”
“That is as difficult to answer as your 

question about the date of the election. 
The larger questions a ire sometimes sub
ordinated to minor and local issues; but 
the government will certainly ask the 
endorsàtion ot the people upon its mag
nificent administrative record of eight 
years. We believe the country approves 
of the government’s financial policy, of 
its trade policy,, of its railway policy,• 
and of its development policy. These 
ought to Ibe the issues.”

“Yes, but what about the Dundonald 
policy?” ventured the reporter.

“Ah, that is a Conservative policy,” 
replied the Senator. “Or rather it was 
the last one adopted by the opposition 
during the closing weeks of the late ses
sion. You have heard nothing from the 
opposition about adequate protection for 
a long time. That was its policy, was it 
not, until Mr. Borden formulated his ex
traordinary railway policy a year ago, 
which was abandoned almost as soon as 
it had been proclaimed in favor of a 
government owned- and operated railway 
policy, which again in its turn seems to 
have been put aside for the Dundonald 
policy? But there was notiling in that 
incident out of which a policy could be 
made, and already it has been put away 
on the shelf alongside of the abandoned 
adequate protection and inadequate rail
way policies of a year or two ago. That 
cry is as dead as an Egyptian ftmmmy, 
and quite as innocuous. No side wind, like 
the dismissal of a public servant, will 
divert the attention of the people of Can
ada from the,sum of aill the questions, 
which is, “Shall we, judging it by its ad- 
nVenistration of the affairs of the country 
for eight years, ^return the Laurier gov
ernment to power for another five 
years?”

“The National Transcontinental Rail
way should cut some figure in a cam
paign, and particularly in British Colum
bia. What will be the effect of that pro
ject?”

“Why, it can have but one effect in 
British Columbia or elsewhere, 
country needs the railway to assist in 
its future expansion and development, 
and the people of Canada fully realize 
the vital importance of the project to 
the growth and unification of the nation. 
Canadians, regardless of party, believe 
in the need for another ocean to ocean 
railway, and the opposition in parlia- 

t «i/o o.„ - . nient have put themselves, on record as
Fto-ri*», in favor of the butfdfog of ench a line, 

are at tie Doarioloo. The difference m the two policies to

A RECKONING WITH ENGLAND.

Independent.
“There will coane a reckoning with Eng

land. , . . We recognize her as our1 old 
enemy, who has stood in the path of Rus
sian development. ’ ’—Prince Hespere Ouka- 
tomaky.

There is nof the slightest doubt that a 
great deal of game was taken out of 

Furthermore, it is undeniableseason.
that the law-breaking in the past has not 
been confined strictly to» the days im
mediately preceding the otiming day.

But it will be quite profitless for those 
who are interested in the preservation of 
wild game to sit in secret places speculat
ing upon tlie personality of suspected of
fenders. The point for them to consider

! Russian Comments.
St Petersburg, Sept. 21.—All the news

papers comment on to-day’s ceremony <-f 
the coronation of King Peter at Bel
grade. They express the kindliest senti
ments toward* Servia, and hope fur the 
prosperity of her ruler.

Ye who would reckon with England—
Ye who would sweep the seas 

Of the flag that Rodney nailed aloft 
And Nelson flung to the breeze—

Count well your ships and your men, 
Count well your horse and yonr guns. 

For they who reckon with England 
Must reckon with England's sons.

V
practically all the Toronto newspapers 
this year condemned, and have condemn
ed every year, many of the “special at
tractions.” But the managers of the In
dustrial pay 
By their course they plainly say, “we 
know the people desire to behold these 
things, and in the interests of the insti
tution whose fortunes are in our keeping 
we cannot deny them their fill of sensa
tions.”

One of the attractions at the Toronto 
exhibition, and one to which there could 
be no objection from any source, was the 
Black Watch band. The presence

A Constant Sufferer. FIGHT WITH ROBBERS.
is that grouse are becoming ^career 
every year. The matter.for them to set
tle is the most effectual measure for ar
resting the process of destruction.

«I had been a constant sufferer from uterine 
disease for five years," writes J. A. Steorts, of Yan
kee Dam, Clay Co.. West Virginia, "and for six 
months previous to taking your medicine I was 
not out of my room. Could 
as there was such pain and 
and bearincr down weizh

no heed to such criticism. The amalgamated engineers Two Italian Laborers Killed1 and One Serl- 
, 4 ously Injured,

not walk or stand, 
drawing in left side 

egion of uterus, 
îpanien with soreness. I suffered con- 
y with headache, pain in back, shoulders, 
and chest; had palpitation, nervous prostra

tion, constipation, dizziness, ringing in ears; 
Could not sleep, and breathing was so difficult at 
times I could not lie down. Words fail to de
scribe my sufferings when I 
advice. In a short time I receive 
from you telling me I would be greatly bene
fited, if not entirely cured, by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. When I had taken 
one bottle of the 'Prescription/ togetherwith Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets and the local treatment 
which you advised, I could walk (with the sup
port of a cane), the drawing and pain in side and 
bearing down weight were not so bad, and when 
I had taken three bottles of the medicine the 
periods were regulated, I was not so nervous, 
could sleep well, and the pain in side and bear
ing down had vanished. I have taken six bot
tles of * Favorite Prescription/ two of ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery ' and four vials of ‘ Pellets/ 
and my health is better at this time than it has 
been in five years.

"With grateful thanks for your kind advice, 
and with best wishes.”

Dr Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets 
most effective laxa
tive for women,
They cure bilious
ness and sick head
ache.

Chicago, ôept. 20.—Two men were killed 
and) another shot and; seriously injured in 
a battle with hold-up men at Rlverdalc, ft 
small town- on the Dlitiois Central railroad, 
fifteen miles south of Chicago, last night.

Two robbers broke into the section house, 
•which was occupied1 by several Italian 
-laborers, who had iretired for the night. 
They Were ordered to produce what monv.v 
they hod In their possession. Instead vf 
complying with the ,demand the Italians 
rushed) on the robbers and tried to over
power them. In- the fight that followed' 
revolvers and knives were used, with the 
result that, two of the Italians were killed 
and another setiously"Injured. Seeing " ::
they were getting the worst of rhe figh :, 
the other occupants of the section hou.-o 
fleet from the place and left the robbers Id 
full possession-.

The men then- searched 'the place anl 
secured $485, set fire to the .shanty and 
escaped' in the darkness. When other em
ployes of the railroad reached the place h 
was to flames. The three men who had 
been shot were lying on the floor, but the 
fire had not reached them.

Ye who would challenge England—
Ye who would break the might 

Of the little Isle In the foggy sea 
And the lion heart in the fight—

Count well your horse and your swords, 
Weigh well your valor and guns.

For they who ride against England 
Must sabre her million sons^

t in reIt is perfectly apparent that if the con
ditions are allowed t'o remain as they are 
at present, in a few years the blue grouse 
will be a curiosity within any reasonable 
distance of Victoria. And the willow will 
not be long in following his less succulent 

of | brother. We think it! is also demon-

tio

wrote to you for 
ived a kind letter

Ye who would roll to warfare 
Your hordes of peasants and slaves^

To crush the pride of an empire 
And,sink her fame In the waves—

Test well your blood and your metal, 
Count well your troops and your guns. 

For they who battle with England 
Must war, with a. mother’s sons.

—Theodore Roberts.

this musical representative of a regiment j strable that if it were not for the out-of- 
“renowned in the annals of war” gave season shooting the larger bird could' 
the Toronto people the opportunity to j very effectively protect himself from ex- 
“entliuse” which they are never slack Vermination. His season is comparative- 
to seize. The “farewell’’ to Lord Dun- ly short. One measure of protection that 
dona Id and the reception to Private is absolutely necessary is to prohibit the 
Perry had keyed them up to the proper sale of the blue grouse. It will be con- 
piCch. The Globe, in describing tlie close tended in opposition to such a law that 
ef the exhibition says: injustice would be done under it to those

“Shortly after 10 o’clock, as the who have no other means of obtaining 
throngs began to pour through the game than by buying it. The same is 
grounds from the relief of Lucknow, true of willow grouse and pheasants and/ 
they found the Black Watch in the main £ In their case fher6 was the choice 
band stand, and the first strains heard *

“Will Ye No Come Back Again?” between prohibition of sale and extermin- 
Then the band broke into “The Maple ation. A similar problem has confronted' 
Leaf.” and immediately 15,000 people practically every other community on the 
had taken up the chorus and were sing' continent in which game "once abounded.

?£ tbe emblem dear. After that came And it was fotlnd there was but one 
“Rule Britannia, the chorus increasing 
in volume until by the time “God Save 
the King” was reached it was a full 
crescendo carried into “Auld Lang 
Syne,” which the crowd repeated again- 
and again. Then when the band stopped1 j 
the throng broke into such cheering that i
Bandmaster Murray was constrained to .
repeat “God Save tho King.” Cries ! rot expect people who take no interest 
came again for “Anld Lang Syne,” and in their particular form of recreation to ^

Bathsheba, Barbadoes.

IKE WALTON’S PRAYER.
J. W. Riley. * are a

I crave, dear Lord1,
-No boundless hoard 
Of gold and gear,

Nor jewels flue,
Nor -lands, nor fine,

Nor treasure-heaps of anything.
Let but a little hut be mine,

Where at the hearthstone I may hear 
The cricket sing,

And have the shine
Of one glad- woman’s eyes to make,
For m y poor sake,

One simple home, a place divine:
Just the wee cot—the cricket’s chirr— 
Love, and the smiang face of her.

v\>were 1

RUNAWAY CAR.
The

New York, Sept. 21.—Slippery rails, duo 
to damp air, caused a street car ,t<> rim 
away down, a steep Mli in Kearney, N. J * 
last night.
Arlington, N. J., and George W. Hoolvy, 
also of Arlington, who were passengers 
were serioua’iy hurt. Their recovery is 
doubtful. Five other passengers and the 
motormaai and conductor of the car were 
painfully hurt. The motorman and con
ductor were arrested.

r* 3way of solving it.
Then effective machinery must be pro

vided for enforcing the law. Tlie sports- 
must provide that machinery and 
the cost of its operation. That is

z
:v* Miss Grace Van Emburg, of

men
pay
out a reasonable proposition. They can-
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COMPARISON OF TA 
OF RIVA

Much to Be Explained fl 
Russian Infantry-M 

the GeneralsJ

Press Corn(Associated
Talionshi Tien, Aug. 12| 

0f the campaign are cod 
of the military 4 

and fne chief idthe eyes
this army,
the overshadowing import;

to detail for lack 
are w

tention
servants of the Czar

lives as food torbrave .
Russian artillery on the dl 
in strong contrast to the 
at the Yaln, and was in c 
credit to that arm of th< 
vice. Their gun positions 
by engineers who appreci 
bilities of the country.

Most of the Russian gra 
into the valley, and also < 
lower ranges of the hill 
where the seven Japanese 
find cover, while they pr 
enemy only skyline targe 

Consequently tke-jgauge, 
anese artillery

A Hard .Day <
and compelled the batti 
Japanese division attempt 
Russian right to change 1 

peatedly to avoid the fier 
fire poured upon them.

But the showing made 
infantry leaves much to 1 
their trenches had been 
men like the Bpçrs, thei 
been no question of the «. 
ing them without Heavy li 
The Russian defence was 
ably weak or only a den 
cause the Japanese of th 
ion, hit by their fire, nu 
score or two. Moreover, 
same blunders in the mi 
marked the Yaiu. The ii 
of the Japanese left fp 
manoeuvered skilfully. 1 
night of the battle two I 
ions appeared in front d 
right flank, and they

Retired Without Ora
and the purpose of thei 
mains a mystery.

At Henling, where a 
cut to pieces, and where, 
they had a brass band tin 
ments in tlie field, they 
finest exhibitions of futi 
nested during tho wa 
ma roll ing-OB' the close < 
under a destructive fire, I 
men were cut^-flown n 
never broke, ran nor red 

A great number of ci 
the Russian officers, aj 
their generals, is due lai 
ferent theories of general 
the armies. The general 
ese are directors, whilel 
cling to tbe old Skobeloi 
mander at the head of j 
the fighting. Gen. Kurd 
generals usually are j 
Somewhere Behind thej 
managing their battles 1 
telephone.

Electricity has never! 
o part in warfare befori 
the .Japanese. Every gl 
and divisional command 
telegraph or telephone I 
manders of corps.

Fighting is heard s<| 
front
emerges from headqm 
ponies carrying bundle 
poles, while coolies 
them with coils of c< 
poles, which have po 
quickly planted, the wr 
fast as men can unci 
telephone is at work.

No evidences have 
army advanced into 1 
try that the Russians 
extensively. There an 
or poles, except the 
from Antimg to Pekii 

The Russian general 
tacular and peihaps it 
with greater courage, 

Is More Bus 
Japanese generals da 
galleries at all.

The censorship whj 
tends to deprive them! 
in reputation. Geneij 
strategist and* a tign 
and America he woul 
hero, but the newspaj 
the camp 'falil to menti 
unpopular a censorshi 
ploitation of generals I 
tain otiier armies.

General Kuroki is I 
suming gentleman. Si 
that h-e has worked o| 
tie so perfectly befori 
can sit down confided 
During the critical a 
when his infantry wl 
the valley to charga 
trench men ts on the hi 
courtyard of a Chinl 
casually with membJ 

Tlie Russians haa 
hands, which play at I 
the march and duriJ 
soldiers advance

To the Sound I 

They chant their exl 
the soup kettles andl 

-a patriotic choril 
hills from the Russil 
cars of the Japanesl 
campaign, although I 
bugles, by whose cl 
Peace times, I hav-J 

t trumpet I
is this a convivial I 
shop where a bottle! 
he bought is at Fenl 
saillee to the rear, anl 
officers yet very lil 
none. The greatesl
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cause this wôs the most -practicable course 
to pursue. The most expensive feature In, 
the construction of a trig road was the trans
portation of material and supplies, and -the 
expense Involved In conveying these to the 
scene would be reduce# were- construction 
to begin on the Pacific simultaneously with 
that at other points. He had tittle doubt 
that the Grand Trunk people would hold 
this opinion.

Although occupying a responsible position 
in one of the largest railway systems of 
the world, Mr. Kenney Is a young man, not 
unlike the general manager of -the road, 
Mr. Ward, who was here yesterday. It 
evidently is the policy of the great head of 
the road, J. J. Hill, to entrust positions of 
responsibility to men in the full vigor of 
youth. In fact, J. D. Farrell is one of the 
oldest men in the service and he seems to 
be In the prime of life.

There Is no question that Victoria has re
ceived- many prominent railway men with
in the past few months. Louis W. Hill, 
first vice-president of the Great Northern, 
came down over the Terminal "railway a 
short time ago. Then there were Oboe. M. 
Hays and his party of Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials a few days agb; yesterday Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and a number of C. 
P. R. people were 'here, as well as several 
prominent Great Northern officials, while 
to-day another officer of the latter road ap
pears here.

The visits of Mr. Hays and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy have been accounted for as 
far as possible; Mr. Hill said he dropped 
over here on a pleasure trip; Mr. Farrell 
observed that he came to buy coal for the 
Great Northern steamships, while Mr. 
Kenney came to “get acquainted.” At any 
rate they all know Victoria Is on the map.

officers is the big iron kettles carried in 
netting, two on a pony, which are used 
for heating water for hot baths as well 
as to cook the company mess of rioe. A 
few squares of straw matting to cOn- 

re and an im-

ELDER BROOKS IS 
flGflIR IN TROUBLE

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
struct a bath house, a -fii 
mens© stone jar fior & tüff.

PERISHED IN QUICKSAND.

WILL STAND TRIAL
IN ONTARIO COURTS

SIR T. SHAUGHNESSY
MAKES A BRIEF VISIT

Mother. Witnesses Fatal1 Accident to Daugh
ter, , Whom She » as Powerless 

■to Aid.

New .York, Sept. 20.—Within sight of her 
mother, who was powerless to render as
sistance, 'the 4-year-old daughter of James 
KLnJey, a manufacturer at Port Washing
ton, Long Island, has been swallowed1 up 
by quicksand, 
scions and ie now in a dangerous condition.

The tittle girl was at play only a few 
feet from home, near the shore of the 
Sound, when- She stepped Into a murky 
pool left by recent rains. The water was 
only two or. three feet deep, but the bottom 
of the pool was quicksand. Mrs. Kinley 
rushed- to "the spot to snatch her daughter 
from the water, and was horrified to see 
heir slowly disappearing -In the sand. The 
woman screamed and then swooned. Work
men from her husband’s factory rushed) to 
the scene and the woman was restored suf
ficiently to tell what had happened. The 
men set to work to rescue the child, whose 
body, being light, had not sunk entirely. 
Several men went down, but were rescued 
by -their comrades, and1 finally the child’s 
body was recovered.

t >
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He Is Charged With Aiding and Abett
ing the Criminal Neglect of 

a Woman.

He Arrived in City Last Evening and 
Departed Early This Afternoon 

—His Party.Her mother fell uncon-

Eider Eugene Brooks, the Dowieite 
preacher, who figured conspicuously in 
connection with -the Zionite movement in 
this city, is again before the courts.

A dispatch to the Toronto Globe from 
Whitby, dated September 10th, reads as 
follows:

“Marshall Harmon, of the township 
of Brock, was found guilty to-day before 
Judge McIntyre of criminal neglect of

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The chief heed of the C. P. R., Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy, Wm. Whyte, sec
ond vice-president, Sir George A. Drum
mond, E. B. Osier and their various sec
retaries, arrived in the city -last even
ing, and in conjunction with the represen
tatives of the big corporation who had 
preceded them, presented quite a formid
able array of railroad officials. They 
were all quartered at the Driard, where, 
by the way, was congregated another but 
a smaller

his wife, who died three months ago.
Rev. Eugene Brooks, a Dowieite preacher 
from Toronto, was brought before Police 
Magistrate Harper charged with aiding 
and abetting the criminal neglect of Har
mon. Brooks was committed for trial 
at the December sessions. Brooks was 
admitted to bail on his own bond for 
$400. T. C. Robinette, K. C., of To
ronto, who defended both prisoners, will 
appeal the Harmon case, and in- the 
mean-time the sentence will be suspended, 
and the prisoner was admitted' to bail in 
two sureties of $400 each. The defence 
is backed from Zion City.

“Harmon embraced the Dowieife faith 
some time ago, and when his wife gave 
birth to a child about,three months since 
he neglected to call in proper medical 
aid. The women who were with her saw 
that her case was serious, and refused 
to remain unless a doctor were called in.
Harmon claims he admitted fhe local 
doctor once, but he was unable to do 
anything. He sent to Toronto for Rev.
Eugene Brooks, who went down and 
prayed for the woman two days, but 
without avail. The patient lingered on, 
and after some weeks died.

“Local feeling was intensely indignant.
The authorities had the body exhumed 
and: an Inquest followed, which led to 
the arrest of both Harmon and Brooks 
and to-day’s trial.”

Elder Brooks is well remembered here.
He had a somewhat similar experience 
in this city to that which he is now 
undergoing in Ontario. He was commit
ted for trial in connection with the deaths 
of children in Victoria, and had to stand 
his trial in the Supreme court. The 
C£ses attracted a great deal of interest, 
and many of the medical men of -the city 
were witnesses. He was acquitted on 
the charge laid against him in one in
stance and convicted and sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment or the Other.
The subject* of his acquittal became a 
favorite one with- the Elder in his ad
dress when he ridiculed the crown prose
cutor and the. medical men who Iiad in
curred his displeasure in consequence of 
the action.

The Toronto Globe of September IQbh 
says: “Rev. Eugene Brooks, who is 
about 45 years of age, lives at 360 Par
liament street, an-d has been in the city 
about twenty months. He is a mild- 
mannered Virginian, but came here, he 
states, from Zion- City. He is an eldef 
in the Christian Catholic church, and 
yesterday held services for the first time 
in the old church at 34 Pembicke street, 
recently vacated by the Friends. He 
denies the charge, but admits the visit 
to Harmon’s home and his adherence to 
the faith healing doctrine of Dowieism.
He stated to a Globe representative last \ province are paying as a whole,’ he con- 
evening that his people do not object to tinned. ‘Some of them are not paying 
a doctor performing the office'of a mid- others are. Of course of la.te con-
wife. provided lie uses no drugs and does dations in the mining sections have not 
not operate. Mr. Brooks instructs his 1)66111 9Ueh that all the line® could pay. 
people to secure Dowieife nurses wheft Possibly with the return of general ac- 
they can, but when unable to do so they tivity in mining {quarters better times 
are free to call in a doctor. The follow- -come.’
ers of Dowie in Toronto are not numer
ous, and Mr. Brooks did not care to give 
out any figures.**

group of noteworthy railroad 
Aen, representatives of the Great North- 

Railway, to whom Ireference is made 
in another column.

Sir Thomas hasn’t very much of what 
might be/described as “live” newspaper 
matter this trip. He said so this morn
ing to a Times reporter who let fly a 
broadside of interrogations bpon meeting 
him. “There’s really nothing of live 
interest that I can tell you,” he re
marked. “The country all through is in

ern
INHALED GAS.

York, Pa., Sept. 19.—Mitchell Schall, head 
of the Keystone Foundry & Machine Com
pany, of this city, and, Mies Nettie Gat man, 
also of York, were found dead in the Young 
apartments to-5ay.

Returning from a visit, 'they wrote notes 
in which they complained of the cruel 
world, sat down without removing their 
clothing and) turned on the gas. Both had 
'been suffering from nervous affections, and 
to this is attributed the tragedy. Both were 
well known socially.

SAYS RAILWAY TAX
IS UNDULY HEAVY

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.Sîr T. Shaughnessy*s Opinion Reasons 
Why Company Will Not Build 

Extensions In B. C. THE TRAGEDY HI 
TERMINAL CITY

implicated, he did not think an inquest 
necessary. —

“Joe Nucci was well-known in the city, 
having at one time been the owner of 
one boot-black stand in front of fhe 
Real Estate hotel, and also owning an
other on Gambie street, which was run 
by Angelo Capello, the father of the 
murdered girl. Both here and in Vic
toria Capello had been for a long time 
in the employment of Nucci, and it wag 
said that there had been an understand
ing that the gir! was to marry him when 
she grew up. A short time ago Nucci 
sold his business on Hastings street, and! 
he was known to have been gambling 
pretty freely of late, having been fined 
by Magistrate Williams for that offence 
about two weeks ago. In consequence of 
these things, and also perhaps because of 
the fact fhat Capello was less dependent 
on him than formerly, he had given Nucci 
the cold shoulder, and told Daisy to re
fuse him if he should propose marriage 
to her, and hi® desperation Was probably 
a partial result of this treatment. Nucci 
had only returned from the Klondike 
about a year ago. He brought back con
siderable money with him, but he wag 
a man who would not work., and it is 
known that he was steadily becoming 
poorer. Nucci’s age is variously placed 
at 38 to 44, but the girl was only 15.”

V
•-Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 

the C. P. R., was interviewed in Van
couver .on Monday before he left for this 
city. To a Province representative he 
said:

“Just the annual trip of inspection 
^>ver "the system—yes, that’s all, and I 
really have nothing of importance to 
say.”

The Province adds: “Sir TJiomas was 
reminded that on the occasion of his last 
visit to Vancouver he had said that the 
C. P. R. would not extend' its system 
in this province until adequate- return®

WES [HIKE m

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF
MURDER AND SUICIDE

- *■NEW ZEALAND MAN
WRITES TO EXECUTIVE Brother of Girl Made Brave Attempt to 

Save Her Life Whaa Attacked 
By Nucci.

r .
\

were secured from existing lines, and he 
was asked if he had altered his opinion 
in any way.

No, I cannot say that I have chang
ed my mind regarding extensions in 
British Columbia,’ said Sir Thomas, ‘but 
there are other reasons why the com
pany will remain quiet and watch pro
ceedings; if we are to believe what ap
pears in the press 'from time to time, 
-there is much hatching of schemes with 
other people going on-. The heavy tax 
which the C. P. R. ie compelled to pay 
in this province is somewhat burden
some and unjust in my opinion. Com
paring this tax with -that imposed on the 
general taxable interests of the prov
ince it is unduly heavy.’

“Sir Thomas was not inclined to go 
into details regarding his opinions con
cerning the 10 per cent, tax imposed on 
railroads under the Assessment Act of 
1903, but what he did say clearly de
monstrated that considering the tax 
burden-some, it is unlikely that the C. P. 
R. will countenance any extensions of 
system other than /those which will be 
paying propositions from the

4t ‘It cannot be said that the railroad 
lines in the mining districts of the

Of the Tourist Association—Important 
Meeting of Local Committee 

Yesterday Afternoon.

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.

a very prosperous condition, the crops in 
the Northwest are splendid and every
thing is satisfactory.” Although the 
president is essentially a railroad man 
and not a votary of the fourth estate, his 
words must have struck him with their 
familiar ring immediately he uttered 
them, for he added: “This is only the 
same old tour of: inspection—nothing 
special.” Improvements? No, I have 
no announcements to make along that 
line; neither on land or water.” This 
was the sum total of the interview, as 
the chief executive of the O. P. R. had 
only the morning in which to see all that 
interested him dm Victoria. He visited 
the hotel site and expressed himself 
pleased with the progress made under the 
departure from the original conditions.

The Board of Trade originally intend
ed giving a banquet in honor of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, but owing fo the 
brevity of Ms visit the idea was aban
doned.

The party returned to Vancouver this 
afternoon, leaving on-' the Charmer at 

During their stay they 
were visited by promi-nent citizens and 
representatives of the various bodies, 
who dretw their attention to a number of 
ma-tlters of importance.

Last evening the president and several 
others of the party were entertained by 
Mayor Barnard.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives 
further particulars of the tragedy at the 
Terminal City on Monday when an 
Italian bootblack, Joseph, Nucci, shot 
Daisy Capello and ended his life. TheT. E. Donne, representative of Niew 

Zealand to the St. Louis exposition, has 
written to the Victoria Tourist Associa
tion asking for an exchange of tourist 
literature between the associations of 
Victoria and Wellington, New Zealand. 
The letter was read1 at a meeting of the 
executive of the local association Tues
day afternoon, and1 is as follows:
Herbert Cuthbert, Esq., tike Tourist Asso

ciation, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I ami -hi receipt of your memo 

of the 26rth ultimo, and In reply have to 
inform you that I shall) have very- much 
pleasure in. sending you a parcel of books 
relative to New Zealand, and1 I shall cer
tainly esteem it a’ favor If you would1 send 
some of your booklets to the following ad
dress: “The Supt. of New Zeaiand^Üroverm- 
ment’® Tourist Dept., Brandon SL, Wel
lington, New Zealand.”

I expect to go to Victoria before returning 
to New Zealand, and1, if so, I shaft hope to 
have the pleasure of meeting you, when we 
can discuss matter® pertaining to tourist 
work.

Times published a dispatch on Monday 
referring to the tragedy. The News-Ad
vertiser says:

“The deed was committed on a vacant 
lot at the junction of Grove street and 
Jackson avenue, sloping down towards 
the beach of False creek.

“According to the story told by the 
girl’s mother, Nucci had been a per
sistent suitor of the girl for a long time 
past, and Monday morning he came to 
the house, and vowed his love and asked 
the girl to marry him. She said that she 
was too young, she being only fifteen. He 
said that if she would1 not marry him he 
would shoot her, and directly afterwards 
he left the house. Young Willie Capello 
was cutting wood near the edge of False 
Creek, and the mother told Daisy to go 
down and see how he was getting on, but 
to come back at once, as she had her 
fears lest Nucci might be lurking round.

“Thé girl went down with her baby 
sister in her arms, and was talking to her 
brother by the edge of the water when 
the boy saw Nucci coming towards them, i dent then called ou Sécrétai- A. B. Mc- 
He addressed' her, and two or three times !

IN INTEREST OF
SABBATH OBSERVANCE

Annual Meeting of Lord's Day Alliance 
Was Held Last Night—Election 

of Officers.

The annual meeting of the local branch 
of the Lord’s Day Aliance was 'held in 
the roonj^ of the'Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday.

start.

1.30 o’clock.
the meeting opened with devotional exer
cises, led by Thos. A. Bryden, president 
of the local branch, who occupied the 
chair throughout the evening. The presi-

NeiiLl to read the minutes of -the last an-T. E. DONNE. htt nual meeting, which were endorsed ag 
read, also the treasurer’s report, which 
showed a balance on hand of about nine 
dollars.

The president and secretary then out* 
lined briefly the work that had been done 
during the year, and suggested methods 
which might be adopted with profit for 
the future. Among other things it has 
been arranged that a collector be 
pointed to wait on those whose names 
are already on the membership roll, buti 
who have not been called on fori the

Asked Her to Marry Him,Is it the intention of the company 
to do anything about the completion of 
the Hotel Vancouver in the near fu
ture?’

“ ‘The new portion of the hotel is only 
a part of the plans of the company for 
the improvement of its hotel accom
modation in Vancouver, and while I 
cannot say -when the hotel - will be com
pleted, I may state that the work will 
be carried out just as soon as 
tunity offers.

“ ‘Yes, work has been commenced on 
the foundations of the tourist hotel at 
Victoria, and construction will pro
ceed as rapidly as possible.’ ”

GREAT NORTHERN IS
SEEKING LOCAL COAL

Another letter, which will be of in
terest, was read as follows: but the girl on-ly lifted the baby in her 

arm® and ran up the path leading to
wards the house. Nucci followed close 
behind and1 the boy followed him. Nuc
ci was raving about the girl marrying 
him and the boy saw him pull out the 
revolver, and caHed to his sister fo warn 
her. She looked round and began to run 
with the baby in her arms.

“Nucci raised the revolver, but the boy 
ran up bravely, and struck him on the 
arm and the bullet went wide. Nucci 
shook the boy off, and rushing after the 
flying girl, came up close behind her and 
fired again. The bullet entered the girl’s 
cheek a little below the left ear, coming 
out near the right eye. The girl dropped 
bleeding in the throes of death, and the 
baby she had carried in her arms, fell 
screaming into the bushes beyond. So 
close had been the shot that the bullet 
cut through the sleeve of fhe baby’s coat, 
and the marks of the powder were black 
on the face of the murdered girl, whilst 
a hole was singed through the crown of 
the faded green cap she had worn.

- Gentlemen:—I notice by your ad. in the 
Four Track News acquainting parties with 
any Industrial enterprise to write you. I 
therefore wish to say I -have a preserve for 
rtushlng eggs, egg whites and egg yolks, 
which, meets with ready sale to family 
bakers and manufacturing trade®. I de
sire to start a 'branch in your city, provid
ing you have anyone who has some capital 
and the time to -take ful-1 management of 
the same. The profit Is satisfactory ; and 
upon receipt of your finding me euchi a 
party, I will, upon receipt of reply, give 
full details of the aforesaid. I have the 
honor to remain, etc.

WHY SO MANY?

Officials Interviewed Jas. Dnnsmnlr To
day—Surveys Being Conducted for 

Coast-Kootenay Line.

Victoria Receives Large Number of Railway 
Men. These Days.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
W. P. Kenney, assistant general freight 

agent of the Great Northern railway, Is in 
the city, having arrived on. the Princess 
Victoria this morning. Naturally his first 
point of call to-day was the local, office 
of the company, where he was received' -with 
that agreeable hospitality for which the 
Victoria agent le noted.

A Times reporter dropped into the Great 
Northern office this morning while Mr. 
Kenney was there, and seized' the oppor
tunity to fire home a query which many 
Victorians have been, asking themselves the 
past few days:

“What 1® the meaning of this Invasion of 
a peaceful town like Victoria by so- many 
prominent railway men?” Mr. Kenn’ey was 
asked.

“Oh, merely a coincidence, I suppose,” 
the A G. F. A. replied Ingenuously andi 
promptly.

“Yes, but there were three big Great 
Northern' officia 1® here yesterday, and- now 
you drop quietly upon- the scene; tsn‘t that 
suspicious?” .the questioner suggested.

“Oh, they just happened1 along, that’s 
all,” Mr. Kenney calmly returned, as it the 
appeaarnce of the general manager, the 
assistant general manager, the second vice- 
president, followed by the A. G. F. A. of a 
•big corporation such a® the Great Northern, 
was merely an ordinary every day incident,

Mr. Kenney explained that he was merely 
taking in the various connections of the 
road to get acquainted with the system. 
He expects to remain In, Victoria for a day 
or so, and will leave on the Terminal rail
way. Referring to the grain crop lu the 
States, he saM it .was not as heavy as in, 
the past, verifying the prediction made by 
Jasi J. Hill some time ago. The cause be 
attributed to rust.

-He was Interested In, the movements of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific officials who -were 
here d few days ago, and"* remarked that 
there was little doubt .that they had settled 
in their mind® where the Pacific terminus 
of the road Would be. He also took the 
view, as a railroad mam, that the company 
would begin construction at both ends, be-

oppor- ap-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A party of Great Northern railway offi

cials, , consisting of J. D. Farrell, assistant 
manager; F. E. Ward, general manager; 
and R. T. Farringt-oo, second vice-presi
dent, are In1 the city -to-day. The object 
of the trip is announced to be one of in
spection! of the various lines connected with 
tneir system.

Mr. Farrell also stated that they had a 
purpose In view im connection with the ob
taining of coal from the Comox anthracite 
deposits for the big titans-Pacific Liners 
Minnesota and Dakota, 
they Interview James Dunsmulr this morn
ing. It is understood that the Great.1 North
ern also seek the coal -from this Island for 
use by their locomotives. The duty Im
posed is the precluding cause.

Mr. Farrell was asked by a Times report
er If the big .liners would coal here in case 
satisfactory arrangements were made mud 
facilities provided here.

His reply was that this would not be 
practicable. It would be necessary to take 
on the coal as the cargo was being put in 
place, and for that reason the coal would 
be transported to Seattle and there put on 
board.

He said that Victoria would be a regular 
port) of ca-l'l for the big liners, however.

Mr. Ward was questioned as to the inten
tion' of his company to build the Coast- 
Kooteuay line of railway. He said: “Be
fore the* snow files we expect to be Into 
Phoenix.” That was, he said, a move in 
the direction of a Coast-Kootenay line. 
When the road would- be built, however, it 
was 'Impossible to say. During the summer 
survey parties had been- In-the field seek
ing a pass through the mountains south of 
Okanagan lake and about Princeton, 
were great difficulties to overcome there, 
he said, owing to the low-lydng valleys 
about the lake.

Mr. Ward thinks that British 'Columbia1 is 
going-to develop very much within the next 
few years.

membership fee this year, thus keeping 
the strength of the organization up as 
well as bringing in funds to assist im 
meeting the financial obligations of the 
alliance.

OFFICERS AND MARRIAGES.KNI&HT,L. A.
New York.

This letter was ordered to be handed 
to the press and the board1 of trade.

The secretary reported, that he had in
terviewed O. McPherson, G. W. P. A., 
Winnipeg, and E. J. Coyle, Vancouver, 
with reference to winter excursion rat'ee 
from Winnipeg and Northwest to coast 
points during the winter. He remarked 
that not until the establishment of the 
Tourist Association was there any winter 
excursions given to the coast. His 
object was to secure such an arrange
ment for this winter, and also, if pos
sible, to have the time extended. Mr. 
McPherson gave the assurance that the 
excursions West would be repeated this 
year, and arrangements made by which 
from 00 to 90 days might be spent at tbe 
coast. The excursions would be duly ad
vertised in some 120 newspapers and 
through the several agencies of the com
pany.

A discussion occurred between the 
executive and a deputation from the J. 
B. A. A. regarding the question of im
proving the Arm. The question was 
-thoroughly disenssed along the lines ex
plained in the Times, and it was decided 
to communicate with the city domicil to 
request the engineer to make an estimate 
of the cost of the various schemes sug
gested.

The secretary was also requested to 
communicate with Hon-. Mr. Prefontaine 
on the subject of the eity seeming fore
shore rights.

The executive also discussed1 the pos
sibility of securing the Dominion exhibi
tion grant next year, .and the secretary 
was authorized to communicate with 
Hon, Mr. Fisher on the matter.

Gen. Corbin’s Proposed Regulations for 
the United States Army. The appointment of officers for the 

ensuing year was next taken up, result
ing in the election .of honorary president, 
Hon. Senator Macdonald; president, T, 
A. Bryden; vice-presidents, E. E. Woot- 
ton. H. ,T. Knott, .7. D. McNiveu, M. P» 
P.. Noah Shakespeare, Wm. Scowcroft. 

“After the deed, Nucci looked round The clergymen of the city churches com- 
to see if any one was near at' hand, but piete -the executive committee, 
young Capello, after seeing his sister fall, Rev. J. G. Shearer, ol Toronto, the 
had dodged behind a bush, fearing that general secret-try, then addressed the 
Nucci might shoot him too. A woman meeting, telling of the werk in other parts 
named Cesarene, an Italian neighbor, of British Columbia and throughout the 
coming down the street, had- seen the Dominion. There are 530 local alliances 
tragedy, and she called fo the girl’s j with a total -membership of 27.000. The 
mother. She came from the house and Lord’s Day Advocate, the monthly o-r- 
rushed frantically across the street. | gan of the society, has- a circulation of 

“On, seeing -her coming, Nucci turned 27.000. Much has been accomplished 
the revolver on himself—there was a during the year in preventing many, 
sharp report, a puff of smoke, and he forms of Sunday sports, business and Ja- 
rolled in the dust about a yard from the bor, thus protecting alike the becoming 
girl he had murdered, with the blood quiet of the day as well as defending 
flowing from an ugly wound in front of numbers of workingmen against being 
his right ear. robbed by greed and selfishness of their

“The mother rushed in agony fo the rest day rights. The petition for Domin- 
side of her child, who lay i<>u legislation had' been well received at

,. .. _ Ottawa. The government is submitting
Breathing Her Last fhe qilestion of jurisdiction, to the Su-

with her feet doubled, up beneath -her on- preme court to have it made clear how 
the dusty path. She kissed the blood- far the Dominion has the right to enact 
stained face again and again, uttering Sunday legislation, the government bear- 
heart-rending cries as her t'ears mingled ing all expenses involved. Meantime 
With the blood already clotting on the the government introduced and parlia- 
paie cheeks. The boy went to the house ment enacted a law making railways in
to get some water in a pail, and when h-e eomporated by the Domiuioni subject, as 
returned, the mother placed' it to the lips j to Sunday operation, tp the Sunday lawe 
of the girl, begging her to drink, but by ; of the different provinces. Special credit 
this time the spirit of the murdered child I was given by the secretary to the Roman 
had passed into the Great Beyond. I Catholic archbishop for the strong and 

“Coroner McGuigan was notified, but hearty support given the alliance in its 
since both were dead and bo one else was efforts during the year.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 20.—That no 
army officer be permitted to marry until 
he has first secured the permission of 

.the secretary of war and satisfied that 
official that his income is sufficient to 
support himself aed family and -that he 
is entirely free from debt, is the resolu
tion made by Major-General Henry Cor
bin, adj tua nf-gen era I 
United Skates Atlantic division and de
partment of the East, which was issued 
at the war department to-day.

General Corbin says that “ou-r army 
is over married. The pay of a subaltern 
officer is barely enough for his proper 
support and the expenses of his equip
ment and uniform. If to this is added 
the inevitable expenses attached to a 
family, it is not only probable, but al
most certain, that when an officer strikes 
his balance at the end of fhe year he 
will be behind if he has no income but 
-his pay."

General Corbin favors the re-establish
ment of the canteen, add says: “If it 
were possible by my act fo absolutely 
stop the manufacture and 
eating drinks of any kind, I would do so; 
if it were possible by my act to prevent 
the use by any persons in- the military 
service of intoxicating drinks, I would 
do so; but realizing that the impossible, 
however desirable, must give way to what 
is possible and practicable. I am firmly 
of the opinion) that it would be in the 
interest of discipline to establish *the 
canteen feature of the post exchange, 
recognizing that in this way the Use of i 
drink can be minimized.”

On- this question

commanding the

use of intoxi-

tere

l)
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Kootenay Steel Range
A GOOD BAKER

The oven in the' Kootenay Range is scientifically propor
tioned to the size of the fire-box, so that no more fuel can be 
burned than is absolutely necessary to heat the oven.

The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is a great
radiator of heat and insures
a uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of a 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

1 © <3

The Kootenay Range is 
built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising 
dealers.

Booklet free.

7 ■m
4

McCIarÿs
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N. B.
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KG PETER OF SERVIA.

■ers were packed dense crowds, 
■>pite of the rainy weather, stood 
■ to see the King.
■yal heralds, cavalry and life 
■hen the heralds bearing the 
■ndard, and carriages with the 
■pin and Servian princesses, 
I the monarch. Beside King 

■do his two sons, George and

■pital yyas reached shortly after 
There the representatives of 

fen powers, the cabinet ministers 
fes had already been awaiting 
I time. As King Peter entered!, 
Eopolitan consecrated- 'him and 
Ibiilery salutes were fired. The 
Bn took up. his position under a 
ind the metropolitan, assisted by 
■shops and other clergy, com* 
Ithe solemn service. After tho 
Ihe premier and other ministers 
the crown- and regalia to King 
■He kissed the crown, placed it 
peadf and robedi himself in the 
Irments. An artillery salute of* 
b then announced to the peoples 
rade that King Peter had' been

hg the royal crown on his head 
r robed, the King left the cathe- 
emounted and rode through 
rded streets to the palace, where 
the grand festal hall King Peter 
the congratulations of the diplb- 

orps, ascended the throve and 
>re took the sceptre and1 orb in

Russian Comments. ' .
Iters burg, Sept. 21.—AM the news- 
[«mment on to-day’s ceremony of 
mation of King Peter at Bel- 
They express the kindliest senti- 
award' Servia, and hope for the 
ty of her ruler.

Is.

'IGHT WITH ROBBERS.

Ilan Laborers Killed' and One Seri
ously Injured.

lo, Sept. 20.—Two men1 were killed 
Ibher shot and seriously injured to 
I with hold-up men art: RJverdale, ft* 
Fvn- on the Illinois Central railroad, 
biles south of Chicago, last night, 
pbbers broke into- the section house,, 
kas occupied1 by several Italian 

who had retired1 for the night, 
hre ordered to produce what money 
n in their possession. Instead of 
ig with the .demand the Italians 
m the robbers and tried to over
hem. In the fight that followed 
f and knives were used, with the 
iat,two of the Italians were killed 
her seriously Injured. Seeing that 
re getting tbe worst of the fight* 
r occupants of the section, house 
l the place and left the robbers to

hen then searched -the place and 
$485, set fire to the,shanty and 
in the darkness. When other em
it the railroad reached the place it 
flames. The three men1 who had 
yt were lying on the floor, but the 
not reached them.

RUNAWAY CAR.

Cork, Sept. 21.—Slippery rails, duo 
p flir. caused a street car ,to run 
bwn. a steep hill- in Kearney, N. J.» 
pht. Mies Grace Van Emburg, of" - 
rn, N. J., and George W. Hooley, 

Arlington, who were 
erious’iy hurt. Their 
IL Five other passengers and the 
ton and conductor of the car were* 
y hurt.
«•ere arrested.

y »

The motormen. and con--

HR OF

T SCENE IN 
XGRADE CATHEDRAL

pti to Carry Out Threats. 
Have Been Made Against 

His Life.

, Servia, Sept. 21.—petcr. 
eviteh was crowned King of 
lay. There were 
ions and no attempt to

"o hostile 
Carry

tous threats which had been 
Inst this King’s Hfe. 

solemn ritual- of the Greek 
M in the elaborate state 
prich proceeded and followed 
Btion, the tragedy of Servia’s 
■uler found no echo. Amid the 
f the saluting guns from the 
ce and the garrison, King 

’’s murder was at least ont- 
rgotten.
nd- in every garrison- town of 
e dawn off day was marked1 by 
•f 21 gunsr and before the sun 
up King Peter, on horseback 
Torn the palace. The brilliant 
then started for the cathedral 

le troop-lined- streets'. Behind

pro-
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COMPARISON OF TACTICS

OF RIVAL ARMIES

Much te Be Explained Regarding the 
Russian Infantry-Methods of 

the Generals.

(Associated Press Correspondence.) 

Talienshi Tien, Aug. 12—The lessons 
uf tlie campaign are constantly before 

of the military observers with 
and the chief lesson has been

the eyes
this army,
the overshadowing importance of the atr 
tenth,n to detail for lack of -which- the 

of the Czar are wasting so manyservants
bravo lives as food tor powder. The 
Russian artillery on- the 3lst of July was 
in strong contrast to the showing made 
at tin- Valu, and- was in every respect a 
credit to that arm of the Russian ser- 

Tlieir gun positions were selectedvice. _ _ . ^
by engineers who appreciated the poeea- 
bilitivs of the country.

Most of the Russian guns looked down 
into the valley, and: also commanded the 
lower ranges of the hills beyond; it, 
where the seven Japanese batteries must 
find cover, while they presented to the 

only skyline targets difficult to 
Consequently they gave the Jap-

enemy 
gauge, 
auese artillery

A Hard .Day of It,
and compelled the batterie® with the 
Japanese division attempting to flaSk the 
Russian right to change their ground1 re
peatedly to avoid the fierce and accurate 
fire poured upon them.

But the showing made by the Russian 
infantry leaves much to be explained. If 
their trenches had been held by marks
men like the Boers, there would have 
been no question of the Japanese reaoh.- 
iiiji them without Heavy loss of life at alL 
The Russian defence was either remark
ably weak or only a demonstration, be
cause the Japanese of the central divis
ion, hit by their fire, numbered only a 
score or two. Moreover, there was the 
same blunders in the management that 
marked the Yaiu. The infantry in front 
of the Japanese left fonght well and 
mano.-iivered skilfully. But late in the 
night of the battle two Russian battal
ions appeared in front of the Japanese 
right flank, and they

Retired Without Opening Fire, 
and the purpose of their movement re
mains a mystery.

At Henling, where a thousand were 
cut to pieces, and where, as at Hamatan, 
they had a brass band that’ left its instru
ments in the field, they gave one of t£e 
finest exhibitions of futile bravery wit>- 
nqs*ed during the war. They were 
mhrcliing on the close column of fours 
under a destructive fire, and although 
men were cut down by squads, they 
never broke, ran nor retreated.

A great numlber of casualties among 
the Russian officers, and particularly 
their generals, is due largely to the dif
ferent theories of generalship followed in 
the armies. The generaJls of the Japan
ese are directors, while the Russians 
cling to the old Skobeloff idea of a com
mander at the head of his men leading 
the fighting. Gen-. Kuroki and the lesser 
generals usually are
Somewhere Behind the Fighting Line,
managing their -battles by telegraph and
telephone.

Electricity has never played so great 
a part in warfare before as it does with 
the Japanese. Every general of brigade 
mid divisional commander ia im touch by 
telegraph or telephone with the com
manders of corps.

Fighting is heard somewhere at the 
A detachment of engineers 

emerges from headquarters, with pack 
punies carrying bundles of light bamboo 
poles, while coolies and carts follow 

» them with coils of

front

wire. The 
ends, are

copper
poles, which have pointed 
quickly planted, the wire spreads out as 
fast as men can uncoil it, and a field 
telephone is at work.

No evidences have beem seen as the 
army advanced into the enemy’s coun
try that the Russians empdoy telegraph 
extensively. There are no traces of wire 
or poles, except the old Chinese line 
front Antumg to Pekin.

Tlie Russian generalship is more spec
tacular and peihaps inspires the soldiers 
with greater courage, but the Japanese

Is More Businesslike.
Japanese generals do not play to the 
galleries at all.

Tlie censorship which they enforce 
tends to deprive them of their just dues 
m reputation. General Okzawa is a 
strategist and1 a fighter. In England 
and America he would be a popular 
ht-ro, but the newspapers which come to 
the camp fail to mention his name. How 
unpopular a censorship that includes ex
ploitation of generals would be with cer
tain other armies.

General Kuroki is a quiet and unas- 
suining gentleman. Sometimes it appears 
that lie has worked out his plans of bat
tle so perfectly before the event that he 
Mu sit down confident of its fulfillment. 
Duniig the critical hours of July 31st, 
when his infantry was advancing across 
the valley to charge the Russian en
trenchments on tlie heights, he ®at in the 
courtyard of a Chinese temple chatting 
casually with members of his staff.

The Russians have their regimental 
hands, which play at sunset hours and on 
the march and during battle, and their 
soldiers advance

To the Sound of the Drum.
They chant their evening hymn around 
the soup kettles and sometimes the roar 

a patriotic chorus rolls through the 
h us from tlie Russian camp fire to the 
ears of the Japanese picket, but in this 
campaign, although the infantry carry 
mgles, by whose notes they march in 

Peace times, I have never heard the 
?°und of a trumpet near the front. Nor 

this a convivial army. The nearest 
smop where a bottle of saki <xr beer can 
be bought ds at Feng Huang Cheng, fifty 

rear> and that means that the 
officers get very little and the soldiers 
none. The greatest indulgence of the
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much more care ami attention til an a gratefully acknowledged: A. J. C. Gal- PAllIf PVilllPP III HP
solid keel Structure. Such a bridge^ it letley, $5; Robb Ward & Ox, Lftd., $5; I IIMUr f (IH1 f Ul||\
is announced, has already been ordered J. H. Todd & Sons, $5; Wilsop Bros.,. UUll I 11 1 fill UU II 111#
from the East for the Nanaimo river, $2.50; R. P. Rithet & Go., Ltd., $5;
and will be put in place within a couple Findlay. Durham & Brodie, $2.50; Tur- 
of month». These and! other improve- ner, Beeton &-Co., Ltd., $2.50; Oapt. H. —
-ment» to the E. & N. roadbed' will make G. Lewis, $2; and Oapt. O. E. Clarke, 
it possible for the trains to keep better $2. During the past month literature 
time and so insure a_prom.pt daily ser- was supplied by thé institute to the crew 
vice between Nanaimo, Victoria and way of the British barque Harold, 
stations.

f|

per tin - - 
* Hughes Chocolate, ready to use, tin, 

Baker’s Cocoa, tin - 
Fry’s Cocoa, 3 pkgs 
Soluble Cocoa, Vanilla flavored, lb., 

in 1 lb. cakes

’PEHDRAY PROPERTY
HAS CHARGED HARDS

-o .—The -Times bus received a note from 
—A pleasant-social time was spent by J* M. Finn, leader of the Fifth Segment 

the young people otfche Centennial Meth- l>an< stating that the organisation > 
odist chinch. and their friends Wednes- now playing at St. Louis and is doing 
day. There was a large attendance and well. The band will play at Omaha next

Contemplate Adding Greatly te At
tractiveness of Surroundings.

-es

tions was rendered. Refreshments were 
served and the entertainment was unan- —In order that there may be no doubt 
imously voted an unqualified success. as to the prices of admission to the Vic-

----------o— foria exhibition next week the following
—The centre of the kippered herring figures are announced: During the day: 

industry this season has been- transfer- ' Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents ; in 
red from False Creek to Pender Harbor, the evening: Adults, 25 cents; children, • 
In former years it has been the prac- 15 cents. Members of the army and

navy in uniform, 25 cents, both during 
the day and In the evening. It has been 
definitely arranged that Thursday and 
Friday shall be public school holidays.

—Victoria hotels are acquiring an 
enviable reputation for the accommoda
tion provided. Ftom time to time visit
ors from various parts of the world have 
complimented the local hotels.
Harrison within the past weeks has had 
bouquets handed ont to him by the offi
cials of three large railway companies. 
Sir Thos. Shaughuessy, of the O. P. R.; 
0. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk, and 
F. D. Farrell, of the Great Northern, 
each in turn complimented him upon the 
accommodation hé provided their parties 
and the excellent appointment» of his 
hotel. Mr. Farrell informed him he 

—A very laudable movement on the would be pleased1 to recommend the 
part of Victoria College and High school house to intending visitors, 
is the designing of a course of public 
lectures for the coming winter. These 
are to be given- by some oî the most en
tertaining lecturers of the city, and will 
be highly educative as well as entertain
ing. The lectures will be illustrated- by 
stereoptieon views and by experiments.
The -proceeds will be devoted to the fur
nishing of the science department of the 
High school.

o

The final act in the negotiations be- , - 
tween the "Cr P. R. and W. Ji Pendray, * 
looking to a transfer of the letter’s prop
erty on Humboldt street to the railway 
corporation, was performed Thursday j , 
when a conveyance was executed by rep
resentatives of both parties. The company - 
has held an option on this property since < , 
the middle of May. It is understood: that 
the sum involved1 is $72,000.

The C. P. R. desires this property In 
order to carry out the plan in view in 
connection with the tourist hotel to be 
erected on the flats. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy wanted to have surroundings 
which would- altogether harmonize with 
the attractiveness of the building and 
grounds the company intended to provide, 
and When it was suggested^ that the 
property from Pendray’s -to Government 
street be purchased he fell in with the 
idea. An understanding was arrived at 
by which the city was to give to the 
company the strip of -land between the 
original northern boundary of the site 
and Humboldt street if the O. P. R. ac
quired the property. Mr. Pendray was 
approached and expressed! his willingness 
to sell. A by-law was submitted to the 
ratepayers, who promptly endorsed it.

The railway company now owns all the 
property from - Pond-ray's to Government 
street, with tho exception of the corner 
premises, held by J. Seeley and the B. C.
Land & Investment Company. This is 
to -be expropriated by the city it a set
tlement cannot otherwise be reached, and 
to this the C. P. R. has contributed the 
sum of $20,000. Mr. Pendray has the 
right to occupy the present site for an
other year, the time being granted to 
enable him to acquire another location 
for his factories.

tiee to take the herring at Pender Har
bor and ship them fresh to Vancouver, 
the smoking being done on False Creek. 
This year, however, some six smoke
houses have been erected at Pender 
Harbor, where, according to reports, 
herring are fairly plentiful.

--------O——
—The grand and petit jurors have been 

drafted by Sheriff Richards for the As
size court, which will begin its sittings 
on October 10th. There will be a sitting 
of the Supreme court on October 4th for 
the trial of civil causes. That of Octo
ber 10th is for criminal actions. At that 
time the Chinamen charged with murder
ing their countryman in the Chinese the
atre will come up for a new trial, the 
former one having been set aside.

Dixi H. Ross & Co., ic. A.

The Independent Cash Grocers.

A Few Dainties—The members of Centennial Method
ist church are making extensive prepar
ations for their “rally-day” services next 
Sunday. This is the third annual rally, 
and great interest is manifest. There 
will be three serrices. In the morning 
at 11 o’clock there will be a grand rally 
of all forces of the church, when an ad
dress will be given by the pastor. At 
2.30 an open session of the Sunday 
school will be held, to which ail are in
vited. At this service addresses will be 
delivered by the pastor and Rev. E. 8. 
Rowe, D. D. At 7 p. m. a great mass 
meeting will be held. This service will 
commence with an old-fashioned song 
service, after which the choiy will furn
ish an excellent programme of music, con
sisting of special choruses, quartettes and 
solos. The pastor will-address the meet
ing.

FOR THE BREAKFAST TABLE
Kippered Herring, (very appetizing), 2 lbs., for
Sugar Cured Kippered Salmon, per lb.............
20-lb. Box Ripe Tomatoes, for ..
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
•PHONE, 28.
THE “WE8TEND” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

25C
!5C

—Monday next will be the last day for 
receiving applications for entry on the 
pitovincial voters’ list. A court of re
vision will the held on November 7th, 
when objections may be made to names 
not entitled to appear on the rolls. Those 
already on the list will so remain unless 
it be shown that they are not qualified. 
Every man, eligible as a voter, is invited 
to take advantage of the franchise. The 
qualifications are^that you be a British 
subject, 21 years of age and that you 
have residled m the province six months 
(prior to having your name inserted1, and 
one month’s residence in the riding.

5OC

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

the annual meeting of Shareholders of the ; WANTED—A girl for general house work;
from the country preferred. 3 Jubilee Ave.company.

• et
W. H. Noble, of Ottawa, who has come 

to the Coast- to superintend the erection of 
the new light on Lennard- Mend, is at the 
New England, having arrived in the city 
Wednesday. He will leave for Clayoquot 

soon as thé Quadra returns from Car- 
manah and. loads the material for the light. 
Mr. Noble Is assistant commissioner of light 
in the department of marine and fisheries. 
He says the Lennard Island light will be 
the most powerful on the Coast, and the 
first of the petroleum vapor Incandescent 

long, -losing all they owned. The individual . kind. Its candle power will he 750^000. 
miner in Attin, says Mr. Richards, is mak- Allowing 90 feet for Its elevation and the 
ing poor pay* for the reason that bed rock elevation of the bridge of a vessel above 
is down too far. Several of the creeks, g^a level to be 20 feet, It is calculated the 
however, where machinery is employed j will be visible for twenty miles. With 
yield well, but the day of the individual j favorable weather the light will be install- 
miner- has passed. On Pine, McGee' and ^ by November 1st, which will be the time 
Gold Run the big plants were doing well; I When it will be of most service to navi- 
the dredge which, until recently, has not gators, 
been successful having struck good ground 
shortly before Mr. Richards -left for Vic
toria.

—The second annual meeting- of the 
Mothers’ Club was held on; Wednes
day in Spring Ridge school, and the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year were 
elected: Mrs. Sherwood, president; Miss 
Russell, vice-president, and Mrs. Davies, 
secretary-treasurer. The report of the 
year’s work showed that the club had 
met regularly and gave a resume of -the 
topics discussed and the effect produced. 
A programme was drafted for the win
ter season, including these subjects: In
fluence of home?life on children's char
acter, the influence of school life, morals 
and manners, self-reliance and self-con
trol, power of suggestion, etc. These 
will be taken up in the order given and 
discussed. As a result of such discus
sions much practical information is in
variably gleaned, from, the experiences 
of the mothers ahd teachers. It was de
cided to make a vigorous effort to secure 
a larger membership for the club for the 
year just entered on, and to invite the 
cooperation of mothers of every dis
trict

THE THIBETAN TREATY.PERSONAL.

British Foreign Officiais Decline to Dis
cuss the Russian Goman uni cation.

#0- William Richards, an Ati-in miner, who 
left the northern, country a few weeks ago, 
Is ait the Balmoral1. He has little news to 
tell of the Atlin camp. Individual miners, 
he says, are leaving the country as fast as 
they can.
claims with- the vain- hope of eventually 
selling them to the hydraulic operators, 
and In some cases they have waited too

—An interesting event in Chapter 
Masonry will bike place tills ejrem 
•ing, when a visif will be paid to rhe 
local chapter by M. E. Companion A. 
Shaw, grand first principal of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada. It is expected that 
a large number will attend to welcome 
the distinguished visitor. Mr. Shaw is 
visiting all the chapters in this province 
officially, and although Columbia Chap
ter still remains under the Grand Chap
ter, of Scotland, the members look for
ward to .the visit of the head of the 
order in Canada.

as London, Sept. 21.—The foreign office 
here declines to discuss the Russian 
communication respecting the Thibetan
treaty.

Russia is seeking to establish whether 
the published version of the treaty is 
correct and 4f so she will lodge a formal 
protest at the British foreign office, as 
announced from St. Petersburg and enter 
energetic objection o its ratification and 
recognition by other powers. It is claim
ed by the British foreign office that it is 
essential fh,at Great Britain should have 
the guarantees for the faithful perform
ance by Thibet of the obligations in
curred as a result of the expedition and 
it is again asserted that the permanent 
occupation of Thibet is not intended.

The Russian inquiry -thus far has not 
been supported in any quarter. Ger
many has no interest in Thibet, so it is 
said at the German embassy h?re.

Many have held on too their

o
-t-M. J. Conlin, who was granted a 

license for a hotel at Britannia Landing, 
Howe sound, a few days ago, has left 
for the Landing to start work on the 
erection of the hotel, 
which it is proposed to construct will 
contain twenty-five rooms and will only 
be one wing of the hotel as shown in the 
completed plans. The work will be done 
by day labor, and a large.force of car
penters will be engaged, it being Mr. 
Conlin’s intention to have the building 
completed, if possible, within a month. 
The site has been cleared and arrange
ments made for the shipment of the lum
ber -and other material.

• • *
, D. W. Higgins bae returned from the 

On Spruce creek there had been a Bast, where he arranged! for the publica- 
good deal of trouble between the tadt- $lOI1 book form of hie charming stories 
vidua 1 miners and hydraulic companies over , dealing with the early life of Victoria, 
the water supply and property rights, and j The book will be Issued) by Briggs & Oo.r 
politics entered Into the question to a very 1 ^dl Mr. Higgins brought several advance 
considerable extent. The past season has ’ with1 him.
been a very cool one In. At-lln, -but K has 
been favorable for mining, water having 
been plentiful.

The building

THE PETITION FAILS,

Times readers will recall that on Mon
day evening the''city council referred to 
the city solicitor a communication from 
Miss Agues Deans Cameron questioning 
the legality of the withdrawal of signa
tories from the petition against the ex
tension of Birdcage Walk from Michi
gan to Carr streets. A meeting of the 
city council was held last evening when 
the opinion of the solicitor was read as 
follows:

BURGLARS IN CHURCH.* # *

E. G. Russell and- P. rf. Gil-lmour, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, are in the 
city, guests ait the Drdardl Messrs. Rus- 

• sell and Gillmour are recognized as the 
1 agents of that corporation In British Col

umbia.

More Than Thirty Dollars Stolen^-House of 
Priest Was Also Rooted.• * *

A. Shaw, grand principal of the Grand- 
Chapter of Canada, arrived In Vancouver 
Monday. He will attend! a joint meeting I 
of the New Westminster and Terminal Ofcty 
Chapters this evening, and -leaves tomorrow 
for Nanaimo. From there he will visit 
Cumberland, where a Chapter will be in>- 
stituted. Leaving that town on/ Friday he . 
is expected -to arrive here the same day, | 
and will- .be welcomed by a committee of 
local Masons, members of the Victoria 
Chapter. He -will be d-nytted to attend a 
meeting of the latter the same evening. 
It is also understood that a programme has 
been arranged1 for his entertainment while 
visiting Victoria.

Montreal*, Sept. 20.—At an early hour this 
morning the Roman Catholic church at 
Cote St. Paul was ransacked- by burglars, 
who did considerable damage, and commit
ted wanton sacrilege. Between thirty ami 
forty dollars was secured from one of the 
boxes, and about $100 from the house of 
Father Bessette, whiclvwas also opened. 
There is much excitement in St. Paul, and 
residents are determined that the mis
creants shall be hunted down.

o
YOUR UNSIGHTLY WARTS 

can be swiftly removed by Putnam’s 
Com and Wart Extractor. It leaves no 
mark, causes no pain, acts satisfactorily. 
Putnam’s is guaranteed for all corns, 
warts and callouses. Use only the beet, 
that’s Putnam’s.

see
A party of Pasedena visitors is in the 

city, guests" ait the Driard. It consists of 
j W. R. Stalls, -president of the Stalls Bank
ing Company, and Mrs. Stalls and' J. C. 
King, a multi-millionaire!, and- Mrs. King.

• • •
J. Savannah left Wednesday to attend 

the Northern Pacific Photographers’ con
vention at Ta-coma. He took with him some 
of his finest artistic productions for ex
hibition.

Victoria,, B. C., Sept. 21st, 1904. 
TO His Worship .the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen-:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to inform 

you. that I hare carefully considered the- 
petitions and other documents submitted to 
me in connection with the extension of 
Bird-cage Walk, and woiild advise the coun
cil as follows:

* ' —Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 
the: late Harold Albert, only son of Mr. 
ahd; Mrs. H. Frederick, took place from 
the family residence, 151 Johnson street, 
at 2.30 o’clock. Impressive services 
were conducted by Rev. A. J. Stanley 
Aid at the residence and grave. There 
was a large attendance of friends and 
many -beautiful floral tributes. Chil
dren attending the kindergarten school, 
Blanchard- street, were present in a body 
and, gathering around the coffin of their 
deceased school mate, sang a hymn en
titled “Gentle Jesus.” The following 
acted as pallbearers: Ethel Smith, Ethel 
Stevens, Isabel Dauphin, Catherine Wal
lace, Bertram j Emery and Charles 
Dauphin.

LADY CURZON OF KEDLESTON.

Condition of Wife of Viceroy of India Uc* 
ported to Be Serious.

• » w
T. C. Sorby met with a painful accident 

Wednesday by falling on a ellppery side
walk on) Johnson street. He is expected- to 
be confined to the house for some days.

ess
F. Baynes, proprietor of the Dominion 

hotel, Vancouver, is spending a wel-1 earned 
1 vacation In Victoria. He Is the guest of 

Steve Jones at the Dominion-.
s s s

Mrs. A. G. MCCandless and child1, who 
have -been visiting friends In California,

! returned; home on -the steamer ' Umatilla 
Tuesday morning.

ess
Dr. L. O. Hughes, am eminent physician, 

of London, England, arrived from the Main
land Tuesday. He has made an extensive 
tour of the Dominion, and Intends spending 
several days here. Dr. Hughes is an ac
quaintance of J. H. Turner, the agent- 
general In London, from whom he heard of 
Victoria’s attractions. He to at the Do
minion.

1. I consider Miss Cameron to entitled, 
tike any other citizen, to write to the coun
cil upon any matter affecting any public 
work or undertaking within the municipal
ity, and- therefore the complaint in this 
case is entitled1 to your consideration.

2. I am- of the opinion that a petition Is 
a revocable document until acted upon.
The petition: in this case is merely a com
plaint or objection on the part of certain
persons to the carrying out of thé' proposed • • *
improvement, and- naturally any person can Mrs. J. T. Cotton^ of Winnipeg, who has 
withdraw his or ‘Her objection before the been a guest of Mrs. C. El Lang, Dallas
petition is acted upon. In this case, how- avenue, for -the past fortnight, left for j
ever, the legal -|tiime within which the petl- Vancouver on Wednesday by the steamer
tinners had a right to petition, expired on Princess Victoria. Mrs. Cotton Is a sister
the evening, of the 12th Inst., and all the of Gordon Marshall, C. P. R. solicitor,
withdrawals were in -before the expiration Vancouver, and will m'ake a short stay
of that -time, and: that of C. F. Todd and there before returning ( to Manitoba.
J. H. Todd & Sons was received! before the * * *
petition itself, which bore their names. w. H. Perkins, Chae. Kloppel and E. F.
3.1 consider -that tee signature of J. Me- FaJreMld, of San' Francisco, and E. F. A large number of Victorians 'took in the 

Mister te a vaM one, but I *> to* think Lyon, of New York, were among the pas- arama.i exhibition of .the Island Agri-
ÏÏ16. 01 *6e' 'P13 of the late D- sengers from the Sunny South by the steam- cultural & i>ult Growers’ Association at
McAlister te good. Mrs. Jessie Cameron er Umatilla, which arrived from California Harbor Wednesday. These events
does not appear to have been assessed for this morning. They are among the guests Mve alwajB )oobed forward to by the 
toe improvements and therefore te not one at the Dominion hotel. residents of the various islands wton deep
oMhepsreon, witter the act of parliament . . . interest, and consequently toe competition
competent to petition. I do not, however, Tjl6 many friends of ®. E. Leason will be to the different departments has invariably 
consider that these matters affect tile posi- pteasea to learn that he te now out of been exceptionally keen. Yesterday’s fair 
tlon, for assuming all these signatures to qangeT an(1 progressing very favorably to- waa no exception' from the rule, both to
be regular and property affixed to the peti- wards recovery. He expects to leave the the quantity and' quality of the exhibits BORN.

—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti- « wl”,eeeafitry 1”*,rlty. Jat*ke hospital the end of the present and attendance from outside points. MARSHALL—At Kamloops, on Sept. 12rh.
tnte acknowledges wUh0 Zb toe tt “ill nuZr JtoZ Z ^ ™ Island Indian baud' was pros- toe wife of F. J. MartoaU, of a daurt-

ceipt of reading matter during toe month titled 'to vote to be the first essential, and y road. ^ t and^ ronderod ML MARRIED.
H Bosto^k£ Mrs'w C' F- I*»t throe years contented to toe pleasure of those attend- toti!,G by ^v. J. M. MacLert.
Wilson, GadboroBay "road; Mrs. H. D. MfZvtine Zdin.ZL'Tsl nrtthZcondt ^ UaB f The Judges performed their delicate Hs^ A. Dunlap end May H.
Helmeken. Mrs. R. Maynard, Mrs. Ed. tlon has beei ^ied wt^ to my^pto- "tendS, trto tortnSm t ^H Z-le KING^LELLAND-At Vancouver. ™
Walters, Ganges Harbor, Salt. Spring ton therefore toe petition has tailed in Its fln extended: Extern trip, Including, a Horses and swine, G. H. Hadsvto, cattle Sept lflith, by Rev. J. J. Simpson, H„«

SSWJSTa’StV» -sr CSr<£^rsKÏ‘ÆS.V suine&sr - "ot""
Ogitey^ Ye^'c^F^Mooretoe Tim^ I have toc^honor to be, g^tiemen, Burns" I^A "welSÎ «Ït ^“j^sJ^of o^Wd?" R." ÏÏkerT’Vw °H  ̂P^Etàto^Îfl

and Colonist, ’ daily "papers; the local our obedient Vancouver; H. Block, of_ Toronto; and, J. department, Mies Htodcs and Mrs. Jack- M^HelmAtteHne R^l™
weekly paper Progress and M5ss Marie J. M. BRADBURN. H. Hawthomtiiwaite, M. P. P., of Nanaimo, son; Junior department, Mias MoHet; arts, DIED.
E. Bailey, Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and în consequence of. this opinion Aid. ure guests at the New England’ hotel. Mr. Soule. e SHEPBBARD—On the 21st Inst., at 3S
Mre. A. H. Bostbck, flowers. The fol- Odd.v has a notice, of motion on the city ----- -------- —  .......... . #tTeeî’ «rIs>,131 îant
lowing cash donations received on be- halLbuUetin board .providing for the in- Frank B. Gibb®, a well known Victorian. Monkey Brand flkwp deans kifcohe* utw-
half of toe Beamen’s Mission and Insti- tro^ction of a enabling toe work ( but i,ow Brackman * Kart» representative j gflgj a6eel> ^ and tinware, tnive. and KBLLY-At New Westminster, on Sept,
tute during; the month, of August are also to .be done. in the Kootenays, is In.tfye city attending «odaR kiada ef cutlery George Kelly,- aged 54 years.

London, Sept. 22.—A bulletin issued this 
morning by the physicians attending Lady 
Cnrzom of Ked-l-eeto-m, wife of the Viceroy 
of India, «says Her Ladyship’s condition is 
serious. It was stated- yesterday that Lady 
Curzon- was indisposed, but that her illness 
gave no Immediate cause for anxiety.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.

Two Sisters Lay Down on Railway Track 
and W-etrei Killed.<y

—When a cadet corps was first organ
ized in connection with the High school 
some difficulty was experienced in se
curing the 40 members required. Con
ditions, however, seem to have changed 
since then. It.is stated that the inter
est has so increased among the stud en ts 
that whait is considered the full strength 
has -been exceeded,. Regular drills are 
held twice a week, Master ' Gunner 
Mulcahy taking charge. As usual Satur
day morning is spent toy the boys at the 
drill hall. Every cadet is now looking 
forward to -the time when cartoines will 
be distributed. They all want to learn 
the use of the military rifle, and many 
hope to see training at Clover Point 
range commenced at an early date.

Bucyras, O., Sept. 21.—Mary and Lizzie 
KehseT, two single women, who lived on a 
farm near here, were found horribly muti
lated by the section' meat pn the Ohio Cen
tral railroad yesterday. Tfi‘< 
ped- In ft bedspread and laid down on the 
track and were killed by a passenger train. 
They had frequently declared that they 
were tired of the struggle for life and 
wanted to die.

THE ISLANDS FAIR

Passed Off Very Successfully Yesterday— 
Many Victorians Present. ey were wrap-

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you, in 0

-o

Vancouver, on

'•U

FLOUR HAS TftHI

FURTHER advasce 
IS PRICE

Local Grown Frmt Shipped
west—Retail and W 

Market .QuotatiJ

important changesSome
notations during the pi 

flour has risen anin q
price of
likely to increase 
is not generally expected, 
this condition of affairs w 

fluctuation has ha 
nd always subsided ' 

at the outsidi 
of California fra 
and a slight fall

to a grei

same 
past a 
of months 
scarcity*
Jpioteffor local grown apt 
which have been dispos» 
wholesale dealers in large 
ing the last few days. _ 

In this connection it mg 
ed that the crops of Islam 
pears, plums and prunes 
large that F. R. Stewart 
have made up several e 
shipment tp the > orthwi 
Yesterday the last of the 
to Bowden, N. W. T.^ 
some extent the increasito 
the fruit growing industt 
Island agriculturists.

At R. Mowat’s grocery! 
Douglas and Yates streq 
an interesting exhibit, j 
veloped apple with a ti 
same stock. It was te 
Hart’s orchard, Fort strd 

The quotations follow:
Hungarian Flour—

OgHvte’s, per sack .......
Ogi'lvie's, per bbL .........
OgUvie’s Royal House

per sack.................... *
OgUvie’s Royal Hous<

per  ......................... J
Lake of Woods, per sac 
Lake <xf Woods, per bbfc 
Okanagan, per sack ....
Okanagan, per bbl..........
Moose Jaw, per sack .. I 
Moose Jaw, per bbl. ...j 
Excelsior, per sack ....
Excelsior, per bbl.........
Oak Lake, per sack 
Oak Lake, per bbl. ... - I 
Hudeon'sîlay, per sacl 
Hudson’s Ray, per bbl. 
Enderby, per sack ....
Enderby, per bbl..........

Pastry Flours— j
Snowflake, per sack .. 
Snowflake, per bbl. ...J 
O. K. Best Pastry, ped 
O. K. Best Pastry, ped 
O. K. Four Star, per d 
O. K. Four Star, per 1 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl. 
Tbree Star, per sack . J 
q^T^é Star, per bbl: . J 

Goal Oil-
Prat t’s Coal 031 ......A
Eocene..........................\

Grain-
Wheat, per ton j
Oats, per ton ...'••••• 
Oatmeal, per 10 Tbs... 1 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.)j 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per bale.........
Middlings, per ton ..J
Bran, per ton ......... j
Ground) Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. J 

Vegetables—
Beans, Island (string)I 
Island Potatoes (new)J 
Sweet Potatoes, per n
Cabbage, per m......... I
Onions, silver skin, p4
Carrots, per lb..........I
Turnips, per lb.........J
Tomatoes, per lb. ..J 
Tomatoes, Island (tod 
Tomatoes (green) .. 1 

Elah—
Sa1 mon, spring (smolj
Salmon, per lb......... I
Cod, per lb.............. .1
Halibut, per lb......... I
Kippers, per lb. ....I 
Bloaters, per lb. ...I
Bock Cod....... . «..I
Base .......................... I
Shrimps^ per lb. ..A 

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs .1 
Butter (Delta Cream
Best Dairy ............ I
Butter (Cowichan cl 
Butter (Victoria Crl 
Cheese (Canadian) I
Lard, per lb...........1

Meats—
Hams (American), J 
Bacon (American), I 
Bacon (rolled), perl 
Bacon (long clear), I 
Shoulders, per lb. I
Beef, per lb......... J
Veal, per lb...........J
Pork, per lb.........J
Mutton, per lb. . 1 
Lamb, hlndquarterl 
Lamb, forequarter! 

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each . 1 
Lemons (California! 
Apples (local), perl

Wood^s

y ^/

Bcfor* and
tfvee universal satisl 
permanently cures all 
Mm, Emitsions, Spd 
And all effects of abuse 
Meof Tobacco, OpiM 
and Brain Worry, all] 
Insanity, Consumptioj 

Price Si per pack ai

• Wwfl'e Pbo.pho3 
H All roapeoelbl. j

—The total clearing» at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending Sep
tember 20th were $565,650.

—All Liberals are invited .‘to a rally to 
be held in Labor hall on Friday everting 
at 8 o’clock for organization purposes.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
14th to 20th September, 1904.

The weather during this week has been 
fine throughout from Vancouver Island to 

while further north considerable 
Port

Kootenay,
rain has fjOilen, particularly about 
Simpson. The fine weather was due to the 

type of high barometric pressure
—At the manse on Tuesday afternoon, 

Rev. Dr, Campbell celebrated the marri
age of Mr. Fairfax .Williams and 
Janette Mabel Roy, both of Seattle. .

—While operating a cutter in the gov
ernment printing department tins morn
ing Arthur Proctor, one of the pressmen, 
sustained an accident to his right thumb 
which will keep that member in a sling 
for a few days. He got it caught on the 
edge of the machine, and narrowly 
escaped losing it.

------o------
—Another ambergris story is told in 

the Seattle Times. It is stated that the 
valuable commodity is on exhibition in 

! a store at Ketchikan, Indians having 
found it off the entrance to Dixon En
trance, believing at first that they had 
found a big jelly fish. It is said to weigh 
100 pbuirds, and to be worth $64,000

summer
hovering over this vicinity while to ttoe 
southward the barometer remained low.
The winds have been chiefly from the 
northward, and xthe average dally amount 
of bright sunshine recorded here, was , 10 
hours. The bushr Area In .the interior have 
not yet been, extinguished, and much smokè 
-ie still in Kootenay and the adjacent states.
The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba has been' partly fair, with showers 
and upon two days quite frosty. The low- 
j»t temperatures reported were 24 at Cal
gary and 26 at Winnipeg on the 20th.

At Dawson the temperature fell to 8 above 
zero upon the 19th.

Victor*a—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 70 hours and 12 minutes; no 
rain; highest temperature^ 70.9 on 16th; 
lowest, 43.0 on 19th.

New Westminster—No rain; highest tem
perature, 70 on 14th and 15th; lowest, 38 XT C< , ..... - _
on 19th —Next Sunday being children’s day

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, from ocean to ocean in tire Presbyterian 
74 on 16th and 17th; lowest, 36 on 19th and church, the service arranged by the gen- 
20^ - era! assembly s Sunday school commit-

BarkervMte-Rato, 1.00 toeh; highest tem- tee wili be carried out by the Sunday 
perature, 00 on 16th; lowest, 32 on 18th and school of the First Presbyterian church

lit '#0 I m th® auditorium of the church at 2.30 
Port Simpson—Rain, 3.10 inches; highest o’clock. The American evangelist Rev 

temperature, 56 oh 15th; lowest, 40 on 20th. E. Shanks who has done so much good' 
Dawson—No rata or snow; highest tem- work in this city, will give the address, 

perature, 52 on 15th; lowest, 8 on 19th. Subject: “The letter the wnter and the 
The following is the summary of the readers.’ All are cordially invited to the 

weather for August, 1904: service.
Precipitation.

’ i

:

o

—F. W< Heutoach, general manager of 
the fruit department of the Dominion 

•5° i exhibition, in a communication to the 
*42 ! ananagement of the British Columbia 
.93 j fruit exhibit at that fair, says: *1 have 
.92 j very much pleasure in for-warding, under 

125 separate cover, the card for the silver 
133 ! medal awarded to you -at the recent Do- 

' minion of Canada exhibition.. I also beg 
•87 I to be permitted to offer my congratula- 

L27 , tions on the excellency of your display. 
•66 j Our medals have not yet been received 

1.14 j from the maker, but we expect to have 
•38 them in the course of a very short time.” 

1.30

Inches.
Victoria, V. I............
Bèaver Lake, V. I.
Gold-stream- ...............
Sooke Lake ................
Albernt .......................
Nanaimo ... ...............
Cowichan ...................
Thetis Island ...........
New Westminster ...
Garry Point .............
Coquitlam ..................
Kamloops .................
BarkervLl'le............... .
Qaesnel ...........  07 * —A mass meeting of the A. O. U. W. •
Vernon..............................................................27 will be held at the hall of Vancouver
Nelson ...........................................................90 ( lodge, No. 5, on Friday evening, to
Ohlloottn ......................................................... 35 j arrange for the celebration of the thirty-
P-ort Simpson ............................................ 174 sixtii anniversary of the order, on
Naas ..............................................................1.24 | October 28th. As the result of an ag-
Kitanmat ...................................................  L13 gressive campaign now going on, a class

At Victoria, -the amount of bright sun- j of thirty-six new members will be in-iti- 
dhine registered was 277 hours and 12 min- ated. A special offer has been made to 
utes, and the mean- proportion for the J suspended- and annulled members for re- 
roonth was 0.62; highest temperature, 82.2 instatement, a large umber of whom 
on the 4th; lowest, 45.9 on 11th; mean, j have expressed an inclination t'o take it 
59.04. The number of miles of wind record- : up. A church parade and entertainments 
ed on the electrical anemograph was 4,234, ; are also on the tapis as a prelude to this 
tend the direction as follows: North, 54; winter’s work, 
jaorfcheast, 51; east, 22; southeast, 200; | 
south, 1,572; southwest, 2,103; west, 155; 
northwest, 77.

Alberni—'Highest temperature, 101.3 on 
4th; lowest, 40.0 on 11-th; mean, 66.35.

Nanaimo—Amount of bright sunshine, 306 
hours and 30 minutes; highest temperature, j 
88.0 on 4th; lowest, 42.5 on 11th; mean^
62.9.

Cowichan—Highest temperature, 88.4 on 
5th; lowest, 41.2 on 25th. . -

’ Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 84.5 —After n three-mouth vacation with
ion 3rd;.lowest, 45.0 on 25t-h; mean, 60.5. j parents in this city, Bella and' Jeannie 

New Westminster—Maximum, 86.1 on 5th; Campbell bave arrived back at the 
lowest, 43.3 on 11th; mean, 61.46. | Manitoba Deaf and Dumb Institute,

Garry Point-Hlghesb temperature, 77.0 Winnipeg. They were accompanied to 
on- 1st; lowest, 39.0 on 24th; mean, 58.0. j the Prairie City by George Riley, an- 

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 98.8 on other of the institute s- pupils. The little 
5th; lowest, 42.6 on 23rd; mean, 67.2. I 8'^* are ftge.l 8 and 13 respectively.

Bark-erville—Highest temperature, 84.0 on They are both deaf and- dumb, but, a -
though thus handicapped, are acquiring 

| an excellent education. The elder writes 
on, 1 a letter which few of her age would be 

| capable of putting together 
on. parents of the children are greatly 

pleased with the success the girls are 
having in their studies.

o

j EVERY CHILD’S HEALTH DE
MANDS

the use of a laxative occasionally. For 
a mild, safe and certain relief use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. Specially suited to children. Let 

I your children use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
' Pills. Price 25c.

6th; lowest, 32.0 on 10th, 11th, 20th and 
23rd ; mean, 54.80.

Ques-nel—Highest temperature, 91.0 
5thr lowest, 33.0 on 28th; mean, 61.62.

• Vernon—Highest temperature, 97.0 
4tto, 5th and 6t(h; -lowest, 42.0 on 11th; 
mean, 67.30.

Nelson—Highest -temperature, 92.0 on 1st;
Lowest, 41.0 on 20th and £3rd; meant, 64.05. i la the resignation of Rev. W. D.

Ohl-leotin.—Highest temperature,^88.0 on Barber from the charge of St. Saviours 
4th; lowest, 29.0 on 23rd; mean, 58.01. ! church the parish suffers a severe loss.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 72.3 referred to in Monday a Times, the 
on 5th; lowest, 41.8 on 27th; mean, 54.98. | new rector will be Rev. G E. Cooper, of

KiVtamaa-t—Highest temperature, 89.0 on Nan-aimo. Rev. Mr. Barber severs his 
5th; lowest, 41.0 on 22nd. connection with the church solely on

account of his health. Bishop Perrin, 
referring to the subject on Sunday morn
ing at St. Saviour’s, spoke highly of tEe 
work of the retiring rector, who had 
been in charge of the parish since its 
initiation. He had bui'It the church and 
schoolroom, and had raised the parish 
to a self-supporting one. He lamented 
very much that it became necessary for 
Rev. Mr. Barber to resign his position.

so w£ll. The

âLfANiNM «f or> A»S
Provincial Hews m A
OONDSNSSO POMS â

a1.:

one.
lent programme of sports and games will—The marriage of Mr. Geo. Dinsley, . . . . , , . ,steward of the steamer Victorian, and j be given m toe fair grounds, ^nch will 

Mrs. Frith took place on Saturday at 82 be enlivened by toe Presence of a band
form^b™. aeCae~yMr Wm! wTconolSe'wito to^enstomary dance

•Bsvr&syr - “■ v““ ^ "r 5 Si
day, the tickets being good) to return on

-c-
—A social was held under the auspices , 

of the Daughters of St. George Monday - Sunday.
evening in Pioneer hall. There was a . _ „
larg^ attendance and an excellent musi- j A- span of horses belonging to M. li. 
cal pr^ramme was rendered. Refresh- ! Smith & Company created a great deal 
meats were served and dancing followed-, of # excitement iix the naval yard, Es- 
This wras continued until the early hours, quimalt, on Tuesday. There is a down 
and all voted the gathering a success. grade leading to the -dockyard) wharf,

and over this the horses ran at full speed. 
The driver seeing nothing but the open 
harbor ahead of him jumped clear of 
the wagon. Fortunately, too, the traces 
fcecame unhitched, and when the horses 
leaped into the water the wagon was 
left behind. Had it been otherwise the 
wagon would certainly have dragged the 
animals down. Being free from all 
weight save that of the -harness, the 
horses were able to support themsel 
and floated and swam around until lifted1 
on to terra firma again. Where they 
jumped overboard the harbor is deep, 
and the task of rescuing them proved a 
very exciting one.

—Wm. Ritchie has received a com
munication from the anxious friends of 
Charles A. Marshall, formerly of Guys- 
boro, Orft. Mr. Marshall was heard from 
one year ago at Morgan, Utah. He 
stated that he was on his way to Peace 
Valley, Washington. The family were 
later informed that a man of that name 
had gone to Victoria, B. C. As the miss
ing gentleman was a regular correspond
ent, his relatives are somewhat alarmed 
at his long silence.

tree

—From Sunday evening until last 
evening the Jews of Victoria observed 
the rites connected with Yom Kippur, 
the day of atonement., Services were 
conducted in the synagogue by S. M. 
Hartmann and I. Lancaster.. In keep
ing with the observance of the day there 
was a perfect fast. '■The Feast,of Taber
nacles will be observed this week* com-

o
—The management of the E. & N. rail

way are taking steps towards the im
provement of the road between Victoria 
and Nanaimo. All the trestles as far as 
Shawn-igan Lake are being strengthened, 
and in many cases after the filling in of 

mencing on Friday .evening at.half-past, different ravines will be entirely re
seven at the synagogue, and on Satur- moved. The object is to do away with 
day morning at 9 o’clock. • This feast ] all woodrwork bridges, which, although 
continues for eight days. J perfectly safe if kept in repair, require

imm
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FURTHER advahce a ,ittie Sun,ight SoaP win
IN PRICE PROBABLE cut g,ass and other articles

they shine and sparkle. Su
" Soap will wash other things than

dothes.

-i]

IBLocal Grown Fruit Shipped to the North
west-Retail and Wholesale 

Market .Quotations. Oranges, per doz. ...................
Bananas, per doe ...................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per Tb. ......................... ..
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb. .. ;..................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb...........
Sultana Raisins, per n>.............
Peaches, per box ....................
Plums (local), per lb. ...........
Pears (local), per box.............
Grab Apples, per lb...................
Blackberries, per lb...................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per lb..................
Ducks, per lb. ..................... ..
Chickens, per doe............ ..

Game—
Groux, per pair.......................

35® GO 
30® 40

60

gmae important changes have occurred' 
in nti'.rations during the past week. The 
prirc of flour has risen and the figure is 
likely to increase to a greater extent It 
i‘ ,i.l; generally expected, however, that 

edition of affairs will last, as the 
fluctuation has happened' 

and always subsided within a couple 
at the outside. There is a

60
8

16
1.00

75
tills 6in the

10@ 12)4

of months .
srinitv'of California fruit, particularly 
inaCHs. and a slight fall in the figures 
q,,llU,l fur local grown apples and prunes, 
vvhti-li have been disposed' of to local 
Ah, iksale dealers in large quantities .dar
ing the last few days. WHOLESAtiB MARKETS.

In this connection it might be mention- 
ed tl.at the crops of Island grown apples, Vetoes .frew) per ton ...

Plums and prunes have been so Onkms, silver skinned, per 100
largo that F. R. Stewart & Company (™->...........

V;, made up several carload Jots for Onions (local), per lb. .. 
shipment to the Northwest Terr"tories. Carrots, per 100 lbs. ..
Yv‘:, v-lay the last of these was shipped Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ... 
to Bowden, N. W. T. This shows to Cucumbers, per dozen .
souu. extent the increasing importance of Butter (creamery), per lb...........
tht- fruit growing industry to Vancouver (ranch), per doz. ........
Island agriculturists. Chickens, per m............. ..

At It. Mowat’s grocery store, corner of Uucks» Per ..................................
Di.uglas and Yates street, may be seen ^Apples (local), per box ........
an interesting exhibit. It is a well der.: 'Apples, -P^r lb.;
veloped apple with a blossom on the Hay, per ton: .............

stock. It was taken from Dr. Oats, per ton ...........
Teas (field), per ton .
.Barley, per ton..........
Beef, per lb. ...............
Mutton, per lb.............
Pork, per lb............ ..
Veal, per m............... ..
Honolulu Pines, per doz............. 3.00® 3.50
Peaches....................... • ....
Plums .................v...............
Pears (Bartletts) ............
Tomatoes (hot-lhouse) ...
Grapes (black) per crate 
Grapes (Muscats)
Grapes (Tokay)
Nutmeg Melon, per box 
Watermelon, per dozen 
Grape Fruit, per box ..
Bananas, per bunch ...
Oranges ^............... '*....

Oranges (fancy)
Oranges (choice) .......

20@ 25
• SO

8.000 4.00

75@ 1.00
O

20.00

2.25
1%

1.50
.. 1.50

25
22*

40
12*@ 20 
12*@ 20 

75@ 1.25
3V.

16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00

Hart’s orchard, Fort street. 
The quotations follow:

8Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s, per sack ...................
Ogilvie's, per bbL ...........
Ogilvie’s ltoyal Household,

per sack....................................
Ogilvie's Royal Household,

per bbl...................... ...............
Lake of Woods, per sack ... 
Lake of Woods, per bbli . »,.
Okanagan, per sack.........«...
Okanagan, per bbl. ..................«
Moose Jaw, per sack...............
Moose Jaw, per bbl. .........
Excelsior, per sack...................
Excelsior, per bbl. .
Oak Lake, per sack .................
Oak Lake, per bbl. ..........
Hudson*s""Ylay, per sack
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl..........
Enderby, per sack..........
Enderby, per bbl.........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl. .................
0. K. Best Pastry, per sack.
0. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
0. K. Four Star, per sack.. •
0. K. Four Star, per bbl....
Drifted Snow, per sack...........
Drifted Snow, per bbl...............
Three Star, per sack ........
Ihree Star, per bbl.* :. *VV1’ "

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .......................
Eocene........................... ................

Grain-
Wheat, per tom ...........
Oats, per ton ..............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ...........

Feed-

11$ 1.70 116.60 12*
1.70 85

50® 756.60 1.251.70 756.60 1.601.70 1.506.60 1.601.70 1.506.60 2.501.70 2.756.60 3.001.70 3.75
6.60 2.50® 3.251.70 4.506.60

3.761.70
6.60

THE PALE, TIRED GIRL
She is everywhere—behind the coun

ter, in the office, in society,—weak, un
strung, awfully nervous. Always tired, 
but still she keeps up.

She hasn’t heard of Ferrozone or sho 
would be perfectly well. How quickly 
it strengthens—what an appetite it 
gives.

The -nourishing blood Ferrozone makes 
Will put strength into ahÿbëdy. ' ‘ Work 
becomes a joy. Laughing eyes, rosy 
cheeks, bright, quick movements all tell 
of the vitality Ferrozone produces.

Thousands of attractive happy women 
use Ferrozone—why not you? By all 
means take Ferrozone—no tonic better. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50 
at all dealers or Poison. & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

1.40
5.30
1.40
5.50
1.40
5.50
1.40
5.50
1.60

’ ' 6.20

1.60
1.60

37.00
28.00

45
5

17.00Hay (baled), per too ...............
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton ..........
Bran, per ton ...........................
Ground Feed, per ton .......
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ...............

Vegetables—
Beans, Island (string).............
Island Potatoes (new), 100 Ibe.
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. .....
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb.............................
Turnips, per lb.......... ..................
Tomatoes, per lb. ................... ..
Tomatoes, Island' (hot-house).
Tomatoes (green) .....................

Pish—
Sa'mon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb............................
Cod, per lb..................................
Halibut, per lb...........................
Kippers, per lb............................
Bloaters, per lb..........................
Rock Cod .................... .
Bass........................................ ..
Shrimps, per lb. .......................

Farm Produce—
Fre&h Island Eggs...................
Butter (Delta Creamery)........
Best Dairy .................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ...................
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ... 20®
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 22®
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb...........
Beef, per lb. ..................
Veal, per lb.............. .
Pork, per lb.....................
Mutton, per lb...........................  12*@
Lamb, hindquarter ................. 1.50®
Lamb, forequarter ................... 1.00®

Fruit-
Coco anuts. each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples (local), per box

75
COUNCIL TO ASSIST.27.00

25.00
28.00 Trades and Labor People Will Co-Oper

ate in Tuberculosis Movement.60

Wednesday at -the regular meeting of 
the Victoria Trades and Labor Council, 
E. Gdlligan reported that the committee 
to whom had been delegated the task of 
inquiring into fhe movement to establish 
a sanitarium for the treatment of tuber
culosis, had decided to circulate the sub
scription lists issued by Dr. Fagan, and- 
hoped to receive the co-operation of all 
fhe unions.

President Ooldwell reported on the 
Garment Workers’ Union and the trouble 
they had had in connection with the use 
of the label. He gave the assurance that, 
the matter would be Settled satisfactorily 
bÿ nert meeting.

Secretary Swinertou» of the B. C. 
Agricultural Society, thanked the council 
for promising a special prize of twenty- 
five dollars for the best exhibit of union- 
made goods, and requested the council to 
appoint the judges. It was decided to 
notify Mr. Swinerton that the council; 
desired to leave the grouping of the ex
hibit to the individual-exhibitors as long 
as it was 
Made.”

A communication was read from the 
Toronto Typographical Union. No. 91, to 
the effect that the Butchers’ Union, No. 
188, had no reason nor authority to send 
out circulars denouncing the Toronto 
Evening NcWs.

The Actors’ National Protective Union 
asked fhe council to instruct all union j 
men not to patronize any theatre that 
did not display a card showing that none 
but union actors were employed.

F. W. Whiteside, one of the managers 
of-the Vancouver carnival, requested the 
council t’o nominate a queen for the 
carnival, and also a committee to con
duct the election campaign. As it was 
pointed out that the carnival would be 
held on the same dates as the Victoria 
exhibition, the letter was finally received 
and filed.

The council appointed the president, 
vice-president, secretary 
act as judges of fhe “Union Made” ex
hibits at the exhibition, and to award the 
prize of $25.

As there are three bags of flour among 
the unclaimed tombola prizes it was de
cided to make a contribution of them to 
the Protestant Orphanage.

À man, supposed to be Gordon D. Mc- 
Ewan. was found seriously injured in the 
Grand Trunk yards at Buffalo on Wedu 
nesday night. It is supposed he was 
struck by a New. York Central train. 
Papers found on him indicate he îè a. 
telegraph operator in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk ,railroad Mi Peterboro, Ont.

6
1.25

1*

2® 3
6
2

distinctly marked “Union
12*®

12*@
12*@ :11®
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W oocPs Phosphodlne,
The Great Eegfieh Reeedy,

wS is an old, well eetab- 
J liahed and 

é&m preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug* 
gists in the Dominion

__ of Canada sell and
_ ' recommend as being
Before and After, the only medicine of 

its kind that cores and 
r-voa universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
>t>rinaneatly cures all forms of Nervous Weak• 

ErnUsions, SpcrmatorrTuea, Impoteney, 
all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 

Tobacco, Opium or StimulantMental 
Itrain TForry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 

uisanUy Consumption and an Early Grave. 
Brice 51 per package or six foc SA One will

p1taM

reliable and treasurer to

w 9

fice 51 per package or six for SA

______Sre7.^
PhoiphodlD. le gold hi Vleteti* 

1 »« rteponelble drogglete.
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VETERAN GOVERNMENT
AGENT COMING TO CITY

secure from this source between $400 
and $500.”

demanded was not the site sought by the 
company. They wanted a location near
er the city and have now secured it. The Mr. Abe Ellis, of'Typographical De part- 
owners were Victoria parties, and the ment of the Paper, and Miss
negotiations for Vhe purchase of all . the Sylvester Link Fortunes,
land required by the company are now 
completed. A gentleman in Nelson who 
has been acting as agent for the Victoria 
people Jias received a cheque from Mr.
McGoMriek for a part of the purchase 
money. Mr. McGoldriek has never been 
very communicative about his plans, and 
it is not known yet when construction 
will be begun, but the main fact that the 
sawmill will be built and operated is as
sured. The number of men that will be 
employed will be nearly one hundred.
The output of the mill will increase the 
shipments from Nelson and indirectly 
employ many more.”

COLONIST MAN MARRIED.

-A<*~
NEW WESTMINSTER.

: KAMLOOPS.
The sawmill of Messrs. Braden & 

Johnston on the Salmon Ann road, 
about twelve miles from Enderby, has 
been burned to the ground. The loss was 
about $1,800, with no insurance. It is 
their intention to rebuild at once so as 
to be in position to saw early next spring.

The death occurred at St. Mary’s hos
pital on Sunday afternoon, of Robert Mc
Kay—not McKee, as was at first ire- 
ported—from the results of the gunning 
accident w’ith which he had met the pre
vious day. McKay, who was a young 
man of 23 and unmarried, had- gone out 
shooting in the early morning, and in 
passing through some brush the trigger 
of the shotgun caught m a twig and the 
contents of one barrel were discharged 
into his thigh. He was brought to this 
city for treatment, and? Dr. Drew found 
it necessary to amputate the right leg. 
This, however, was ineffectual, for some 
of the dhot had entered the intestines, 
and the wounded man sank rapidly. He 
leaves a widowed mother in Scotland.

The wedding was solemnized Tuesday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Cottage View, Queen’s avenue, 
of Miss Helen Adeline Rosa, second 
daughter of Mr. William Ross, and Mr. 
Mr. Walter O. Chamberlin, one of New 
Westminster’s most prominent business 
men. Rev. J. S. Henderson, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, tied 
the nuptial knot. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Ethel Ross, sister of the bride, and 
Miss Aîdëti Hendry. Little Claudia 
Campbell, of Victoria, made a charming 
flower girl. Mr. Frank Andrews attend
ed the groom.

Lester Ddtdd, the new owner bf the 
old Ross-McLaren mills, was in the city 
Tuesday, and a gang of men were start
ed at the preliminary work of clearing 
up the plant.

John Dyke, Representative of Canada at 
Liverpool for Twenty Years, 

Comes West.

Mr. Abe Ellis, for many years a mem
ber of the typographical department of 
the Colonist, and brother of Mr. W. H. 
Ellis, former manager of the paper, was 
united in marriage tb Miss May V. Syl
vester, at Firleigh, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sylvester, on Wednesday. 
The residence was beautifully decorated, 
and the event was marked by numerous 
manifestations of friendship, the large, 
list of presents including a handsome

ployeeer,
among whom^Mr. Ellis is held in very 
high esteem.

The bride, too, has a -wide circle of 
friends. She was supported by her twt> 
sisters, Miss L. M. Sylvester and Mias 
Ray Sylvester, while Mr. Frank Sargi- 
son, another of the Colonist staff, acted 
as groomsman. ■ ' ’ -i

The bride was gowned in white silk 
with an overdress of silk mull, Valenci
ennes lace and ribbons being profusely 
used to finish the toilet. Miss L. M. Syl
vester was dressed in pale blue nun’s 
veiling and blue accordion chiffon trim
mings, while her sister was attired in 
white nun’s veiling with burnt orange 
velvet. The honeymoon tour will extend 
as far south as Monterey, and will In
clude all the principal places en roufel 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. EM is will 
take up their residence in this <dty.

John Dyke, who was for years Can
adian government agent at Liverpool, 
England, will be in the city shortly on a 
visit to relatives.

Mr. Dyke joined the Canadian civil 
service soon after Confederation, and at 
the close of the Franco-Prussian, war he

-o-
PHOENIX.

The Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Company in two 
weeks should be shipping ore to the com
pany’s smelter at* I^oundary Falls at the 
rate of from 200 to 400 tons per day. By 
tht end of next week the retimbering and 
widening of the Brooklyn incline shaft 
will probably be completed.

At the Stemwinder. men started tb 
erect the new gallows frame.

Until the new air compressor that has 
ne^er been used is placed in commission, 
the Brooklyn group, arrangement
with the Granbÿ company, will lease 
sufficient air to operate five or six drills. : 

_-o-------
REVELSTOKE.

“Arrangements have been made for 
the sale by the English company hitherto 
owning the smelter townsite, at Revel- 
stoke td a local syndicate consisting of 
Messrs. Lendrum, McCarter, Kilpatrick, 
Kincaid, and F. B. Lewis, who are or
ganizing.' a company with a capital of 
$50,009 tb handle it. Steps will be faketb 
to improve the property with a view to 
make it" attractive to home-seekers and 
investors.”—Mail.

chair from the Colonist cm

George McMillan has returned from 
a trip to the iron fields at Crawford bay, 
where he has been putting a small force 
of men to work on the McMillan-Robin
son group. A start has been made on a 
tunnel which will tap the ore at a depth 
of 1,000 feet. This is the 18-foot ledge 
which assays 59.5 per cent; metallic iron 
and carries values in gold and silver, but 
not sufficient of the latter to be consid
ered from a mining standpoint. We 
shall keep a force of men at work all 
winter,” said Mr. McMillan, “and be
sides running the deep- tunnel we shall 
continue prospecting with crosscuts. We 
have already opened up our property on 
the surface by several of these and the 
showing are very encouraging indeed. I 
went up t’o Poplar creek for a day and 
I must say I was astonished at the show
ings I saw there, particularly at the 
Swede group and on the Spyglass. It’s 
a veritable second Gripple Creek, and if 
the litigation now pending was only set
tled there would be no keeping the camp 
back. I have been* mining in British 
Columbia for a number of years, but I 
have never seen such showings of free 
gold before.”

was sent by the Dominion government to 
Alsace and Lorraine to promote emigra
tion. His name, however, will be better 
remembered in connection with the cat- 
tie trade to Britain. Mr. Dyke still takes 
a deep interest in the pedigree stock 
trade, and last spring sent to a friend in 
Assiniboia one of the finest shipments in
cluding Shire horses, Angus cattle, Berk
shire pigs, Orpington fowls, et 
made to the Dominion.

Mr. Dyke, although yet in the prime 
of life, was the first to make active pro
paganda in Europe for the peopling of 
Western Canada, so long ago as July, 
1875. He was even imprisoned in Ger
many for a considerable period for pro
moting emigration from that country to 
Canada. On his return to Canada, he 
was selected by the Dominion govern
ment to proceed to Southern Russia for 
the purpose of facilitating the movements 
of Mennoni tes to -the Canadian North
west. He brought out a large party, hut 
though he stuck to them for four months 
he could not pfers 

t/ at
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evere*

A PROMISING PROPERTY.

Valuable Lode Discovered in Atlin Dis
trict Carrying Varying Ores.Tuesday morning speçiaj care attached 

to the outgoing C. P. R. express carried 
On Wednesday evening, September go patients from the Provincial Hospital 

14th, SV. Andrew’s church'was the setaié for the insane to Vernon. Dr. Manches- 
of a quiet* bat happy wedding. The prin- tor and four attendants went up. in 
cipals were Miss Muriel H. Hodge, of I charge of the patients.
Perth, Scotland, and Rev:* David Allan, 
of Nafcusp. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Thomas Murray, Presbyterian 
missionary at Albert Canyon. The bride 
was assisted by Miss Maggie Oalder. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. C. Catder.

“On the
creek a large ledge of sulphureted quartz, 
carrying high values both in gold and 
silver, was recently discovered by D. C. 
Probaseo, which is destined to become a 
producer of some note in the mining 
world and add new impetus to the min
ing industry in this country,’’ says the 
Atlin Claim of September 10th.

“The lode proper shows seventy feet 
in width of grey and white quarts 
thoroughly impregnated with 
bearing iron sulphides and brittle snl- 
phurets of silver, specimen assays of 
which run from |2 up to $175 per ton, 
gold being the predominating metal.

“With ail the natural facilities at 
hand for extracting and treating the 
ores from such a large body, this mine e 
Could be made remunerative on a low 
rate of values per ton, as has been the 
case with the Treadwell and mahy 
other similar properties which are the 
largest gold producers and where the 
total costs per ton range froth one to two

At a general meeting of the members , _ . ...
of the Richmond Dairymen's Associa- determine more accurately the
tion, it was decided that the price of j ™er>ts of t.he Sunbeam mine Mr. 
milk and cream for the six months com- | Probaseo, assisted by -4. J. Ivappele ànd 
mencing October 1st he raised to 4 the : dodge Henderson, of 4 ancouver, wire

have interested themselves with him in

headwaters of Boulder
uade them t'o settle in a 
that time held out nocountry tha 

hope of communication with the rest of 
the civilized world, and finally they 
bought up a large tract of land in Ne
braska and settled there. They throve 
and prospered, but Mr. Dyke’s words re
mained in their remembrance and they 
never lost sight of the Canadian. North
west, and ah Mr. Dyke was passing 
through Winnipeg on his way West thie 
time he met at the Manitoba Club" a 
Senator Jansen of Nebraska, who was no 
other than a son of one of the party of 
Mennonlte immigrants Be had brought 
out in 1874. Senator Jansen told him 
that he was the head of a colonization 
company which had bought up 100,000 
acres of land near Saskatoon, and which 
they were selling out in email parcels to 
the sons of the very Mennonite settlers 
whom Mr. Dyke vainly tried to persuade 
to settle in Canada thirty years ago.

“There is a great deal of prejudice in 
some circles, against Continental im
migration,” said Mr. Dyke, “but it is 
all nonsense. If these people don’t 
come to ns, they g» to the States, and 
as the States fill up they come back to 
'Canada. Which is better? to have them 
come here direct* and have their children 
born as Canadian citizens or to go to the 
States and become Americanized, and 
come here afterwards?”

Mr. Dyke is an accomplished linguist, 
and his knowledge of European lan
guages served him well in his work on 
the Continent. Among others he brought 
the first party of Icelanders into the 
Canadian Northwest, and these proved 
the nucleus of a large and useful class 
of settlers.-
-"Mr. Dyke resigned Iris post as Domin
ion government emigration agent at 
Liverpool seven years ago, partly owing 
to ill-health at the time, and partly be
cause he had so much private business 
to attend to. At present he resides in 
London, Eng., but most of his family 

settled in Canada, 
farming in the Northwest Territories, 
and a sister and nephew live in Victoria, 
whom he is coming to visit as soon as he 
gets through with his business in Van
couver. Among ether things Mr. Dkye 
has in contemplation the building of a 
large block opposite the Bank of Mon
treal in Winnipeg. Away back in the 
early eighties he paid as much as $500 a 
front foot for his lots Vhere, but he has 
lived to see them worth more than that 
as a negotiable vaine.

“And with all this development,” he 
added, “we are merely in the beginning.
I don’t see why British capital should 
not come as freely to British Columbia as 
it has to South Africa. In Johannesburg 
there is $8,000,000 of British money in
vested in brick and mortar and stone.”

■o- o
FERN IB.

The nomination and! election of the 
city’s first board of school trustees was 
held last week. Albout a dozen rate
payers were present when Mr. Rennie, 
the chairman, called the-meeting to order 
and read the letter from the snperintend- 

GREENWOOD. ent of education to the city clerk nuthor-
Herbert Redpath, a brakeman working izing the election of a city school board 

on the O-T.R. ore train running between to replace the board elected when the, 
the Mother Lode mine and the smelter, school district was a rural school dis- 
met with an accident ort Friday that cost trict. Those nominated were: George 
him his fife. Deceased was cutting out Cody, J. C. Hutchison, J. A. Rennie, W\ 
a car of ore from the weigh scales at the R. Ross and T. H. White. Messrs. Ren- 
smelter,, when, by some mischance his nie and Ross withdrew their names,' and 
foot slipped and he fel^ip front of the car the chairmen declared the other three 
in such e manner as to permit of the nominees duly elected to serve as the 
wheels running over both his legs. A# city school board. The instructions from 
quickly as possible Redpath was removed the superintendent of education were 
to the Sisters’ hospital. He had lost that the one receiving the largest-num- 
conscionsness, and whilst the medical ber of votes was to be elected to serve 
treatment relieved him temporarily and until January, 1905, and that the other 
he regained consciousness for a few min- j two were to serve until January, 1900. 
utes, the shock had been too great for him , As no ballot was required at the election

' this matter could not be decided in that 
way. It will be referred to the depart
ment for a decision.

“Mr. Ennerson, of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern construction work, was seen on 
Friday with respect to the progress of 
the work along the line. He sajd that 
everything was going along very satis
factorily. The roadbed to Elk river 
bridge would be ready for the steel by 
October 15th, and on the east side of 
the river the grading-would be complet
ed two weeks later. Mr. Ennerson 
started some men clearing the right-of- 
way east of the C. P. R. track along the 
route a few weeks ago. The clearing 
there is easy and' the grading, which will 
not 'be difficult, will commence there 
next week. Notices 'have been served on 
the owners of six houses on the ‘row’ to 
have them moved off inside of two 
weeks.”—Free Press.

VANCOUVER.
The many friends of Dr. Gaxron, sur

geon of the Oriental liner Tartar, will 
regret to learn that he is confined to 
the hospital with a severe attack of 
rheumatism, and was unable to leave 
on his ship. Dr. Brefney O’Reilly, a 
graduate of Toronto University, arrived 
on Sunday's Pacific express to take his 
place as surgeon pn the Tartar.

On Sunday .morning Officer McLeod, 
who was patrolling Water street, heard 
a cry for help from Sti-mson's wharf. He 
ran forward and saw a hiah struggling 
in the water a short distance away. He 
got a boat, find, rowing ont to the poor 
fellow, took him ashore. He was very 
math chilled and exhausted, and in
formed the policeman that he was a 
sailor off the ship Falklandbank.

- -j
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and he breathed hds last at noon. Her
bert Redpath and his untimely death is 
sincerely deplored by a Large , circle of 
friends. Deceased’s brother is the local 
C. P. R/ agent and general sympathy js 
expressed for him in his sad bereave
ment.

schedule price adopted by the associa- .
tion, namelv, 18 cents per gallon for .this-new enterprise, is running a large

open crosscut' on the vein to secure anmilk, $1.20 per gallon for cream testing .
25 per cent., and $1.40 for cream testing average sample lot for testing, when >t 
32 per cent, butter fat. The advance in ! ma*v ^ expected that exploitation work 

Of recent I will be continued on a more extensive 
* scale."’

price is about 45 per cent, 
years, a rise of 25 per cent, has been j 
made on the wholesale price per gallon 
of milk at the beginning of winter, but 
this year the advance is made earlier, 
and is nearly double. The reasons given London, Sept. 21. The export trade 
for this step are the cost of labor and of British built carriages has declined 
the unusually high price of hav and j almost to the vanishing point, for the 
other feed stuffs. The advance in price ! reason that the American has cap- 

the distributors I tufed the British colonial market, with 
his progressive pushful system of busi
ness. so much so that he has left the 
indelible mask of Iris having been there, 
upon the style, shape and construction of 
colonial carriages.

President Hamshaw of the British 
Carriage Manufacturers’ Association 
says : “I can only attribute this to our 
lethargy and slackness, nor do I see 
much chance of getting it back again. 
The colonies may reduce tariff and give 
us the preference, but even then-I am 
afraid things would not be much bet
ter. from the fqct that the colonial 
trade has become thoroughly AmericaÜ- 
ized." 1

Mr. Hamshmv also bemoaned the 
fact that the wheel trade had been al
most stamped out in England by Ameri
can importation, and he also tntrtr u 
pessimistic view,of the automobile indus
try.

to
FERME.

The Presbytery of Kootenay held their 
half-yearly meeting last week dn Knox 
church, having the Rev. Mr. Gordon as 
moderator. * A public meeting was held 
on Tuesday evening whim Rev. Dr. Herd- 
man, supbrintendeut pf home missibns 
in British Columbia and'Alberta, gave an 
address describing home1 mission work on 
Vancouver island and vicinity. Another 
public meeting was held ou Wednesday 
evening when Rev. Mr. Ferguson, Nel
son, spoke on “Our Spiritual Debt to the 

He has a son Church.” All interesting discussion took 
place regarding the proposed union of tile 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional churches in Canada. The opinion 
generally expressed was that the strong
est argument in favor of the proposal 
was an- economical one, and that it was 
very doubtful whether the people of the 
three churches were as yet prepared for 
so extensive a change. . It1 was felt that 
the leaders of the cherches should be
ware of proceeding further than the pre
vailing sentiment of the people warrant
ed. Efforts should be made to mature 
opinion <m the subject gradually and 
sympathetically. Thé Presbytery accept
ed the resignation bÿ the moderator of 
the pastoral charge of Knox church,
Fernie, and recorded their regret, and 
their high appreciation of the xfork 
which he bad done in the charge.

-----------O——

ROSSLAND.
“Tuberculosis” will be the subject of 

a lecture to be delivered here shortly by 
Dr. Fagan, of Victoria, secretary of the 
provincial board of health. The address 
will be held under the auspices of the 
local board of health, .and will be free 
to the public. It is part of the provincial 
board’s campaign for. diminishing the 
ravages of the “white plague” in- this 
province. The provincial health officer is 
now in; East Koot'enay. He will wind- up 
his trip at Wardner, and will return to 
Rosslaud- in the course of the next six 
days.

“Constant drilling wears through the 
hardest rock, and this has been dem
onstrated again in the case of. the 
school board. After weary months of 
hammering the board has succeeded in 
securing recognition of its claims for 
extra remuneration from the province on 
account of non-resident pupils attending 
the public schools of the city," says the 
Miner. “For the fiscal year ending on 
June 30th the city will receive per capita 
allowances for non-resident pupils on a 
basis of $15 per head over and above the 
$15 per annum already allowed on ac
count of these pupils; In future non
resident pupils will be paid for by the 
government on a basis of $30 per annum 
as compared with $15 per year for resi
dent pupils. The arrangement is quite 
satisfactory to the Rossland board, and 
will effectually dispose of a bone of 
teni'i*i between the local board* and the 
department. On the other hand, the de
partment should be satisfied with the 
arrangement, because the education of 
these children in independent schools, 
which would be necessary were the city 
to refuse to accept non-resident pupils, 
would cost anywhere from $40 to $80 
per annum each, as is the case eiee- 

“ONB FOOT IN THB GRAVE.”—If the where. Details for payment of the 
thousands of people who rush to so worthy extra allowance for last year are now 
a remedy às South American Nervine as a being worked out. The department has 
last resort would get It as a first resort, required a detailed statement showing 
how much jnlsçry an<$ en»erbu would he the hctugl 3a tit' fttencFance'* *f all ntm- 
spared. If jW Iravé any nerve (Reorder residents tor the purpose of compiling the 
you needn’t5 suffer a minute longer, » A, lamp sum to coeUe - to
thousand testimonies to prove It.—36 1903-’04. It is believed the city will that comparatively trifling amount was

BRITISH BUILT CARRIAGES.

will, of course, fall upon 
and consumers—the city dairymen and 
their customers—as the retail price for 
both milk and cream will be raised.

Private Perry, the King's prize win
ner, was further honored Monday even
ing by being tendered a dinner at the 
Hotel Badminton. The event was very 
pleasant and sociable. The table was 
very prettily decorated. Colonel Whyte's 
handsome trophy, offered for competition 
among the members of the Duke of Con
naught’s Own in commemoration of one 
of them having won the King’s prize, 
occupying a prominent place. Other tro
phies. all of which had been won by 
members of “F” Company, Perry's com
pany, graced the table. Captain McHarg 
proposed' the toast to “Our Guest.” The 
great feature of Perry's success was the 
very modest manner in-"'which he had 
carried himself through the very trying 
ordeal. Captain McHarg also had the 
pleasure of announcing, with the per
mission of . Colonel Whyte, that Private 
Perry would no longer be known in that 
capacity, hut henceforth as Sergeant 
Perry. Never was “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow” sung more lustily than 
when Sergeant Perry was told he was 
of that sort. Jle was accorded Highland 
honors, and glasses were raised by every 
man with one foot on the table.

At the last meeting of the city council 
Aid. Morton announced his intention to 
ask the city solicitor at the next meet
ing how the law could he amended, so as 
to enable the police magistrate to order 
the “cat” for vags and hangers-on round 
Dupont street.

“Chief of Provincial Police Colin 
Campbell, Chief Detective Burns, of the 
C. P. R.. Dominion Detective Chamber
lain, of Ottawa, and several ether C. P. 
R. and local police officials bad a lengthy 
conference at the Hotel Vancouver Tues
day night regarding the chase for the 

who held np the C. P. R. train a 
few days ago. Nothing was, of course, 
given out as a result of the conference, 
but it is rumored that the hunt will be 
renewed with vigor. J. W. McIntosh, 
formerly police court clerk - and police of
ficer here, will probably be engaged to 
assist in the chase.”—News-Advertiser.

NELSON.
James Greer, of Cranbrook, contractor, 

was in the city a few days ago. Mr. 
Greer has been on a month’s trip to the 
coast. He says he is quite contented- to 
go hack to Cranbrook, because he con
siders that, taking size into consideration, 
it is going ahead as fast as any place 
he has seen in hie travels. During 1904 
some six store buildings, 40 dwellings and 
one new hotel have been built in Cran
brook,” said Mr. Greer, “not to mention 
a $12,000 addition to the hospital, which 
will give that institution a capacity of 
about 100 beds, a large addition to the 
Akine block in which is located the Im
perial bank, and enlargements to several 
stores and hotels. Incorporation will 
take place I hope within three or four 
weeks. Everything was ready except the 
signa fores before I left and I understand 
that these have now been obtained. We 
are putting in a very fine water 
system this fall. The woriHk now 
gress. We are bringing the water from 
St. Joseph’s creek, about 2% miles south
east of Cranbrook, and we have a good 
fall which will give us power enough for 
all purposes, including'fire protection and 
motors.”

Father Cocola, of Fernie and the St. 
Eugene mission, has been visiting town 
for a few days. Speaking of Fernie, 
Father Cocola said: “During the last 
week the mines have been running pretty 
well full time, but for several months 
three and four days a week has been the 
outside time that men have been employ
ed. Of course, building is going on, but 
so many of the large firms have decided 
not to build until spring that there is not 
so much work in progress as there would 
be if everybody was rebuilding. It was 
my intention to enlarge the church at 
Fernie this year, but the unsettled con
dition of things in general and the scar
city of money has induced me to put this 
off until next year, although we are 
badly in need of more room.” Speaking 
of conditions at the St. Eugene mission 
and the Indian reserves he said: “I can
not tell how the Indians will come ont 
this year, but I can say this, that unless 
the hunting season is good they will not 
have had a good year, as, owing to the 
dry weather this summer, their crops 
were the lightest for many years. My 
own crops at the mission and those of 
the Sisters were the best in a long time 
because our lands are ail irrigated and 
the dry season just suited them.”

Rev. C. A. Mount, rector of New Den
ver, has resigned his position and is re
turning to England. Rev. Mr. Mount, 
his wife and family passed through Nel
son on their way to New York.

I
MASSACRE OF JEWS. 1

Fifty Killed and More Than One Hun
dred Wounded in Germany— 

Bodies Mutilated.ELECTRIC OAR WREOKED.-

Ie Believed to Have Struck Box of Dyna
mite—Number of People Killed.

S'
'Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—The crusades 

against the Jews have penetrated to 
Germany, accenting to information ob
tained to-day, which details occurrence# 
in Germany rivaling the deeds of the 
Jew baiters in Russia.

There was a riot at Sasnovitch - one 
week ago to-day, in which fifty Jews 
were murdered in the streets, the 
slaughter occurring coincidently with 
the celebration of the Jewish New 
Year. More than 100 Jews were wound
ed, some of them mortally, and atroci
ties of the most bloody character were 
committed by the rioters. This news 
lias been suppressed in Germany.

Tire riots began at sunrise on Sunday 
one week ago and continued until the 
rioters were exhausted. The bodies of 
the victims were dismembered. The riot
ers used axes and' knives to chop off arms 
and legs, the severed- members being 
tossed to the dogs in the streets. In one 
instance the arms of a sexton of a syna-. 
gogue were twisted from his body by his 
assailants. Those of the wounded who 
were carried to the hospitals were mal
treated on reaching the institutions.

The mob fell upon the Jewish quarter 
after sunrise, and wherever it encounter
ed a Jew it pursued hint and stabbed 
him in the hack or shot him down, if foe,—.•*** 
was making good bis escape. The boSee 
of those who were riddled with bullets 
were left in the street until a second! 
mob, carrying knives, would come along.
With their sharp blades they severed 
hands, legs and feet. A young Jewish 
woman, who was the mother of five 
children, fought desperately and pleaded, 
for her children’s sake, that her life bo 
spared. She was stabbed fifty-eight 
times and dismembered.

The massacre lasted all day. In the 
darkness of night the Jews gathered np 
the fragments of bodies and buried them', 
while the wounded were taken to the 
hospitals.

. The. first information of this mrssacre 
came to-day in a cable dispatch to the 
Jewish Post from its Berlin correspond
ent.

works
in pro-

Melrose, Mass., Sept. 21.—An electric 
ear, bound from Boston to this city, was 
blown to pieces near Wyoming at 8.30 
o’clock to-night, it is belived by a heavy 
charge of dynamite lying on the tracks. 
Reports at 9 o’clock show that at least 
six people were killed and 15 injured'. 
The car was heavily loaded and was 
completely demolished.

The police at once began an investiga
tion and arrested Roy Fenton, driver of 
the express wagon, when it was learned 
that Fenton was on his way to a local 
express office. He had placed on board 
of the express wagon two fifty-pound 
boxes of dynamite, consigned to the city 
of Melrose. He did not know until he 
reached the express office that one of the 
boxes had dropped off. He hurried back 
toward Main street in the hope of pick
ing it up, but fhe car had reached the 
box first.
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' 6r-L. MaemdiHau, of Victoria, ieft Tuesday 

for Chicago, where he will' enter on. hie 
third year course at 'the CoMege of a hy- 
eiclans and Surgeooe. Mr. MacmiMan was 
formerly In the office <xf Dr. Ernest HaW, in 
this city. --

Tfje Clergy Like It »

DR. AG NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
CURES ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.

Here are a few names of clergymen of 
different creeds who are firm believers in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
to the preaehinig” in all It claims: BMiop 
Sweet man, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ; 
Rev. Dr. With now and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist) and Dr. Newman, ail of Toron
to, Canada. Co-pies of their personal letters 
for -the asking.
Dr. Agnew’s Otntmeet relieves piles in à day

DOESN’T IT STARTLE YOU
to think that every seventh death is 
from consumption? Thes3 people all 
started with Catarrh. If is a shame to 
sniffle and hawk when Catarrh ozone 
cures so quickly. It clears away the dis
charge, stops the cough, destroys the 
germs, makes you well. Get Oatarrho- 

It’s guaranteed for all kind's of

con-

16 tmzone. 
Catarrh.

fKIDNEY CRY.—Pain In the hack 1s the 
cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the 
call is to deliver the body over to a disease 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying. 
South American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous In -helping the needy 
kidneys out of the mire of disease. It re
lieves in six hours.—38

“The question of the construction- of a 
sawmill in the neighborhood of Nelson 
by the company headed by J. P. Mc
Goldriek, is no longer in doubt,” sa ye the 
flews. “The matter of a $$000 bonus 
from the city of Nelson will probably not 
be raised again. The land for" which
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50c
)MPANY, LIMITED
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-A girl for general 'house work* 
country preferred. 3 Jubilee Ave.

THIBETAN TREATY.

Foreign. Officiais Decline to Dis- 
Fhe Russian Communication.

F* Sept. 21.—The foreign, office 
limes to discuss the Russian 
■cation- respecting the Thibetan

I is seeking to -establish whether 
■shed version of the treaty is 
Ind df so she will lodge a formal 
It the British foreign office,
Id from SL Petersburg and enter 
I objection o ifs ratification and 
bn by other powers. It is claim- 
p British foreign office that it is 
I'that Great Britain should have 
bn tees for the faithful perform- 
[Thibet of the obligations in- 
P a result of the expedition and 
[in asserted that the permanent 
bi of Thibet is not intended, 
ussian inquiry thus far has not 
>ported dn any quarter. Ger- 
s no interest in Thibet, so it is 
tie German embassy hsre.

as

IUR.GLARS IN CHURCH.

kn Thirty Dollars Stolen—House of 
Priest Was Also Robbed.

bi» Sept. 20.—A-t an early hour this 
I the Roman Catholic church at 
V Paul was ransacked by burglars, 
I considerable damage, and ooamnit- 
|on sacrilege. Between thirty and 
liars was secured from one of the 
bd about $100 from the house of 
Bessette, which-1 was also o-pened'. 
much excitement hr St. Paul; and 

' are determined that the mds- 
foall be hunted down. ;

CURZON OF KEDLESTON.

1 of Wife of Viceroy of India Re
ported to Be Serious.

» Sept. 22.—A bulletin Issued) this 
by the physicians attending Lady 
t Kedleeton, wife of the Viceroy 

***7® Her Ladyship’s condition Is 
It was stated- yesterday that Lady 
ras Indisposed, but -that her Illness 
m mediate cause for anxiety.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.

ters Lay Down on Railway Track 
and Were Killed.

l O., Sept. 21.—Mary and Lizzie 
wo single women’, who lived1 oca a 
r here, were found- horribly toutf- 

the Ohio Cen-the section meet mi 
*>ad yesterday. TÈey were wrap* 
■ bedspread and laid down on the 
I were killed by a passenger train, 
d frequently declared that they 
pd of the struggle for life and

ranteed cure for piles.
p. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
four druggist will refund money If 
•INTMENT fails to cure you, In 6

BORN.
LL—-At Kamloops, on Sept. 12tb, 
fe of F. J. Marshall, of a datigh-

MARRIED.
-QUIGLEY—At Vancouver, on 
10th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, 

A. Dunlap end) Mies May- S.
y.

I ‘I^^kA-ND—At Vancouver, on 
■ 19th. by Rev. J. J. Simpson, How- 
IHavHoek King and Miss Clara 
pie McLelland.
■ERLAIN-rosS—At New Weefcmln- 
I on Sept. 20to, by Rev. J. S. Hen- 
»a, Walter C. Chamberlain a-nd 
I Helen Adeline Ross.
I DIED.
pARD-On the 21st Inst, at 38 
[igan street, Marjorie, infant dangh- 
f B. F. and Martha ShephearoTegedi 
hr and 9 months.
h-At New Westminster, on Sept. 
George Kelly, aged 54 years. : >
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I The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
” (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

THE ACCUSED ARE 
NOW AT LIBERTY

THEY VIOLATED 
THE GAME LAWS 8

9

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc'

¥
¥HOSIERS COSVICTED

IN THE POLICE COURT
SCHMIDT AND AYERS

ACQUITTED OF CHARGE ¥
*4 We are the largest exclus ive dealer^, tp Boots and Shoes in 

province, <and carry complete stocks of every description of P.-> . 
and Shoes, .Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., inj each of 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty, 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

the
»

Fines Imposed on Them for Having 
Grouse in Possession Before 

Season Began.

Of Stealing Goods From the Imperial 
Hotel—Defendants Explain 

the Matter.

our In, 
Letter ordt *

¥

3 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. *
ZX VICTORIA. B. O, vv
-Tv Branch Shores: Vancouver, B. C.; Nanaimo, B. C. Sr
COOOWSSS'WWS’ WSSSSSWWWS'WW 00

Jh the police court on Tuesday Ed- J. J. Schmidt, formerly proprietor of 
mund Wall, Richard John, Jas. John the Imperial hotel, and Warren Ayres, 
and Richard John, Jr., were convicted was employed by him in the «tab-
, , : ____ r.„. , _ lishment, are free men again. In theof having grouse in their .possession- be- police court on Wednesday Magistrate

fore the season for hunting began, and Hall dismissed the charge of stealing 
fined. The first three are required to goods preferred against them by D. Bea
con tribute $70 each, and Richard1 John, cowitz, after having heard the ins and 
jit, who is 17 years of age, is fined only outs of a case whic^ has consumed a 
$40_ goodly ft umber of days in its ventilation.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean, said The Arrest of the accused created not a
little sensation because of the cireum-

THE

Tyee Copper Go., Ltdthe other informations for having other
classes of game in their possession was stances alleged. It was at first asserted 
withdrawn. that they had appropriated furniture and
Harold Robertson, representing the de- household effects generally, valued at 

fendants, in his argument held that if the four thousand dollars. How the prose- 
proceedings had been taken under the j cution could reach such an extraordinary 
criminal code a case might have been 1 total passes understanding in view of 
established without proving that the subsequent developments, and at the time 
birds were there with the consent of it was thought that Messrs. Schmidt and 
all the parties concerned. There was no Ayers would put up a stiff fight against 
proof that the birds were there with the extradition. But to the surprise of every- 
consemt of all, and therefore under the body they came over tV “faee the music”
Game Act no case had been established*- and they have won out.

Citing cases, he contended that where When the proceedings were started 
there was no direct evidence against a Messrs. Powell and Courtenay, who up
per son that there could not be a convie- peared for the accused, applied1 a paring 
tion, even -though the circumstantial down process. With several fell swoops 
evidence was very direct. they reduced the quantity of the goods

He moved for -the discharge of the alleged to have been stolen until all that 
prisoners on the ground that the Game w.as left of the inventory contained in 
Act was ultra vires of the province. In the information were a broken chair and 
support of this he quoted the British a few torn sheets, for which the defend- 
North America Act, holding that under ants were able to adcount to the satisfac- 
section 91 the act was ultra vires. The tion of the magistrate. Tuesday after- 
fisheries case and1 Sunday observance noon WarreD Ayres was put on the stand 
case of Ontario he held bore out his con- for the defence to clear up a few' things.

Where a conflict arose as to He swore that on August 19th lie ship
ped some goods to Schmidt in Tacoma, 
the latter having previously left for that 
place with the intention of establishing a 
residence for his family there. He sent 
the goods in shipments on August 19th, 
and on August 23rd or 24th. Subsequent
ly he shipped some of hie own effects.
Most of Schmidt’s effects were in rooms 

. “V” and “U.” In regard to the sheets
said to have been seen among accused’s 
effects in Tacoma, the witness said he 
had taken some torn strips of sheets in 
the hotel for packing purposes. The 
strips had not been» examined, but one 
taken out of the box was marked “J. J.
S.”—Schmidt’s initials.

Witness was surprised to hear Schmid* 
say at Tacoma that the napkins belonged 
to the Imperial hotel, as he thought they 

-fence. belonged to Schmidt. The two table
The Game Act providing cloths and napkins were in a small cup-

imprisonment, or bo h, c ear y board in Schmidt’s room in the hotel, and
ed a violation of t e c . . f witness packed everything he found
} ,rreI," ’ Pvni^Lf “rSüTf- thcre- He n°t look into the closet 
followed as a* 1 __ » containing the hotel linen, which was on
fence "was cons i n « ««iiaA attention another floor, as he Surmised all that
«■TÜRSKMSÆKfSSS -«"« », s*-d,b.d
92 gave the province authority to impose several cha.rs in room , mctadmg 
toe penalty or imprisonment in enforc- two bedroom cha.rs like one of the two 
ing provincial laws. He contended that fo™d m Tacoma. Witness mt^ded to 
m! Robertson's argument did away pack up the two tolongmg to Schmidt
with al, -thÆJ«r enfor^provht- ^ds."onlytto of whicT w^Sc"

C Mr Rdberteon held that sub-section 15 ™mn the goods wore cleared in Tacoma 
was nullified in so far as this statute heJea™<;d of h'“ mi®take- . .
was concerned, ta view of the fact that He had seen the other chair belonging 
this was a criminal act, and therefore , to Schmidt in-court He eertamly did 
to be exclusively dealt with by the Do- j '"tend to steal the hotel chair. The 
minion. The province could pass laws goods were shipped in- the daytime be- 
■forbidding certain things. Then to en- tween one and four o’clock in the after
force it proceedings would have to be noon. As to au easy chair believed to 
taken under the criminal code. be missing, Witness said he stated to

Deputy Attorney-General McLean, in Detective Perdue that he thought it must 
addressing the bench, said that it was not have been burned in the Driard fire, 
necessary to prove that each of these There were two easy chairs in the bath 
men had a specified number of birds, house under the Briard. One of these,
These men all went out to hunt. They he knew, was Schmidt’s; the other hé sup- 
had all the accompaniments of hunt'ers. posed- belonged to the Imperial hotel.
They had the birds and took them off._ Since making the statement alluded to 
A'll were responsible for having them in to Detective Perdue, he had reason to be- 
their possession. But in addition these lieve that the second chair also belonged 

discussed the question of killing to Schmidt. He denied the theft of any 
game out of season. It was clear that ! of the things charged in the information, 
all the men were guilty. | Under cross-examination by Frank

Coming to the constitutional side of , Higgins, the witness said' he had shipped 
the question Mr. McLean said he never I Mr. Schmidt’s goods to Victoria from 
heard an argument built up on such a Tacoma, when- the latter leased the Im- 
narrow foundation. perial hotel. Some of these were subse-

The wide sense of crime was one quently removed to the Turkish baths; 
that violated a moral obligation which where there were six furnished rooms 

further contrary to legislation. In when witness stopped working there on 
a narrow sense crime was constituted in January 13th. With the exception of a 
consequence of the violation of many few wooden chairs the furniture was 
regulations. / destroyed by t'he Driard fire. He did not

If the Law Lords were introducing deny that the chair shipped to Schmidt 
such a revolutionary decision as Mr. from here by-mistake might belong to the 
Robertson represented them as doing in Imperial hotel. Not being Mr. Bos- 
the Sunday observance case they would cowitz’e tenant he did not notify that 
have referred to so-mé of the ^prisions gentleman- that he was going away. Mr. 
which went before it and contradicted Schmidt had intended to return to Vie
illis stand. He cited appeals where the toria and resume the operation of the 
right of a province to enforce imprison- hotel, and expected witness would have 
ment, even with hard labor. paid the rent, but the latter hadn’t the

The logical result of Mr. Robertson’s money. Witness denied that he offered 
argument was that the province could' to settle the matter in Tacoma, 
pass l^ws but could not enforce them. Just as J. J. Schmidt was called,

The police magistrate did not think Magistrate Hall remarked' that in his 
the Privy Council intended to take away opinion the case had gone far enough to 
the power of the province to legislate, justify a dismissal on- Mr. Powell’s 
He was bound to convict in this case, motion unless Mr. Higgins had some 
The evidence was absolutely clear. The strong reasons to the contrary, 
facts were not disputed. Mr. Higgins said he desired to produce

Under the criminal code all were par- rebuttal evidence, 
ties to the offence, as they had a common The magistrate was willing t'o grant a 
intention in obtaining the game, and1 remand for this purpose, but decided to 
worked together in getting away with release the accused on their own reeog- 
the game. They were all guilty of the nizances. There was not sufficient evi- 
effenee. dence to justify tlieir detention, in the

He felt that a substantial' fine should police lock-up another night, 
be imposed, because one of the parties An adjournment was thereupon grant- 
had stated' that, ho intended to shoot ed until Wednesday. Wednesday when- 
whether the law allowed it or not. That the case was called Mr. Higgins said lie 
statement was made by Jas. John, was content to leave the matter in- His 
Others of the party had said to wit- Worships hands. He had intended calling 
nesses that it was none of their business rebuttal evidence, but this was not avail- 
what they were doing, clearly indicating able. The prosecution case was that a 
that they, intended to violate the law. chair was found in the possession of the 
Richard John had taken his son. into the accused, who did not claim it was theirs, 
crime also. and must he taken to be the property of

Edmund Wall, Richard John and Jas. Mr. Boscowit*. As to the tablecloths 
John were fined $70 each, and Richard and napkins they were not included in 
John, jr., $40, the distinction being made the information, and he had no evidence 
on account of his age. to contradict the explanation given by

The fine is to be paid within one week Mr. Ayers. He felt certain, however,
ori in default .thirty days’ imprisonment, that in view of what had been brought byteri&n, Baptist and- Congregational I

------ --------------------- ;------- [ out there was justification to compel the ohnnehee of the city, who Metehed- WWb
Twelve hundred sdreeJiave been enclosed gnpused to eXpUd» how this property rapt attention, to the stirring addresses de- ! 

in a telephone'cable two and one hjQf came tq-fie in their «vers» by Rev. J. G. Shearer; B. A. -Sec-
inefieê in diameter. Magistrate Hall commented briefly on rotary of the Lord’s Day A ilia are of'

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager________

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

«6 ¥tention.
jurisdiction all matters coming under the 
specified classes ascribed to the Domin
ion should be held to stand, contrary to 
anything in the section which might be 
construed as referring a subject to the 
province.

The criminal law in its widest sense 
reserved, lie held, to the Dominion.

The statute really consti-

New Stock, New Patterns, Low Prices 
in Floor, Table and Shelf.

e
$

€ OILCLOTHe§
«was

parliament.
toted the offence as a criminal one. 
.police oflicer was empowered to arrest a j 
person under it without a warrant. It 
was provided also that there could he a 
fine and imprisonment for violation of 
the law. He went on to show by many 
references to decisions given what con
stituted a criminal offence. It was shown 
t-hat even the violation of a by-law of a 
school board constituted a criminal of-

«
« J. PIEp.CY & CQ.,
W Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

the case, expressing the opinion that the 
explanation of Ayers as to how the 
damaged chair got into the possession of 
Schmidt was perfectly reasonable. He 
plainly packed it up by mistake, and left 

of Schmidt’s in its place. Th

Diastasic 
Malt Extractere wasone

no evidence as to whom this chair be-
A tonic for nursing mothers 
and convalescents» Try it for 
sleeplessness* 25c per bottle.

longed as Dykes was unable to swear 
positively as to its ownership. After 
calling attention to some peculiar cir
cumstances regarding the missing labels, 
the magistrate pointed out that the only 
other articles with which they had any
thing to do were the torn sheets that had 
been, used in packing. There was not a 
whole sheet found in the property at 
Tacoma although the accused were 
charged with the theft of forty. There 
was no evidence to show that* a theft had 
been committed. As for the napkins and 
table cloths, which were not included in 
the information, the evidence of Ayers 
showed that they were taken by mistake. 
He dismissed the case.

The question, of ownership of exhibits 
here arose, and the magistrate ruled that 
these belonged to the people putting them

X

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

1

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In. the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
and in the Matter of an Applicatiuu ou 
Behalf of Charles William Ringlet 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to

Notice Is hereby given that it is my in
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 
William Rlngler Thomson on the 24th day 

in. Mr. Higgins: "Then I think we had f of September, 1904, unless in the meantime
better wan chairs ” In explanation of a valId objection thereto be made to me in Detter STsap cnairs. m explanation oi writing by a perSon claiming an estate or
this it mighf be noted that the chair interest therein, or in any part thereof, 
claimed by Mr. Boseowitz is damaged; S. Y. WOOTTOX,

Registrar-General.the one left by Mr. Schibidt is in good 
condition. So it will be seen that the 
loss of his- case did not impair the de
fendant’s counsel’s commercial keenness.

men
Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

Notice is (hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 

I the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for oermisstion to purchase the fal
lowing desmbed tract of laud situated on 

Sunday Lion Point, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 
j District, opposite Salmon River, com in en c- 
I ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
I north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
I thence south 20 chains, thence west 20 

Arrangements have been made by the chains to the place of com men 
Sunday school .board) of management of the tainlug eighty acres more or less 
Metropolitan Methodist church to cele- GRAHAM CHAMBERS,
brate “Rally Day” next Sunday afternoon 
a* 2.30 o’clock. A splendid programme has 
been, prepared by the committee ini charge, 
consisting of sthort,addressee by Rev. R. J.
McIntyre and Rev. G. K. B. Adame (pastor 
of the Metropolitan- church), special selec
tions by the Sunday school orchestra, vocal 
numbers by Mrs. _ W. E. St an el and and the 
Fetch. Bros’, quartette, recitation, by Mise 
Foxall, and choruses by the school.

The school officials extend a very cordial 
invitation to all who are interested’ In Sun
day school work to be present at this ser
vice. “Rally Day” has become an Import
ant factor in. all modern Sunday schools, 
having for Its object the gathering together, 
after the summer vacations, all members 
of the school, including the “home depart
ment” and “cradle department,” and bring
ing them in close touch .with the main 
school, preparatory to taking up the winter 
work, and has .proved a source of strength 
to the schools directly interested.

RALLY DAY

In the Metropolitan Methodist
School Next Sunday Afternoon.

cement,

Aug. 4th, 1904.

WANTED—Gentlemen or Iadies-^Sm p-r 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. Address M. A. 

j O’Keefe, district manager, 51 Richmond 
Street W., Toronto.

! DISTRICT MANAGER WAXTED-IM-
I manent position; rapid advancement ; 
j salary and expenses; full instructions ftv 

of charge ; clean, desirable business. The 
J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. 
(Mention this paper).

.WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you if It can be sold. Helstermau & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

ada, and Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin, of this city.
The chair was occupied by E. A. Lewis, 

president of the District Association, win» 
called the meeting to order on schedule 
time, and who manifested throughout, the 
entire programme In his original style- 
marked ability as a presiding officer. The 
vocal number rendered by J. G. Brown was 
much enjoyed by all, as was also the latter 
part of the programme, which was very 
successfully carried1 through by the ladies 
who catered to the desires of the inner 
man. in a most generous manner. Great 
credit is due the committee having in hand the programme for the evening for the 
excellent manner in which, It was carried through.

ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY.

Of Sunday School Workers at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church Tuesday Night.

The Sunday school rally Tuesday night 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian school room, 
under the auspices of the Victoria branch 
of the International1- Sunday School Associa
tion, was one of the most successful meet
ings ever held in Victoria in connection 
with Sunday school work. The room was 
filled to overflowing with1 enthusiastic 
workers, representing -the Methodist, Pres- T0UN6 MEN, Become Independent

Our School cani give yon a Veterinary Course In simple 
tjiome dning five months of your spare 

business of 
oma granted' ami 

brents. -Cost within 
Write YoyluU particular» 
rAKYdtHOUCgruSVKV vF

language, a
ad place y<

1 OBH»j THRO N'T Ain fn 
— rOUU LouJoti. '»„Wf t

n^to goodT-toV-h

by reason of their not having passed a by
law under 55 Viet., C. 33, actually vesting 
the bridge in them.”

It being therefore clear that by express 
statutory provisions which cannot either be 
distinguished or held non-applicable an fire, was subject to taxation, 
obligation I® laid upon the corporation to 
make compensation for the loss in respect 
whereof we apply, we would respectfully 
ask your honorable body to reconsider the 
matter and to award and pay to our client 
the compensation by law prescribed. We 
might also presume so far as to point out 
that an amicable settlement of the matter

Treasurer Kent that the Bertucci pro
perty having been expropriated last year 
was not liable for taxation this year, 
and also that the property on Princess 

I avenue which had been destroyed by

TAXES LEGALLY 
DUE TO THE CITY Various members of the council 

thought it very hard for those affected to 
pay the taxes under the circumstances. 
Aid. Stewart did not know that the coun
cil could do anything if this was the 
law. He would gladly do whatever could 
be done in the matter. He thought it 
might be possible to pay the proportion
ate part of the taxes up to the time the 
fire occurred.

Aid. Kinsman said he would not pay 
the taxes on his property. He would re
fuse to do so, ami was not' afraid' to go 
to law in the mattery The residents on 
Princess avenue had n-ot been- fairly dealt 
wi/li during the fire. They paid taxes 
and yet had the water cut off from them 
with no one t'o direct the fighting of the 
fire.

VIEW OF SOLICITOR
ON HOUSES BURNED

wl-11 save the costs of on arbitration or 
suit,-which must of necessity reach a sub
stantial figure.Manager Van Sant Courteously Agrees 

to Abate Disturbances From 
Engines.

HIGGINS & ELLIOTT.
Aid. Fell said this was apparently a 

very clever attempt to call forth the line 
of defence which the corporation would 
take in this case.

The letter was referred to the city 
solicitor for report.

Manager Van Sant, of the Victoria 
Terminal railway, wrote respecting the 
complaint from attendants at St. John’s 
church on Account of the shunting of 
cars. He explained that on the evening 
in question there had been considerable 
noise in consequence of the work required- 
to be done on that occasion. He regretted 
this and staled that although it involved 
considerable expense to the company the 
annoyance, would be overcome in- future 
by keeping the engines in the yard until- 
after church was dismissed.

The letter was received, and it was 
agreed to thank Mr. Van Sant for his 
courtesy.

A communication was read- from 
Agnes Deans Cameron as follows:

Gentlemen:—In connection with the pro
posed extension of Carr street, permit me 
•respectfully to lay before your honorable 
body the following facts:

Not being sure of the date of the last 
day when a petition* against the carrying 
out of the work could be legally lodged 
with the council, I applied to the city as
sessor, to whom th-e council’s advertise
ment refers ratepayers for information on 
the proposed work, for that advice; and 
wasy>fficiailiy informed that Saturday, the 
10th instant, was the last day.

Acting on that official advice, on behalf 
of the property owners opposed to the 
measure, I, at 12 noon on Saturday, the 
10th instant (the last hour when the city 
•hall was open), deposited with the city 
clerk a petition against the carrying 
through of the work, and that petition was 
officially stamped by him.

That petition was signed by a majority Fraser & Co., $41.95 per ton; R. Angus, 
of the property owners concerned as they $41.75 per ton; Wm. Bowness, $42.25 
appear on the assessor's official fist. And per ton; Victoria Machinery Depot, 
should the property represented by these $41.00 per ton; Marine Iron Works, 
names be shown by the assessor to be more $40. per ton: Andrew Sheret, $41.25 per 
than half of the whole property concerned, ton; HP. Rithet & Co., $40.85 per ton 
I most respectfully submit that the by-law (exclusive of war risks) ; Mass!Ion Co., 
for the proposed extension is already, by Chicago. $35 per ton (exclusive of duty) ; 
v'rtue of that petition (under the ltiw gov- Wm. O’Neil & Co., Vancouver, $45 pear

legally ton-; Henry Darling. Vancouver, $41.25 
per ton; Findlay. Durham & Brodie, 
$40.74 per Jon; W. D. Hafius & Co., 
Seattle, $37.50 per ton (in bond) ; Borne 
& Co., Vancouver, $41.98 per fon-;
Orowe, ‘Seattle. $41 per ton; Robert 
Ward & Co., $42.33 per ton.

The tenders were referred to the 
chasing agent for report.

The park committee recommended a 
carriage drive from the stone bridge to 
Michigan street and the gravelling about 
the Beacon Hill flagstaff.

The council adjourned until Wednes
day night.

Monday evening’s sitting of the council 
confined largely to routine work. Aid. Grahame ruled Aid. Kinsman out 

of order in the matter.
Aid. Fell said there was a legal aspect 

of tne affair. He thought the residents 
-of this part of the city were deserving 
of consideration. He was willing if it 
could be done to arrange for the pay
ment of all the taxes on the land in ques
tion, and the proportionate time during 
which the improvements on the property 
were in use.

Aid. Vincent thought the subject might 
be left until it came regularly before the 
council.

Aid. Fell moved that the matter be 
taken under consideration for the pur
pose of seeing if something could not be 
done towards giving redress.

Aid. Grahame then announced that he 
thought the letter referred to had no 
business before the council, and that the 
matter might stand over for the present.

Messrs. Berryman and Gibson asked 
for wafer on Prior street, and also for a 
repair of the sidewalk. It was explain
ed that to provide water would 
heavy expense in blasting rock. The 
matter was referred- to the city engineer.

The water commissioner reported that 
the Albion Iron Works had supplied 
wafer meters and were entitled to '50 
per cent, of the contract price. $1,562.02.

H. Bellamy and others, of Washington 
street, asked for the opening of it from 
the Gorge road. This was referred to 
the city engineer for çeport to the streets, 
bridges and sewer committee.

Tenders for 1,200 feet of 4-inch water 
pipe were read as follows: Walter S.

was
Agues Deans Cameron wrote calling at
tention to certain facts connected with 
the proposed extension of Carr street 
and claiming that the by-law was already
quashed.

The Princess avenue fire was discussed 
•to some extent; and the question raised 
as to wliat could- be done towards aiding 
those who lost property by exempting 
them from the payment of at least a por
tion of their taxes.

In the absence of Mayor Barnard Aid. 
Grahame was elected to preside.

Major Maude, secretary to Lord 
thanks for* theMinto, wrote conveying 

reception accorded Their Excellencies on 
their visit to Victoria.

The Gutta Perchia Manufacturing 
Company, Toronto, forwarded contracts 
for Paragon hose. These were received 
and filed.

€. A. Holland, agent for Tkos. Nichol- 
requesfed that buildings projecting 

on the street near his property on the 
of Johnson and Douglas streets

mean ason,

corner
should be required to be movedJ>ack. 
This was referred to the city solicitor 
and city engineer for report.

Higgins Elliott wrote asking that 
compensation be made to their client for 
the loss of a building on Princess avenue, 
and citing various clauses of the statutes. 
It was as follows:

Gentlemen:—Referring again to oar letter 
to you of the 6th instant, applying on be
half of the Commercial Union Assurance 
Company, Led., for compensation to the 
extent of $687.90 for the destruction of a 

** wooden building on -Princess avenue, on 
the 9th of August test, in order to prevent 
the further spread of fire raging at the time 
in that vicinity, and to your letter to us of 
13th Inst., informing us that your honorable 
body could not see their way to entertain
ing the application for such compensation, 
we have -thought it possible *hat we did 

\ not lay the matter before you with suffici
ent clearness, and that before taking any 
further steps In the matter it is expedient 
that we direct your 
statutory provisions upon which our claim 1 
for compensation is based.

By section 50 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act it is provided: v

“50. In every municipality the council 
from time to time, make, alter and 

repeal by-laws for any of the following 
•purposes, or in relation to matters coming 
within the classes of subjects next herein
after mentioned, t-hat is to say:

♦‘49. For the assistance and regulation of 
fire departments.

“50. For appointing fire engineers and 
firemen, end promoting, establishing, main
taining and ’regulating fire companies, hook 
and ladder companies, and property saving 
companies, and to appoint or fix such sal
aries and remuneration as may be neces-

eming local Improvements), 
quashed.

I am aware that an application has been 
made to the council to remove certain 
names from the petition legally lodged -with F. D.attention to the the city clerk. ,

In this connection I would respectfully 
state that I am advised that when a docu
ment involving (as this one does) the mone
tary or property interests of a second 
party or parties, is signed in good faith by 
any person of 'Legal age (being sane), the 
signature of such person, there being no 
coercion, fraud or Intimidation, is good in 
law and must hold.

If such -were not the case, It is readily 
that in the settling of cases of .this

PUT-

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Officials of the Company Are Now in- the 
City.

seen
kind insurmountable injustice would be 
done the petitioning parties (with whom 
the burden of proof rests) ; in the affixing 
of signatures it could never be known when 
a finality had been reached.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON.

-

Eben Smith, of Los Angeles, president 
of the Pacific Wireless Telegraph. Co.; 
General John C. New, manager of the 
company, and F. L. Smith, son of the 
president, are in the city, guests at the 
Driard. The latter is from Deffver, 
Ool.. and- is here on pleasure. The others 
came to look over this part of the exten
sive field in which their company is oper
ating. Mr. Smith is a well-known: cap
italist, and is interested in many promin
ent enterprises throughout the United 
States. General New was interviewed by 
a Times representative at the Driard- 

m0rnîng' He said * that the local-

The communication was laid on the 
table until the report from thé city as
sessor should be presented.

Noah Shakespeare wrote on behalf of 
the petitioners for a permanent sidq^vaik 
on Hillside avenue. He wished to know 
when that work might be expected to be 
begun.

Aid. Beckwith explained that a gang 
would be available for Hillside avenue 
within about two weeks. It' was regard
ed as more economical to have thé large 
gang work on Pandora street.

W. Allen asked for the extension of 
the permanent sidewalk from Stanley 
avenue to Belmont avenue on Oadboro

sary.
“51. To regulate people at fires.
“52. For making regulations for suppress

ing fires and for pulling down- or demolish-
erec tiens

I

ing adjacent houses or other 
when necessary to prevent the spreading
of fire.”

Section 239 of the same act provides as 
follows:

“239. Every council shall make to the 
owners or occupiers of, or other persons 
interested -in, real property entered upon, 
taken, or used by the corporation in the 
exercise of any of its powers, due com
pensation for any danlages (including the 
cost of fencing when: required) necessarily 
resulting from the exercise of such powers 
beyond any advantage which the claimant 

derive from -the contemplated- work”;

would have been open-ed sooner, but 
flje non-arrival of an induction coil was 
responsible for the delay. However, he 
hoped that the company’s chief electri
cian, who was now at Port Townsend, 
would be able to inaugurate the Victoria 
branch during the present week.

The headquarters of the Pacific Wire
less Telegraph Company are at Los 
Angeles. There are ten stations in all, 
and it is the intention to enlarge the 
system by including St. Michaels, Nome 
and other northern points before long. 
The present stations are as follows; Los 
Angeles. Catalina, the famous California 
pleasure resort. San Diego. Santa Bar
bara, Astoria, Port Townsend, Fort 
Casey, Seattle and Victoria. The Seat
tle office has- not yet been opened, but 
will be ready in the near future. -General 
New says a station- will be established-at 
the entrance of the Sfraits^robably at 
Cape Beale or Flattery.

The company has an a-rrangemeht with 
the United States war department rela
tive t'o the stations at Fort Casey, and 
with the treasury "department in connec
tion with the stations at Port Townsend, 
Friday Harbor and the equipment on thé

, m Pacific
u ureless Telegraph Company has the 
only system of its kind on the coast. The 
general manager, early in the year, in
spected the systems in operation en the 
Atlantic seaboard, and says he will 
willingly challenge comparison. They 
can operate, he says, as rapidly ard ac
curately as on a wire, and 
troubled with the many interruptions to 
which wire services are liable.

Bay road.
Aid. Vincent thought it would be im

possible to do this w^rk this fall.
Aid. Stewart said there was more work 

mapped out now than could be done this 
fall.

may
and contains provisions for determining by 
arbitration, the proper amount of such com
pensation.

Section 240 is as follows:
“240. Whenever any person shall be en

titled to any compensation as aforesaid, it 
shall be the duty of the council to tender 
to such person, or his agent, such sum of 

the council shall consider a

It was therefore decided to inform the 
writer that it would be recommended to 
thé incoming council.

Geo. Snider wrote calling attention to 
the fact that as it was Nearly impossible 
to get sandistone steps in one piece for 
the Carnegie library that he be allowed1 
to put these in in two lengths rather than 
one of 16 feet in length. He also askea 
Vo ail-ter the steps from sandstone to 
granite.

This was referred to the architect, and' 
building inspector.

Judge Harrison complained of the 
crossing going into his place.

It was explained by Aid. Gra’hame 
that the city engineer had given the com
plainant considerable time to decide on 
wliat kind of crossing he wanted. He 
had not come to a conclusion, and- the 
city engineer put' in the regular crossing 
of concrete.

H. Gibson wanted a light at his corner. 
It was strongly recommended to have 
a light put in if possible.

A. T. Barnett wanted t'o know if any-

money as
proper compensation for the damage sus
tained' by such person; and in the event 
of such tender not being accepted, and an 
arbitration being held as aforesaid to de
termine the amount of such compensation, 
then, -in ease the arbitrators shall award 
no greater sum than the amount tendered 

-as aforesaid, the costs of -the arbitration, 
including the costs of the council, shall 
be in the discretion of the arbitrators; but 
in case the arbitrators shall award to such 
claimant a greater sum than the amount 
tendered as aforesaid, or in case no tender 
shall -have been made and compensation 
shall be awarded to the claimant, the cost 
of such- arbitration, including the costs of 
the claimant, shall be -borne by the muni
cipality.”

Section 242 Is as follows:
“242. It shall be lawful for the council of

any municipality, ,by resolution, to appro- j thing had been done towards opening up 
priafce ao much of the general funds of the j giX£h street from Hillside to King’s road 
said municipality as may be necessary to aE<j to provide for the taking off of the

surface water. This was referred to the

revenue cutter Grant. The

. are lc re r9K
^ carry out the provisions of these sections, 

amd to pay any compensation which any 
municipality may be required, to pay to any 

claiming compensation under the

city engineer for immediate report.
Aid. Grahame explained that a fence 

was on the street, and on his recom
mendation it was decided to ask the 
agent for this property to have the fence 

Space will not permit us In the present moved back to it% proper place, 
communication to draw your attention to j The city assessor reporting on the 
the various by-laws relating to the matter petition respecting the extension of Bird- 
now under consideration, but the existence

CHAUFFEURS BEWARE!

President of Automobile Club Says 
Long Suffering Public Will Rise 

Against Reckless Drivers.

person
provisions of this and the three preceding 
sections of this act.” a

-/

New York, Sept. 21.—Speaking of re
cent automobile accidents, according to 
the*Herald, Winthrc.pe Scarrift, president 
of the Automobile Club of America, pre
dicted yesterday in an interview that if 
an immediate curb be not placed upon 
the spirit of lawlessness possessed by 
many chauffeurs, a long suffering public 
would take mat Vers into its own htfnds 
and scenes similar to those of the French 
revolution might be expected.

cage walk gave those which were not 
of a by-law is not necessary to the,validity , qualified property owners, 
of our claim, for in. the case of -the Cor- j Referring to the letter of Miss Cam
p-oration of the City of Victoria vs. Pat- eron, which was taken from the table, 
terson, Law Reports (1899) Appeal Cases, I Aid. Fell thought the letter should be
615, -the law is summarized in the follow- ( referred to the city assessor, and that the
Ing terms: i city solicitor should be consulted on

“The appellant corporation having, under . points arising out of £he letter, namely,
56 Viet., C. 33, de facto taken over the care whether Miss Cameron, noV being an in-
and control of a certa’n bridge, held- that , teres ted party, had qny right to object, 
their acts with regand to It were prima and second, whether petitioners had the
facie competent corporation acts. It -would right to remove their names from the Fernere» Cflg# WintoH wlthtoowïeuge of far*
lie on the corporation, to show clearly that petition, and third, to inquire into the • workin »n offl at^Jtaag fair education
any acts done by their officers under their validity of rhe signature of Jessie Cam- ! steady empiojanent?mu#t <be hcmeat^»dnrSSS»°a
direction were ultra vires and illegal, and eron, D. McAllister and J. McAllister. 1 kfeach rSnnlde AroSïronce^viS^aî'fSlrS;*
that conclusion could not be reached merely Th* city soliciter reported to City tctictcn IseocSc. Loudon, c*-.

i
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STRENGTHEN!

OYAMA REPORTE 
HAVE SENT

Japanese Dispersed a I 
After Fight Noi 

Liao Yai

St. Petersburg, SeptJ 
ese operations again! 
rapidly developing. G 
announces that the Jal 
Bentsiaputzc is begind 

The ouinorthward, 
fried to capture Kaout< 
ing the road to Fuslia 

offering a stubbornare
is likely to retard de< 
Kouropatkin has place 
astride the Mukden am 
Bentsiaputze. The Rui 
all the passes of the D 
tains eastward of Pint 

A dispatch from II 
that another Japanese 
ing further eastward, 1 
os improbable that th 

in considerable f<move
chan along the roads le 
Fushan and Sint'sintin.

Severe fighting is pr 
Japanese succeed in r
river.

There is no further
Arthur, but the anxietj 

gallant defenders! 
by^hn-eign telegrams r 
îo'aSçing that the Jad 

;ed any important 
UTek Marshal OyaJ 

post o-Ç. the repulse of j 
j&i»Sb-:i‘n counter attacti 
c-xBs-d here as being I 
’«/•;->kb an the Japanese I 
-uiyiti.cfxnnce of Gen. I 
llecmukumpff’s forces I 
putze detailed from herd 
Press dispatches of I 
Oyama’s report attribl 
portance to this opera til 
obviously did not côntd 
home his attack since H 
atively small force a gal
army.

A detachment unde 
karnpff, while reconnc 
lost' two officers and nil 
had three officers and

FIGHTING MAY
occu:

St. Petersbuig, Sept. 
—The Japanese advam 
den continues slowly, a< 
mation received here. ] 
advance guard is 30 mil 
den. Stories printed in 
that a great battle ther 
gun are disproved by tl 
meats at the scene of q

From the importance 
winter base, it is belive 
ese probably will liav 
with a stubborn defem 
mines, where the next j 
expected.

Judging by present d 
quis Oyama is giving d 
ting Gen. Kouropatkin] 
to the 
with a 
flank in such fashion 
evacuation of the tow: 
Russians to retreat fui

According to the > 
Oyama has three arp 
south and southeast ofi 
corps, consisting of tj 
posed of men drafted i 
Generals. Kuroki, Nod 
detached to Dziantcliai 
ing out flanking colund 
northeastward, withM 
tecting Oyama’s right 
time driving in the Ru 
enveloping movement 
scale as Gen. Kuroki 
Yang is not expected 
Japanese realize that 
inadequate to justify j 
surround Gen. Kourod 
stronger by two army 
«t Liao Yang.

The report’ has gai 
here that it is the inte 
ese to winter at Mukd^ 
the town, and then hi 
cumulation of Russia 
front compels them td 
Yang peninsula and I 
in this direction drawl 
kin after them.

Orders have been i 
seven rifles brigades 
Far East.

JL Luring on the~ard and

SKIRMISHERS CO 
ADVANC:

Mukden-, Sept. 23.- 
continues quiet. Sm 
anese skirmishers are 
°n the road from B<
shan.

It is stated by Ri 
Marquis Oyama d- 
able force to co-ope
before Port Arthur.

The Russians h 
Cjhunehuses prisoner

'lese torpédo boat destr 
r^ed outside the harboi 
^ti A junk which let 
„ ‘. k*5* night, and whi< 

lght’. reports having
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